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|ixon licks
\cGovern
soda poll

in for a refreshing
e with"*MiUer Farms' 1972 Soda

By JOYCE C. SMITH
c the presidential election polling
ton nears its peak, poll-weary
fcricans

Jige
ln,Ver's Dairy Farms Store InLos and eight Miller's stores
luehout Michigan are jointly
soring their sixth presidential poll,

killer polls have been accurate in
■dieting the winner of every
Tjrfential eleciton since 1952.

. 1972 Soda Straw Vote marks
r's 20th year of polling,
special menu of "campaing

Icoctions" makes the Miller
et elegible to vote. After a
Double Dip Delight" or a

, a's Grand Gourmet Sundae"
Xsoda Straw voter receives an
■official secret ballot."

addition to his presidential
;e the voter can indicate his

■lice in the Griffen-Kelley U.S.
late race.
fc daily collection of ballots, usually

U.S., Russians to open
second round of arms
limitation talks Nov. 21

Bryce E. Thompson, vice president success, Thompson said, may lie in the
ibering more than 200, is sent to and general manager, created Miller's random selection of people who

s home office in Eaton Rapids Soda Straw Vote in 1952 when sales
of two identical sundaes, one named
"Ike" and one named "Adlai,"

iwed President Nixon with 1,326 correctly predicted the Eisenhower
Sen. George McGovem with victory.

J votes and 96 undecided votes. The Soda Straw Vote accurately
I last count, Sen. Griffin had 1,132 indicated the trend in Michigan voting,

>s while Kelley had 1,017 and 336 Thompson said.
One reason for Miller's polling

Lre official tabulations are made.
s of Wednesday, the nine stores

t> undecided.

participate. "We do get a good
cross-section of voters," he said, "the
young and older people alike."
Thompson estimates that

thousands of people will take part in
the 1972 Soda Straw Vote before
Election Day.
Candidates and party leaders

(continued on page 18)

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White
House announced Thursday that
Round 2 of the U.S.-Soviet strategic
weapons curb negotiations will start in
Geneva Nov. 21 with the aim of
"reaching a more comprehensive
agreement on offensive arms."
Round 1 of the Strategic Arms

limitation Talks (SALT), which began
in November 1969, climaxed at the
Moscow summit last May with accord
of an antiballistic missile (ABM) treaty
and one five year ceiling on numbers
of offensive missiles.

Round 2 in the historic negotiations
to restrain the superpower nuclear race
promises to be as long and difficult,
administration officials said. But they
voiced general optimism about
prospects for a broader, permanent
pact to limit offensive weapons.

Defensive-missile limits are fixed
under the permanent treaty at two
ABM sights each for the Soviet Union
and the United States. The next round
will focus on potential new curbs on
long-range nuclear strike weapons.

These include bombers, not covered

improvements in weapons and on
numbers.

Presidential press secretary, Ronald talks on this subject on Nov. 21, 1972,
L. Ziegler, announced the date for in Geneva, Switzerland."
starting SALT 2 in a brief statement
simultaneously released in Moscow. It
said:
"Pursuant to the agreement reached

during the summit meeting in Moscow
last May to continue active
negotiations for limitations of strategic

BY KISSINGER

U.S. Disarmament Chief Gerard C.
Smith, who led the U.S. negotiating
team in the first round, is slated to
head the American side again when the
Geneva talks open.

(continued on page 18)

well informed Foreign Ministry source
said late Thursday Henry A. Kissinger
is asking Nguyen Van Thieu to resign
as president of South Vietnam to

by the current agreement, and land make way for a coalition government
and submarine missiles. '
Administration officials said U.S. goals
include restraints both on

Source says Thieu
asked to step down
BULLETIN - WARSAW (AP) - A followed closely on the heels of an

as demanded by the Viet Cong.

"I can tell you that peace

very close," the Polish source said.

Congress claims spending cuts,
tut Nixon says outlays boosted
spriations requests $5.3 billion

J the current year but the
Ministration answers that it actually
leased spending at least $9.5

Both assertions appear to be
Ti gh I y correct, although

congressional analysts insist that the A tabulation of congressional action
administration itself was responsible on the 15 money bills for fiscal 1973

shows that 10 of these were reduced
below Nixon's request and five were
increased.
But the net effect was a $5.3 billion

reduction, far more than the $1.2
billion cut achieved a year ago in the
1971 session.

for a part of the spending increases.
The arguments are expected to

come up in campaign discussions over
government spending. President Nixon
has said his plans to prevent a tax
increase might be thwarted by
congressional overspending.

UNCIL, TRUSTEES MEET TODAY

Housing to test U'-city ties
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

ttudent housing, an issue which
Bently drew some city criticism
linst the University, could be the
It of generally good relations
Iween the University and East
^sing.

News Background
Wharton's wife and the MSU director
of off - campus housing.

■he board of trustees and the East

"Many interested persons gave
council the countesy of input. It
would have been nice to have had

I«ta| aS OoSZ ^i!" in|T lhe Unl,erdty"1 second time this year and most Colbur" s,ld-
lly will discuss the housing problem Colburn, who would like to see a
n that has provoked some joint housing authority established,

described the administrative absence as

Joth city and University officials "an indicator of a lack of interest in
■ntain a "town » gown split" is not housing facilities for off - campus
laiity and that the working relations students."
■ween the two are good, even

housing regulations, have indicated
they no longer wants its involvement
in housing.

"The board of trustees isn't really
interested in us," one official said, asked 5 per cent.

However, analysts in the
Senate-House Committee on

Reduction of Federal Expenditures
concede that the $5.3 billion cut
actually will reduce spending only by
about $1 billion in the current
financial year.
The reason is that much of the

appropriations voted by a Congress are
spent not in the fiscal year in which
they are acted but in future years.
Caspar W. Weinberger, Nixon's

budget director, concedes that the
appropriations cuts have been made.

But he says that far more important
for their impact on the 1973 spending
budget are other actions taken by
Congress.
Weinberger gave these examples:
• Congress voted to boost spending

on benefits for coal miners suffering
from black lung disease by $1 billion
in the current year.
• It raised Social Security benefits

$2 billion over Nixon's request for the
current year. Congress voted a 20 per
cent across-the-board hike; Nixon

optimistic statement by the Polish
foreign minister Stefan Olszowski. He
told Poland's parliament on Thursday:

"We have the unshakable hope that
we will shortly hear optimistic reports
from the worn out and bleeding
Vietnamese soil. This day will become
a great holiday for humanity, a

'It's 90 per cent in the bag. The rest tf'umph for common sense and a
depends on how Thieu reacts to victory for the idea of peace.
Kissinger's proposals." "We believe that all previous efforts

Kissinger, President Nixon's top of Poland, including those with the
foreign policy aide, was in Saigon for h'9hest state representatives who are
talks with Thieu. The South Parties in th'« war. bring fruitful
Vietnamese president's spokesmen and Peaceful results."
issued a statement there reiterating
Thieu's adamant opposition to the
coalition proposals advanced by the
Viet Cong as a condition for peace.

The Polish source prediction

■reas of joint cooperation named
■ officials include fire and police
■tection, transportation, water
Irovement and sewage disposal.

founcilman George Colburn,
Teyer, has criticized the University

Other city officials, however, say
they did not expect any University
administrator to attend and note that
the MSU off - campus housing office
participated in early housing sessions,
out of which the proposed housing
ordinances come.

N„ umrvi«»j They feel the University's presence,
|the absence of MSU administrative or lack of presence, at the hearing isBicials at a recent city housing immaterial and that students, by
|nng, which drew ~ "

It voted to make revenue sharing
grants retroactive to Jan. 1, 1972, but
did not pass the bill until October. The
result was to load an additional $3.3
billion of costs into the current fiscal
year which began July 1.
• It voted a big increase in monthly

education payments to veterans and
made this retroactive to Sept. 1 so that
the present college year would be
covered.
The effect of all this, Weinberger

Mayor Wilbur Brookover, who is in said, was to boost the $246.2 billion
favor of doing more in the area, feels 1973 spending estimate to a total of
that Colburn's criticism is unfortunate about $256 billion,
because it helps create the image of It was for this reason that Nixon
disagreement. The University has done asked Congress to impose a $250
a lot for student housing already, he billion spending ceiling and to give him
said -- more than many other unlimited powers to make cuts to

achieve it. The request was rejected
Wednesday just before Congress quit.

adding that the city was not all that
interested in everything the University
did, either.

Some expressed a hope that the two
could get together and coordinate
affairs better in this area and that with
a housing commission, the University
would be represented. They noted that
the University had many resources to
offer in this area.

According to the Foreign Ministry
source, Thieu would be asked to
accept a government headed by Gen.
Nguyen Van Affinh, a South
Vietnamese military commander.

MSU, 1969:

firing stirs
campus ire

By DANIEL DEVER
State News Staff Writer

The State News today begins an
occasional series of articles
examining some of the controversies
that have shaken and shaped MSU in
recent years - in hopes that a
historical perspective will shed light on
the present and perhaps future events.

"Who is Bertram Garskof and why
are they saying those terrible things
about him?" was a question that
echoed across this campus nearly four
years ago.

In January 1969, Bertram Garskof,
asst. professor of psychology and one
of the most popular and -- according
to his students -- one of the most
imaginative professors on campus, was
fired.

His dismissal set off a chain of
events that turned the University
upside down.

Officially, Garskof was fired
because of "irregularities" in his

asking for more liberal off - campus (continued on page 21) WritMsdAy ^ ^ ^GARSKOF ^tinuedon page 18)
Rv RFf!KI(" I . V Ml-il'.i m Vlnroi ni- n-itU tU . ..J... A.

Faculty units,
students see

consequences
of union vote

lyfe£6ki£ HANEJ> unionized faculty. No one can tell the participants in to make major decisions. Morever, with the advent
State News Staff Writer academic governance exactly what areas a ofcollective bargaining, many of the areas in which facultyThe relatively new concept of extensive academic collectively-bargained contract might take over - if they now share decision-making power would be redefined as

governance with faculty and student participation may not takc QVer any areas >t a|| management prerogatives, further diminishing the faculty's M
reach maturity if a faculty bargaining unit begins jyjsu Faculty Associates recently took a stand on role in questions of policy," a statement from the x:
demanding undivided attention from the administration. academic governance in their latest issue of campaign committee reads.

Or, maybe the two structures can coexist peacefully, literature: Past and present participants in academic governance talk
Or, then again, academic governance may wither in the "While we have observed that the academic governance of of the hard-fought battle in reverent tones. "If that

shadow of a powerful faculty union. MSU is generally successful in considering matters of (academic governance) is in jeopardy because of collectivecompatible educational policy and educational goals, we note that bargaining, it would be too bad," James T. Bonnen, >5:
" ..... professor of agricultural economics and chairman of the m

University Steering Committee, said recently.
"If that all goes down the drain, it would be a great loss

News Analysis

These observations on the chances of
relationship between academic governance and a faculty ^7 areas on continuing concern to our faculty have not
bargaining unit come from faculty and student leaders in j)een satisfactorily resolved under governance structure —ic governance. especially those involving economic matters.""The ultimate effect of collective bargaining on *-■ *■—
academic governance in universities is unclear because of a
lack of precedentreads a report compiled by the Ad Hoc
University Committee on Collective Bargaining — —— .

redistributed to faculty this term. The American Assn. of University Professors (AAUP)
"Students of faculty collective bargaining in institutions 8ives academic governance a little more credit,

of higher learning differ in their appraisals of the subject, ',The AAUP believes in a system of academic governance
but it appears that collective bargaining will have an effect, wants to preserve and improve it as part of a collective
eventually If not immediately, because academic bargaining agreement." - _ p^... ., „

governance as an issue can be introduced into bargaining by However, the Committee of Concerned Faculty Academic Governance Committee, said academic
either the administration of the bargaining agent," the pronounces doon upon academic governance if governance would probably have to specialize. Collective
report continues. collecUve bargaining is chosen in next week s election. bargaining could deal with economic areas and academic
No clear-cut cause and effect situation can be cited "Representative bodies of faculty and students will be governance could deal with academic areas, he said,

because there are no institutions similar to MSU with a demeaned into mere debating societies without the_ freedom (continued on page 18)

to the academic community," he si
Ron Mauter, chairman of the University Student Affairs viS

Committee in Academic Council cannot conceive of MSU
without academic governance. "I can't see the faculty vi£:
giving up academic governance after working so hard for £:£:
it," he said recently.
With the advent of collective bargaining, John H. :j:&

Reinoehl, professor of humanities and member of the £$
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Phaseout of black studies disclaimedBy BILL TAYLOR
State News Staff Writer
Recent charges that MSU

black studies are "quietly
being phased out" were
denied this week by two
administrators.
Robert L. Green, acting

dean of the College of
Urban Development and
director of the Center for
Urban Affairs (CUA), and
Provost John Cantlon said
in a joint statement that the
charges did not provide a
true picture of the changes
taking place at this
University.
The charges concerning

the MSU black studies
program were made Monday
in an article in the Detroit
Free Press.
"Since we do not have a

black studies program we
have none to phase out,"
the administrators said.
"Courses in a wide range of
ethnic and racial subjects
have been and will continue
to be offered by the
departments in which the
particular disciplines exist,
such as history, art, music
and other courses," the
statement added.

The new degree - granting

GREEN

College of Urban
Development is expected to
begin operation by fall
quarter of 1973.

The college will include a
department of race and
ethnic studies. In the
statement Green and
Cantlon pointed out that
this new department, as

most of the other
departments, will sustain
programs of instruction,
research and service.
"The department of race

and ethnic studies will focus
on problems of blacks,
Spanish speaking
Americans, American
Indians and other
minorities" Green said.
"Students, upon

completion of their training,
hopefully will have acquired
strategies which will help
them solve urban
problems," he added.

Green and Cantlon said
that there is a significant job
market for well - trained
and capable individuals in
this field.
The other department in

the new college will be the
Dept. of Urban and
Metropolitan Studies. It will
provide coordinated
instruction, research and
service programs focused
primarily on problems of
urban America. Green and
Cantlon said this unit will
interact with a wide range
of departments already
working on specific urban
problems and the new Dept.
of Race and Ethnic Studies

will also provide a
significant additional area of
interaction.
Provost Cantlon is

chairman of the University
Structure Committee. "In
my capacity as acting dean I
am a member of the
structure committee. I am

working closely with
Provost Cantlon and other
members of the committee

in the development of the
new urban college." Green
said.

In the statement, Green
and Cantlon said, "the
creation of this college with
these two departments
represents the flushing out
of MSU longstanding
commitment to apply the
land - grant philosophy, so
valuable to rural America,

into an effective strategy for
change in the urban and
metropolitan areas of the
state and nation".

CUA staff has maintained
and increased its work to

promote race, ethnic and
urban studies courses

through the existing
University structure. This
fall CUA will offer a

symposia in international
racism, telecommunications,
urban health, urban
resource development,
urban education and
political, economic and
social stratification. The
center has also been
involved in 30 courses
related to urban and ethnic
studies in 15 departments,
which are being offered this

quarter.

from CUA.
[>y Green and (Wthat student 2?these courses^*excellent and *

high as it has
past.

POT LAW, METRO SQUAD

Candidates cla

A PRETZEL BELL 1st!
Enjoy giant prime roast
round of beef carved
before your eyes and
served on Russian Rye
bread.

$ 170
Also included: au jus,
salad and potatoes.

Every Sunday 5-9 P.M.
Entertainment too featuring Amy and Julie
Miller on guitars.

"Qie cPfetzel ^Bell
1020 Trowbridge Road 351-0300

By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer
Candidates for Ingham

County offices briefly
restated their campaign
promises Wednesday and
tried to stay out of each
other's hair for the first half
hour of Project: City Hall's
candidates' night.

But their efforts fell by
the wayside when some
members in the audience of
22 people began asking
questions about the Metro
Squad and marijuana laws.

Only incumbent
prosecuting attorney
Raymond Scodeller took a
stand against legalization.
His opponent, E. Michael
Stafford, said he favored
legalizing marijuana, but
said its sale should be
controlled.

"Marijuana has too long
been confused with
addictive drugs," Stafford
said. "It should be evaluated
by itself."
Sheriff Kenneth

Preadmore hinged his
opinion on upcoming
medical test results, but said
he would favor legalization
with sales controls if
marijuana was declared safe
by doctors.
"Penalties for use of

marijuana are far worse than
any use could be," argued
Terry Luke, candidate for
sheriff.
An audience member

accused Scodeller and
Preadmore of concentrating
on druken drivers and
marijuana users and ignoring
crimes of violence, such as
assault and rape, in
prosecutions and arrests.

THE
AUTOMATIC SCORERS

ARE HERE!!
WE ARE NOW OPEN WITH
THE NEW ASTROLINE
EQUIPMENT

OPEN 9 A.M. DAILY

HOLIDAY LANES
3101 E.GRAND RIVER

"My officers enforce
all laws," said Preadmore.
"Not just the ones we like."
Stafford also alleged that

charges on crimes of
violence are too often
lessened in return for «

guilty plea. Convictions
should be sought on the
original charges with violent
crimes, he said.

The Metro Squad and its
activities in the county drew
differing opinions from the
candidates for sheriff and
prosecutor.
"I am in favor of the

Metro Squad," Scodeller
said.
"I think criticism of the

emphasis of the Metro
Squad is needed," Stafford
said. "The concept itself is
fine."

The questioner accused
the Metro Squad of
concentrating on "busting
pot-heads" and ignoring
hard drug activities.
"Arresting somebody for

heroin isn't going to do
much good," Luke said.
The drug problem, he

explained, should be
handles through social
service help agencies as well
as law enforcement
channels.
"I am in favor of the

Metro Squad," said
Preadmore, who has helped
to organize the interagency
police drug unit.

In spite of a lack of
"sparkling issues," even the
drain commissioner
candidates disagreed
heatedly during the
questioning.
Democratic candidate

Greg Maddex based his
platform on promised
antipollution efforts. But
incumbent drain

otv
Write off Research
Woes with Write On

211 Abbott Rd. 3519100
9 to 9 Daily

commissioner Richlrirclaimed most 0f'
•ntipolluti™ WMaddex outlined
outside of the
commissioner's lera|and would land M.
jail.
"I don't care if

outside of my dutieswin," Maddex a
intend to do them."

In a story in
State News, it
incorrectly reported
the East LansinjCouncil voted to
sexual orientation
the city's antidiscriai
ordinance.
The council tr„

their Tuesday meeting
agreed to ask the
attorney, Daniel Lean*
draft an amendment '
with sexual orientation
There is no •„

orientation clause, as
in the story.

Learned will report
to council with the
when it is completed.

MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL WEEK AT MSU

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1972

8:00 p.m. "FIRST INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
OF MUSIC" MSU Symphony conducted by Kamen
Goleminov of Bulgaria; Cello soloist, Raphael
Sommer of Israel Fairchild The. - Public welcome

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1972

1:00 p.m. Premier showing of MSU's film "Outpostsof Assistance" Con Con Room, Center forInternational Programs (by invitation)
3:00 p.m. Dr. I. Khamis, Fulbright Visiting Scholar,Univeristy of Dar es Salem, Tanzania!"Zanzibar - My Home" Parlor A, Union
4:30 p.m. Dedication of Bangladesh Exhibit-UnionLounge
7:30 p.m. Film "Southeast Asia" - Parlors B & C,Union

8:15 p.m. MRS. SCHUMAN YANG
MUSICOLOGIST, IN CONCERT - Peabody College,'Louisiana, Music Auditorium - Public welcome

10:00 p.m. TV Channel23 - "THE WORLD - OURNEIGHBORHOOD" Michigan State Univerity'sInternational Programs and International Week

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1972 - UNITED NATIONS DAY

10:30 European Club, "Business Education in
Europe" with Prof. Richard Lewis, MSU Marketing
Dept. Engineering Auditorium 10:30 a.m. Pakistan
Club, "Pakistan Policies in Perspective" — Panel of
Pakistan and American students; Moderator Dean
Ralph H. Smuckler Room 204, Center for
International Programs
3:00 p.m. Dr. John Calkins, Deputy Director,
Michigan Department of Agriculture, "Collective
Farming in Russia" - 218 Agr. Engineering
4:00 p.m. Dr. A. Babs Fafunwa, Visiting Professor,University of Ife, Nigeria, "Africa-Yesterday, Todayand Tomorrow" - Conrad Auditorium
4:00 p.m. — India Club, "A Panoramic View of
India" - A panel discussion 104B Wells Hall

4:00 p.m. - Japanese Club, "Prospects and Future,
U.S. and Japan: Political Economic and Cultural" —

Room 204, Center for International Programs

7:30 p.m. — Film of North Vietnam, "Village by
Village", United Ministeries in Higher Education,
Room 100 Engineering Bldg.

7:30 p.m. Soviet film "Mumu", Russian and East
European Center, 106B Wells Hall

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1972

3:30 p.m. - Dr. Paul Montavon, Visiting Professor,
"The Central American Common Market: Progress
and Problems," Latin American Studies Center
Room 3, Marshall Hall

8:00 p.m. - "THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW
ORDER IN ASIA: CHINA, JAPAN. AND U.S."
Discussions by Professor Richard Solomon,
University of Michigan and Professor James Morley,East Asia Institute, Columbia University Asian
Studies Center - B108 Wells Hall

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1972

3:30 p.m. - Bangladesh Club, Chaired discussion
"Bangladesh: the Newest Nation Faces Task of
Reconstruction and Development" Room 106,
Center for International Programs

5 - 7:00 p.m. -Owen Graduate Center "MEXICAN
DINNER"

7:30 p.m. — Dr. Norman Brown, "MSU's Philippine
Peace Corps Intern Program," with Mr. Richard
Snyder - Room 338 Natural Resources

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27, 1972

12:00 noon — Luncheon, Society for International
Development, Mr. Gilbert Kulick, United States
Department of State, Office of Environmental
Affairs. "STOCKHOLM AND BEYOND" Room C,
Crossroads Cafeteria, Center for International
Programs

4:00 p.m. Reception for MSU's "Third Culture
Kids," College of Education, Faculty Lounge, 5th
Floor Erickson Hall (BY INVITATION)

7:30 p.m. - Japanese film "To Love Again" -
Fairchild Theatre — 50c donation

7:30 p.m. - Nigerian Club, Panel Discussion - "Post
- war Nigeria" - Rm. 221 Nat. Resources

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1972

2:00 p.m. - Japanese film "I'd Be a Shelfish" -
Fairchild Theatre - 50c donation

8:00 p.m. Chinese Newsletter Group films, "PingPong Diplomacy - The 31st World Championships"and " "The Village named Sand - Rocky Bark" -158 Natural Resources - $1.00 donation

8:15 p.m. - MSU WORLD TRAVEL SERIES,"Greece and The Aegean Sea", Mr. Ted Bumiller,Auditorium

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 29, 1972 - PEACE DAY

8:00 p.m. - Michigan State University ForeignStudent Nationality Clubs present: "THE WORLD -OUR NEIGHBORHOOD" - Cultural entertainmentfrom their native lands - to Michigan StateUniversity and the community, Kellogg CenterAuditorium - Public welcome.
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Eagleton backs McGovern

"What do the Republicans
have to spy on the Democrats

I for? It's like a doctor listening
to his own heart with a

| stethoscope. What on earth
could Nixon have found out?"

Barbara Halpert, Human
Rights party candidate for
U.S. Senate

See story page 14

By ROBERT BAO
State Newt Staff Writer

Iw?"' .Thoma* Eagleton, Missouri
GJ°Cr4t an^ ex-running mate of Sen.

vern' indicated Thursday
tick** - SUPPOrtS the McG°vern/Shriver
per cent ^ ' ***' literal,y ~ 1000
an airnnrt"®"1 ^^ Ea«,eton «<•

f press conference in Lansing, inanswer to a reporter's inference that the
campaign is not going well.

"I don't detect any attitude of despair,"
he said. "I see a lot of momentum and
great enthusiasm."
The 30-minute conference, held at the

Red Baron room of Capital City Airport,
was only one stop in Eagleton's stump
through 14 states to help Democrats win
what he called "several key races" against
Republican incumbents, including Atty.
Gen. Frank Kelley's bid to unseat Sen!
Robert Griffin.
Kelley stood beside Eagleton throughout

MSU releases list
of faculty salaries

[Sputnik 525 launched
J Soviet Union has launched the 525th
Ined satellite in its Cosmos program, Tass

I government news agency said the sputnik
lunched Wednesday into an orbit with the
Ing parameters: a high point of 181 miles
■ low point of 129 miles. Its orbital

n was 65.4 degrees and its first earth
n took 89.3 minutes, Tass said.

Yemens call cease-fire
I prime ministers of north and south have
■ to a cease-fire in their border conflict, an

I source said Thursday.
agreement was made in a 30-minute

Ine talk Wednesday night arranged by the
leconciliation Commission now in Aden.
■ contact followed two days of fighting along
|rder.

March slated
erman trade-leaders talk by former GIs

Veterans for Peace and
Vietnam Veterans Against
the War will march in the

Lansing Veterans Day
parade Monday.
The group will assemble

at 7:30 p.m. at the corner
of Michigan Avenue and
Larch Street. Buses will pick
up the marchers at
Edgewood People's Church
at 7 p.m. and at the west
entrance of the MSU Union
at 7:15 p.m.

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer
The MSU faculty and

a dmi n i s t rative-professional
salary list was released
Thursday among rumors that
its late release was calculated
to have an effect on the
upcoming faculty union
election Monday and
Tuesday.
"I'm quite sure that its

late publication has
something to do with the
elections," Mary Tomkins,
representative for the MSU
Faculty Associates, said.
"I'm really surprised it got
printed before the
election."

But Provost John E.
Cantlon denied its late
release had anything to do
with the union elections.
"That's absolutely not

the reason it was late,"
Cantlon said. "The assistant
budget officer, Lawrence
Jennings, who was working
on the list was out for three
weeks with a serious illness,

| and West German trade union leaders
1 theif first eVtt summit meeting in East

Thtlrsdar- '

Jommunique said they would meet again next
■in West Germany.
1 contact is another step along the thorny
■toward an accommodation in the divided
ly between rival states and different social
llitical systems.

and then the printer was
awfully slow in getting it
out."

The list was originally
planned for release for Oct.
1.

The list contains the
salaries of all faculty
members and
admin i s t rative-professional
personnel who are affected
by the board of trustees.
Graduate assistants,
clerical-technical workers
and labor personnel are not
included on the list.

Names in the lists are
listed alphabetically, instead
of by departments, with the
faculty member's position,
number of years experience,
and salary.

Several faculty members
interviewed criticized
alphabetizing the list saying
that it was difficult for
faculty members to
compare salaries in their
departments. Cantlon
replied that the list was
pub lished alphabetically
because the trustees were

interested in individual
faculty listing, instead of
department listings.

Members from both
collective bargaining groups
said they doubted the list
would have much effect on
the upcoming election,
though Tomkins said it may
aid the MSU Faculty
Associates in case of a
run-off election.

ferman wins Nobel Prize

■man novelist Heinrich
Ion the 1972 Nobel Prize

jterature on Thursday for
leading the revival of
In letters from the dark
If Nazi rule.
J 54-year-old World War■eran was cited by the
J Swedish Academy for■ga significant role in the

of German literature
This novels and short
I denouncing the futility
■r and the shallowness of
■e-class life in postwar
J»y.|l was the first German to
■ the prestigious award
■the late Thomas Mann in

J four years before Hitler|to power.

I Leo G. Carroll dies
■ ,^arr°H' known for his television rolesiPPer and as Mr. Waverly on "The Man
■ U N.C.L.E.," will be buried Thursday after a
■m mass at the Blessed Sacrament Church in
Tvood.

85, who died Monday in Presbyterian
1,1 Wl11 be buried in Grandview Cemetery in"ale.
n in England of Irish parents, he made hisdebut * - "on the London stage in 1911. He
f °n Broadway in such plays as "The Late"e %>ley" an(j "Angel Street." His movie
'"eluded "Spellbound," "Suspicion,"

ffnng heights" and "The House on 92nd

j Indian village flooded
_.'i tribal otficials say a large earthen dam gaveI hursday, flooding part of this Indian■unity in northeastern Arizona.
Tal officials said the Moenkopi Dam, one of
J the area, broke about 9 a.m., sending water
i16 community of 1,100.
Jy said there were no immediate reports of
■ les' though many were left homeless.

Tankard
.. . always a popular drinking, cup

to symbolize good
fellowship and cheer.

Fashioned after an 18th century design in lead-free
pewter with lustrous satin finish. Graceful scroll
handle and polished glass bottom. 1 pt. capacity.

Available with Appropriate Engraving for
personal Gifts ... Award or Trophy Presentation

Use Our Convenient
Layaway Plan

Make Leon G

Your Gift

Headquarters
319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

The list will be available
to the public at the Library
reference desk, in each
department office or from
the University comptroller's
office at $8 a copy.

the conference. They considered each
other "good friends," having each been, at
various times, the youngest attorney
general in the country.
"We're here today, " Kelley told

newsmen, "because we can't stand four
more years of Spiro Agnew and Richard
Nixon, because we don't think the corrupt
regime of Thieu is entitled to one more
dollar, one more bomb or one more
American life and because we can't stand
six more years of Robert Griffin."

Eagleton, without mentioning the busing
issue, praised Kelley for being "right" on
the issues of war, economy and
unemployment.

When pressed for his views on busing,
Eagleton said he agreed with Kelley that
the problem is essentially one for the
courts and not for political exploitation,
and called Griffin "one of the principal
cheerleaders" of those who have harped on
the issue to the point of "excess."
"The single most penetrating issue this

year is the economy." Eagleton said.
"Whenever you have a high unemployment
rate, that's going to be an important issue."

Eagleton attacked Griffin as being
"undistinguished" for not collaborating
on any major legislation enacted since
1966.
Most of the reporters' questions,

however, centered on the national
presidential race, rather than the
Kelley-Griffin contest.
Would Eagleton consider a cabinet seat

were McGovern to win?
"No," Eagleton answered, "I wouldn't

trade a seat in the U. S. Senate for any seat
in the cabinet."

Would he become the "scapegoat" if
McGovern loses?
"No I don't think there will be any fall

guys after the election, because McGovern
is going to win," Eagleton snapped.
Prior to the Eagleton-Kelley appearance,

Democratic 6th District candidate M.
Robert Carr spoke to the newsmen without
Sen. Philip Hart, whose legislative duties
prevented him from appearing as originally
scheduled.

Carr publicly endorsed the
Kennedy-Griffiths Health Security Act, a
measure that was introduced in 1971 as the
most comprehensive health care plan
available, with endorsements from more
than 50 national groups.

"Despite nationwide concern for
improved medical services," Carr charged,
"my opponent (incumbent Rep. Charles
Chamberlain) has shown callous disregard
for the act."

Secret plane joins
search for Boggs
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — A top-secret,

2,000-mile-perhour reconnaisance plane was being pressed
into the search Thrusday for a missing plane with House
Democratic Leader Hale Boggs and three others aboard.

The Air Force said in a terse statement that the classified
aircraft, capable of electronically surveying more than
60,000 square miles in an hour, was being flown to Alaska
from Beale Air Force Base in California.

The plane was called into the four-day-old search to take
advantage of "magnificently beautifal" weather over the
56,000-square-mile search area, the Air Force said. The
improved weather was expected to be replaced by poor
weather again late Thursday.

The top-secret plane, an SR71 assigned to the Strategic
Air Command's reconnaissance wing at Beale, was en route
to Elmendorf Air Force Base, near Anchorage, late
Thursday.
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SOUND
OF A

STAMPEDE

Compiling and printing lists
of names has little to aowith the
encouragement of reasoned decision¬
making.

The tactic of spending
thousands of dollars to
protect a status quo that
is repressive to most of
the faculty has even less
to do with encouraging
reasoned decision-making.

„ Scare words - "restrictions'*
limitations"-have nothing to do
with encouraging reasoned decison-
making -andnothing to do with real
achievements of negotiations.

All of this has,however, a
great deal to dowith an
attempt to start a stampede-
and that can happen only
when irrational fears
dominate reason.

/MSU/E4



EDITORIAL POINT OF VIEW

State should weigh y anstudent health plan
A sick student is a poor

student. And, unless health care
becomes a high priority issue in
the University budget, medical
improvements to help sick
students will be impossible.
In its 1973-74 budget,

Univeristy Health Center officials
hope to receive revenues to offer
health services for students
connected with the University,
but who are not immediatly
enrolled. This would cover

students who have dropped out
for a term to work but plan to
return to the University. It
would also cover students for
one year after completing their
education.

health care is usually one of
those projects.
Health care is seldom of high

importance because the
governor's budget office and the
legislature do not favorably
consider using state funds for
what are termed health and
comfort items.

Those items highlighted in the
last budget were supportive
services and financial aid for
disadvantaged students. This
budget's highlights may be
expenditures for higher salaries,
expanding enrollment in the two
medical schools, and the College
of Urban Affairs. Improved
health care is not likely to be

be considered.

By WARREN J. DAY subcommittee
Chairman of city antiwar subcommittee (although

The Oct. 13 State News account of
President Wharton's "progress" report
regarding antiwar proposals might
well have included a flashback to the
Sept. 28 article in which he denied any
foot-dragging, instead claiming, "It's
just that we're not dealing with any
timetable." University antiwar
subcommittee chairman Charles Poizel
described the subcommittee's work as

"insignificant;" Univeristy inaction
was not, therefore, unexpected.
As chairman of the city

subcommittee, I participated in all
sessions of the University

mutually agreed
e University

dministrative representative
repeatedly sought to deny that
agreement.) 1 submit the following
additional information for your
readers:

• Certainly, in the context of its
urgent assignment, the University
subcommittee was a disappointment
to anyone hoping for (as mildly stated
in the charge from the board of
trustees) "an objective review of
current policies and recommedations
for possible or desirable change." And
that charge failed to reflect the

urgency, disgust, and frustration of the
general public over the May 1972
escalation of the war in Indochina.

p®,e", the "^nation 0fPoizel as a procedural p, fthe resultanY~maruh^•The University subcommittee resulted in hastily |(|initially took its task very seriously.
Putting aside personal agendas, the
subcommittee members met long
hours, received reports and testimony
from the administration, and began
drafting recommendations.
•But President Wharton interrupted

the intense orderly process underway
by a July 3rd request for a July 7
conclusion, to which the majority of
the subcommittee agreed. Perhaps an
appropriate action then would have

recommendatons
three frustrated

and the »

It is understandable that
salaries and funds for expanding
enrollments are high on the
priority list but the health of the
University's students should not
be a matter of low priority.
Improvements in health care
cannot be treated like requests
for new drapes in a residence hall
lounge.
To keep up with educational

improvements and health care

advances MSU needs these
additional appropriations, which
may only come from the
legislature. But before the
administration can give special
health care projects priority, the
governor and legislature must
show a more active interest in
the health of the state's students.

The student health problem is
not one to be scoffed at.
Students, many of whom are

working their way through
school, do not have the money

WASHINGTON - It took the
President's White House staff all dayfor expensive physician' fees. If to locate the old Nixon. They finally

The service would
implemented on a fee basis.
Charges would be less than those
of a private physician but more
than those paid by students
currently enrolled.
A service of this kind would

help all students. It is imperative
that this project receive
immediate attention. Students
not enrolled for a term should be
allowed to use health center
facilities rather than seek out

private physicians and pay higher
costs.

The usual legislative
appropriations plus any minimal
service fees which might be
charged will not be enough to
start such a program. Additional
funds will be necessary.
Every year, the University

submits a budget to the
governor which must go through
Senate and House appropriations
hearings that traditionally cut
funding requests.

The legislature is reluctant to
use state dollars for special
University projects. Therefore,
the projects which are least likely
to receive additional funds are
not highlighted in the budget
Request. Unfortunately student
POINT OF VIEW

McGovern bot
M'CHAEL

judgment of pending court decisions. Neither can it hope toMuskegon sophomore
succeed if its standard - bearer is contradictory about hisIn my opinion the Democratic campaign I have stand on specific issues,witnessed so far this election year has been one of the
.... ... t t j j u »dirtiest ever conducted in memory and one whose issues are 1 believe the American voter today is concerned about

built upon flimsy suppositions and outright slander. security and is more eager, for the most part, to continue
The candidate, George McGovern, has waged a battle the wf a6ai"st communist aggression than o acceptagainst himself. His primary issues reflect a desperate s"™r\der fd the abandonment of an ally. Suchattempt to win the vote of the antiwar minority. He pledges oldfashioned values as personal appeal, military toughnessto weaken and possibly, in time, destroy something and ^e protection and expansion, within limits, of

uppermost in Americans' minds - national security. He has constitutional guarantees of individual freedom are morevowed to cut defense spending and is naive enough to lively to be considered than an unstable platform promisingbelieve the world will follow suit. amnesty, busing and cowardly capitulation.McGovern claims political sabotage on the part of the 1 happen to believe that war is inevitable, but I also thinkRepublican Party and goes so far as to implicate the Peace is possible if given time. Nixon has in four years builtpresident himself - a rash gesture. He claims the the foundation for peace in Vietnam, but the proposals ofincumbent, Nixon, has "sold out" the American people and Gf°rge McGovern would not only destroy that carefullythat he, McGovem, is the true candidate "for the people," laid foundation but also jeopardize our position as a worldwhen nationwide polls show that the people, on the whole, Power- The constant bombardment of North Vietnamfavor Nixon. Then, in response, he charges that "voter should be viewed as a conscious reaffirmation of ourapathy" to the supposed corruption in the present Position as an ally and not as continuing brutal murder ofadministration is to blame for the results of the polls. But helP,ess villagers, as seen by the enemy - an enemy whichpollsters interview a wide cross section of people. Such a favors McGovern for president.broadly based term as "voter apathy" can not be assigned The above dissertation reflects my belief that McGovernjustly to so diverse a group. (That's like saying that all is not the true representative of the people, nor is hepersons with long hair are hippies!) indicative of the "world politician" which Nixon representsIn my mind, McGovern is a candidate running "scared." to me. I see in McGovern a candidate floundering in a self-A campaign cannot be based on calumny and pre - made pool of contradictions and condemnations.

produced a minority^* *
The above manipulate.Testimony was receivedadministration, not from tS*were seeking chanKpolicies. 2) There was no 0^ 'thus restricting wider in*full committee, comprisedand university

members, was not able to!!11
recommendations thus elimi^Lmore step of fine critiqjflworking on mutual y
seven-member so-ct
report becomes in effect« -
report from the twentycommittee. 4) To date, „0new action toward ending th.been taken by MSU.

i ?n<l.the N'Xon escalatiaIndochina continues s^?appointment of the Ucommittee, nearly one-halftons of bombs have been(How many student loans
expenditure finance?) and Zone-half times the MSU totalbody have been killed if oneonly soldiers (100,000) »mention many more civilians.
If readers wonder why U 'inaction persists and wish to

change MSU's posture toward
they might well attendInternational Week offering«
p.m. Monday in Parlors B
Union, "MSU and the
Indochina."

ART BUCHWALD

The old Tricky
these residents are to take
advantage of the education the
state is offering them, they must
be healthy. And the state and the
University bear joint
responsibility for this.

found him at Howard Johnson's across
the street from the Watergate, eating a
meat loaf sandwhich.
"You'd better get back to the White

House right away," John Ehrlichman
told him, "the boss is really steaming."

When the Old Nixon walked into

the President's office, he found the
new Nixon in a rage.

"I've just received information that
you're behind the Dirty Tricks
Department of the Committee for the
Re - Election of the President. What
do you have to say for yourself?"
"I refuse to comment as I don't

want to prejudice the righte of the
defendants in the Watergate bugging
trial."
"Don't hand me that stuff," the

President said. "You've put me in a
helluva spot! How could you do it to
me?"

"Ah, come on. You're overreacting.
We were just having a little fun with
the Democrats. No one takes it
seriously," the Old Nixon said.
"But we didn't need it," the New

Nixon said. "We're ahead by 28 per
cent in the polls. It makes us look
cheap and unscrupulous."
The Old Nixon retorted, "Sure, you

can say that now. But at the time we
started the intelligence operation no
one knew what was going to happen.
Suppose it had been real close? Our
Dirty Tricks Department could have
made the difference. You've been

President so long you don't even
understand politics any more."
"And you've been out of it so

long," the New Nixon said, "you don't
understand I am more interested in my
place in history than I am in some
rotten espionage operation against the
other political party. I'm being
clobbered in the press by all this
publicity."
" "Will you stop worrying about your
place in history? We took a survey,
and it showed that the public couldn't
care less about the Watergate and the
other things that have come
out concerning our operation. The
attitude is 'Everyone does it during
an election year."'
"That's just swell," the New Nixon

said sarcastically. "But do you know
how many man - hours the Justice
Department, the FBI and the White
House have spent on this problem?
I've had to promise a complete and
open investigation of every facet of
the case."

"And you've done a good job on it,
Dickey boy," the Old Nixon chortled.
'They won't be able to lay a finger on
us before Election Day."

"Don't be so smug," the New;
said. "You've made a mess of"
and I'm giving you an order to,
of the offices of the Commit'
the Re - Election of the Pre"
don't want anyone in the White^
to have anything to do wi|
campaign."
"You can't do that torn

7>Iixon protested. "The Dirty
Department was my baby. It
only fun I've had in four yean,
am I going to do now?"
"You're to stay in your room

Election Day," the New Nixoi
firmly.

"Suppose I don't? Suppose I
everything to The Washington"
the Old Nixon asked.
"Don't threaten me, Tricky,"

New Nixon said. "If you do any
to further embarrass me or er'
my re • election, I will turn
Richard Kleindienst everything!
about your involvement with
Howard Hughes loan. Do I
myself perfectly clear?"
The Old Nixon, looking dc

and defeated, said "Yes sir,
President."
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Two
Cents
Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing and
local phone number. No
unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication.
The State News will print
unsigned letters only in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Orchestra
To the Editor:

On Oct. 3, I attended the
performance of the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra on campus.Peasant that I am, I thought that I had
seen a highly satisfactory concert.
I did not learn how misguided I had

been until Oct. 6, when I read the
review of the concert in the State
News. Your reviewer called the
concert "adequate," excoriated
conductor Zubin Mehta for his "erratic"
tempo, and suggested in conclusion
that the orchestra ought to practice
more.

Subsequently, the Israel
Philharmonic played in Detroit and I
chanced to read the review by Collins
George, veteran music critic of the
Detroit Free Press. George noted that
the orchestra has "a unity of tone to
its violin section that few orchestras
can maintain," and praised Mehta for
his "meticulous" conducting with
"deliberate" tempos. This with regard
to one of the same pieces that the
orchestra performed at MSU.

Since it is unthinkable that your
reviewer could have deviated in any
way from an objective and expert
appraisal, I am forced to conclude that
the orchestra playing at MSU was not

the Israel Philharmonic, as described
by Collins George, but rather a
collection of scurrilous imposters. I
hope that the Lecture - Concert office
will lose no time in looking into this
fraudulent substitution of orchestras.

Howard Brody
East Lansing resident

Oct. 12,1972

Sex c

In the story on Psychology 290, inthe Tuesday issue, the reporter stated
that I was the only faculty member
involved in teaching the course. The
story was a good job of reporting and Iwould like to clarify this statement
which was due to the reporter missingseveral words. What I said was that I
was the only faculty member involved
in supervising the TV 290 course. Our
department also offers the course live,in a slightly different format, under
the direction of Professor Donald L.
Grummon. Grummon was
instrumental in introducing the
teaching of human sexuality to theMSU campus. At the time I was a new
assistant professor who knew verylittle about how to teach human
sexuality. Many of my ideas and
practices in the 290 course are directly

related to things I learned from him. I
would hate to see his contribution
ignored simply because he is less vocal
than I and thus, less likely to have his
name found in print.
Thank you for this opportunity to

correct what was otherwise an
excellent statement about the
Psychology 290 TV course.

Andrew M. Barclay
associate professor of psychology

Oct. 17,1972

Bike
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to
Tuesday's letter from Sherri Gold. Just
because a sign saying motorists must
yield to pedestrians in marked
crosswalks doesn't mean students can
dart in front of cars anyplace on
campus. I have experienced twice this
week students on bicycles or on foot
running across the street, and laughing
as they did it, when you had to apply
the breaks too quickly. This did not
happen in crosswalks.

I have also complained and it is the
same complaint of several people in
my office of students on bicycles

going the wrong way on one way
streets and traffic circles. The city
went to the trouble of putting in
special curbs on Hagadorn and
students still use the road. Students
complain about cars passing too close
to them and then the student turns
around and rides right down the
middle of two lanes of cars, weaving inand out of stopped traffic.

Personally I think a few of the MSU
students need to read up on
regulations and responsibilities for
bicycles.

Carol Jean Esmar
senior departmental secretary

foreign student office
Oct. 17,1972

Abortion
To the Editor:

There is so much talk of abortionthese days - whether or not it isright or wrong - that in the midst ofall our heated arguments, we haveoverlooked the most important factorinvolved: The right to have anabortion.

First, morality is not absolute - it isrelative to the individual conscience. Itis often dependent upon religious

upbringing, parents, social mores
most importantly, our own p*
experiences. What is right f
person is not necessarily n|
another. This is part of the uniq
of every individual. Thus, regaro
whether or not you believe so
is good or bad, you just cann°
your own views upon others a
them the right to do what they
is right.
Secondly, we are not di

murder. Shooting someone
blank with a gun or running
over with a car (as one ant'f
letter mentions) is interrupts,,
which has actively begun tn,
someone who may be loved an ■
for by others. Vacuuming
uterus is merely disposing of",
cells - a life, if you so desire
one that certainly will not be
If your moral or religious
prevent you from having a" ,

— fine — you simply do n0
have one. But to deny someo
the right to an abortion,
pretentious and immoral in i '
live and let live" means jus
allowing others to live their
freely and, above all, to m
own decisions.

Donna M.
graduate

Boston,
Oct. ll>
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POINT OF VIEW

Nixon fosters

INT OF VIEW

By THOMAS GALE MOORE
Professor of Economics

In this election campaign the
overriding issue is the ability of each
candidate to foster peace and prevent
world war. Not only do our lives and
the lives of our families, friends and
neighbors depend on the successful
operation of our foreign policy, but it
is the one issue over which the
President has ultimate control. In
domestic policy the President can only
propose while Congress must dispose.
This often means that presidential
proposals are scuttled or completely
changed (e.g., President Nixon's
welfare reform proposal was just
completely scrapped by Congress). In
the international arena, a president has
the power to order missiles fired
towards Moscow, send our troops to
invade China or to order our fleet to
blockade Cuba. By the time Congress
can react it could be too late.
Therefore, no matter how a voter

Come home wit
I By KAREN CORDRY
I Baltimore, Md. senior

i a lot of people on this
who weren't here

jd-a-half years ago and lot of
hay be thinking of voting for
fl'd like to remind those people
[what happened on May 4,1970.

i don't remember, that may
I why you can still be for

t was the day that National
n murdered four students at

Itate. Murder is the word — even

jAgnew used it. He said it was
[premeditated but done inlense, however, J. Edgar
t's own FBI dipsuted that,
ting to their report,, the troops

o danger and were unjustified
Kg into the crowd. Altogether 13
1 were shot, four are dead, one is
Bed. Of that number four were

■ the back and seven more were

| the side; some while they were
n the ground. The whole story

■ipers was a fiction which
■peared in subsequent
jation. According to the FBI,■was some reason to believe that
lardsmen's <<laim that their lives
lendanged by the students was

fabricated subsequent to the event.
Students were shot at with rifles which
had a range of two miles. It was
murder, pure and simple. It
radicalizedme more than any other event.

I lay the blame on resident Nixon.
His unconstitutional invasion touched
off the weekend of violence. The rally
itslef was peaceful. Nixon's
administration encouraged disreagard

What kind of violence did Sandy
Scheuer turn to when she was on her

way to class and was killed. What
happened afterwards deepended my
disgust with the Nixon administration,
The prosecutor of the state jury, a
friend of Gov. Rhodes who ordered
the troops in, never presented the FBI
report. Not a single guardsman was
indicated as a result. Nixon's attorney

I lay the blame on President Nixon. His
unconstitutional invasion touched off the weekend
of violence. The rally itself was peaceful. Nixon's
administration encouraged disregard of civil
liberties.

of civil liberties. When Spiro talked
about "effete snobs" and Nixon called
students "bums" he started a belief
that students were fair game.
Even if he had no responsibility for

the actions before the massacre, he
bears a heavy responsibility for the
events thereafter. His reaction was

unspeakably callous, "when dissent
turns to violence, it invites tragedy."
Not even a word of sympathy. And
what a mockery - the rally had been
peaceful until the police invasion.

general, John Mitchell, refused to
conduct a federal investigation either
as a civil rights case or for perjury.
"There are substantial indications that
at least two or more guardsmen are
lying concerning this fact (whether
they fired any shots)," said the FBI.
The end result was that 25 students

were indicted including the student
body president — a ROTC cadet. I lay
the blame on Nixon's door. His
administration created a climate of hate
in the nation's youth. His escalation

touched off the demonstration and his
justice department refused to
intervene in a judicial tragedy. In order
to win our votes now, he has muzzled
Agnew and parades his Young Voters
for the President. But, remember three
years ago when he said, "I understand
that there has been opposition to the
war in Vietnam. . . However, under no
circumstances will I be affected
whatever by it." He said that when he
still had to face re-election. Will he be
any less arrogant and contemptuous if
he needs no longer worry?
Just to remind oursleves of where

this country has gone — 200 years ago
in Boston a group of British troups
surrounded by a mob with their backs
to the wall, killed several Americans. It
took the best lawyer in the colonies to
keep them from being hung. Two
years ago, in Nixon's America , the
best lawyers couldn't keep 16 students
from being sent to jail. America has
wandered far from its founding. It is
time to come home with McGovern.

give
r
The UnitedWag
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

Don't Let "Scare Tactics"

Scare You!!
Don't let emotions substitute
for facts.
The University Community
needs a strong faculty
organization to protect and
advance:

icademic Freedom
Educational Coals

Economic Welfare
Choose the organization
that has best represented

these goals for over
50 years.

AAUP

views the domestic programs of the
candidates, he should vote for the one
who seems best able to foster world
peace. I would urge that that man is
President Nixon.

Sen. McGovern is a well meaning
idealist; unfortunately he fails to
understand international affairs. Good
will and idealism are not sufficient to
maintain world peace. For example,
McGovern in his Oct. 5 speech on
foreign policy rejected the concept of
a balance of power. He said that the
".. balance of power thesis attempts to
force onto the contemporary world a
naive prenuclear view dating back to
the 19th century and before." It is not
the prenuclear view that is naive, it is
Sen. McGovern, for nothing has
changed in world politics, but the
weapons. As Czechoslovakia and
Hungary indicate the Russians are still
a brutal militaristic society where
idealism in government circles is as
rare as clean air in the city of New
York. To attempt to deal with such a
society through good will and idealism
is to court disaster.

McGovem said in the same speech
that "We will put our relations with
individual developing countries on a
firm footing, not relegate them to an
insignificant place in a balance of
power." In practice he continues to
ignore the realities of their existence.
For example, he has called the
government of Thailand "a corrupt
military dictatorship," adding that he
would withdraw our troops and
airpower from that country as soon as
North Vietnam has released our

prisoners. That statement ignores the
Thai government. Does he think that
the Thai government will allow us the
luxury of keeping our forces in that
country only as long as it is in our
interest? Of course it won't. In fact
the Thais have promised that if
McGovern is elected, they will ask us
to withdraw our forces immediately.
So by his own moralistic bombast.
McGovern has made it impossible to
carry out his own plan. Take another
example. McGovern says he will
recognize the Peking government. Has
he weighed the costs of this action?
Recognition is a two party
arrangement; China, too, must agree.
The cost of agreement is likely to be
Formosa.

McGovern has made it clear that the
Greek government is also a "corrupt
military dictatorship" in his view.
(There is good evidence to indicate
that it is not nearly as corrupt as the
preceding "democratic" regime, but

that may be quibbling.) At the same
time McGovern promised that he
would drastically reduce our forces in
Europe and cut to three the number of
aircraft carriers actually in operation
throughout the world. These steps
would eliminate us as a power in the
Mediterranean. As a consequence the
Israeli government has become quite
concerned at the prospect of
McGovern as president. It has even
been reliably reported that the Israeli
consul has been stumping New York
for Nixon. McGovern has tried to
reassure Israel: he has pledged to
protect every inch of its soil, including
that captured in the '67 war. But how
is McGovern to do it? The only real
weapons left in McGovern's arsenal
would be atomic ones. If McGovern's
proposed military reductions were
completely carried out, the U.S. would
still be able to devastate the Russians
or any other power with atomic
weapons, but we would be unable to
launch any other type of military
response.
Let us consider the President's

record. Today three - and - a - half
years after he took office the world is
considerably more peaceful than it was
in 1968. In the Middle East there is
now a cease fire, the Russians are gone
from Egypt and there are increasing
signs that a settlement may be
possible. Much of the credit for this
can be attributed to the present
administration. Today, because of
Nixon, China is in the UN and trade
between the mainland and the U.S. has
begun. The Russian summit
conference, which produced
agreements on space, medicine and
armament control, has moved us
towards a more peaceful world. The
SALT agreement is one of the most
significant steps in the direction of
arms control in world history. It was
not achieved through wishful thinking
but by hard bargaining to reach a goal
of mutual interest. Moreover, Nixon
had the courage, which no previous
president has had, to repudiate
unilaterally germ warfare by ordering
our stock of all such weapons to be
destroyed and by promising never to
use such a weapon even in self defense.
Nixon has virtually eliminated the
draft which will expire next spring. He
has withdrawn half a million men from
Vietnam and will no doubt shortly
bring that tragic episode to a close.

The President has moved far
towards achieving his generation of
peace. He dVserves four more years to
further that vital goal.
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OPENS STUDENT HQ

Carr
vital

Democratic 6th District
candidate M. Robert Can
took time off from a busy
campaign schedule
Wednesday to help
inaugurate a student
campaign headquarters.
Located at 129 E. Grand

River Ave., across from the
Union, the headquarters is a
tiny wood - paneled cubicle
that will function as a

literature warehouse and
coordinating center for
student volunteers.

Carr said his chances will
rise or fall depending on
how much help students
give.
"We face an uphill

struggle," Carr said, "but we
can win if we can get

says MSU
for victory

OKEMOS
FIRST BAPTIST

(independent & biblical)
4684 Marsh Road

(behind Meijer's
Thrifty Acres)

9:45 - Sunday School
11:00 "Born Free"

7:00 p.m. No evening
service

Hear Leighton Ford
8:31) p.m. - CO - uni - bus

(A Chirstian
interaction youth group)
W.E. Robinson, pastor

David Daku,youth minister
349-2135

Church phone
349-2830

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East Lansing

"Probation After Death"

Wednesday EveningMeeting
8:00 p.m.

Reading Room
located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri,
evenings 7 - 9p.m.

All are welcome
to attend church services
and visit and use the

reading room.

volunteer support. Without
it, we're in trouble."

Carr called the student
vote ''exceedingly
important" to his chances,
which depend heavily on
carrying the MSU vote.

Historically, the 6th
District has been a bastion
of Republican strength.
Carr's opponent,
Republican incumbent
Charles Chamberlain, has
held office for eight
consecutive terms.

But the advent of the
student vote has thrown a

wrench into Chamberlain's
easy re - election hopes,
causing him to soften,
among other stands, his
hawkish views on the
Vietnam war.

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Hlqhland Avenue
East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM
Call 882-6580 or above
number if you need

transportation

ST. JOHN
STUDENT CENTER

327 M.A.C.
Sat. evening mass 7:00 p.m

Sunday Masses:
8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

6:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Weekday Schedule
8:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN EAST

4828 S. Hagadorn
Sunday Masses:

9:45 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

Weekday Schedule
:30 p.m. Monday-Thurs.
For more information

Call 337-9778

EAST LANSING pNITY CHURCH,~pN
fl 841 Timberlane Drive

East Lansing
Guest Speaker
Dr. C. Cleon Morrill

Telephone: 351
Interdenominational _

University Classes 9:45 A.M.
'Morning Worship Service- H"00A.M.

"What Wilt Thou Have Me To Do?"
(Kvenmg services cancelled due to
Leighton Ford reach Reachout)

Call 351-8200 or 646-6401 for bus schedule

^mvtk clLitA
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday - 7:00 p.m.

"Lions with Lockjaw"

by Dr. Sugden

9:45 A.M.

'College Bible Class
In the fireside room.

Fellowship
8:30 p.m.

Refreshments
annual reception

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"The Look That Transforms"

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor James Emery,Youth Pastor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

student at the
headquarters inaugural
ceremony summed up what
seemed to be the prevalent
feeling among students for
Carr.
"Four years ago," he

recalled, "my friends and I
all wanted Chamberlain out
of office, but we couldn't
vote. Now we can vote, and
we're going to vote for
Carr."
The margin of

Chamberlain's last victory
was 29,000 votes. The East
Lansing votes, which
includes MSU students,
totals more than 35,000 —
the magic number in Carr's
campaign arithmetic.

Opens headquarters
Democratic congressional candidate M. Robert Carr
chats with student supporters at the opening of his
East Lansing headquarters at 129 E. Grand River

Avenue. He said he expects local voters to swing the
6th District race.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

Church plans g
Special services at local

churches this weekend
include encounter grou >

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon —

"Praise The Lord,
And Pass The Ammunition!'

Service - 7:30 p.m

Nursery Available

485-9477

sessions and a visit by the
president of Luther College
in Iowa.
The Edgewood United

Church will begin its fall
program with encounter
group activity today and
Saturday. The session will
be conducted by encounter

experts Phillip and Phoebe MSU faculty member in
1947 has been invited to

peoples
chuRch

Interdenominational
200 W. Grand River

at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

"Putting It All Together"

by Dr. Wallace Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
Crib through Adults

Coffee Hour
After Services

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 S. Hagadorn Road,
East Lansing

Worship • 10:00 a.m.
For bus transportation

and other information call:

351-4144
or

332-8472

EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY
at M.S.U.

phone 351 - 7160

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
800 Abbott Road

The Rev. W. A. Eddy, rector
8:00 - Holy Communion
10:00 - Morning Prayer

and Sermon

ALUMNI CHAPEL
on campus

The Rev. Jack Hilyard,chaplain
5:00 p.m.-Holy Communion

Edgewood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn, E. Lansing - An Ecumenical Fellowship
Worship Services - 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Sermon by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
University group dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.
For transportation Sunday mornings and evenings

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

"On Judgement"
Tim Limburg, Speaking

EVZNING SERVICE - 7:00 p.i
"Phony Religion"

Rev. Hoksbergen speaking
Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday

12:30 - 1:30

mmmm* For transportation
(HBTOIMtfEID »"™°
AND STUDENT CENTER - 1509 RIVER TERRACE

A
LClVlS

for students at
MARTIN LUTHER

CHAPEL
444 Abbott Road

332-0778
Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS
11:00 a.m.Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

& 4th
Matins

2nd
for faculty and staff at

ASCENSION LUTHERAN
2780 Haslett
337-7691

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15 a.m.

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERANCHURCH

1020 S. Harrison
332-2559

WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 a.m. Matins

10:30 a.m. Common
Service

9:30 p.m. Wednesday-
Vespers

The encounter meeting return for the jubilee year
will be part of a "Shalom dedication of the new

show films of his
university.

Weekend" in which the church building.
Andersons will try to
combine the insights of
humanism into those of the
Judaeo - Christian faith.
The encounter group

session is one of several
programs that Edgewood
has scheduled for its young
people. Others include
sessions on marriage
enrichment, led by
psychologist Don Melcer;
value exploration, led by
the Rev. Paige Birdwell and
personal growth and
awareness groups, directed
by psychologist Roger
Stimson.
The Rev. Elwin D.

Farwell, president of Luther
College will speak at the
University Lutheran Church
Sunday.
Farwell, who attended

University Lutheran as a

The Lutheran president
will speak to college
students at the regularFarwell has received Lutheran Students Assn.

theological credits from five dinner - meeting to be held
universities. He is scheduled Friday night.

The CommitteeJPeople in Elst Jneeds volunteeB t»lwith older pJj
variety of roles Vrlf
might also
students and s<*
Program throujlBureau. !,J
Extendicare J

volunteers to WoJ
elderly residents-®!male volunteers ^1
generate some inteaj
enthusiasm in thtj
men. If you have a ho|Jinterest you would!share with an older3
this program i
talents.

RAPS U.S. SYSTEM

Child care instructio

urged by psychology

UNIVERSITYCHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn

Bible Study
Worship
332-5193

9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
332-3035

Free Transportation

THE CARRIAGE HILL
GOSPEL HALL

2960 Lake Lansing Rd
East Lansing

Invites You to Attend
on Sundays

Worship 9:30 am

Sunday School 10:45 am

Gospel 7:30 pm

Contact 332-6734

America is 50 years
behind the times in the
rrethods it uses to treat its
socially and emotionally
maladjusted children, a
child psychologist trained in
Europe and Canada,
declared Tuesday.

Leslie de Finta, director
of th.» Intermediate
Campus, Starr
Commonwealth, Albion,
and professional child- care
worker with experience in
three nations, attended a

two-day child care workers'
workshop in Kellog Center.
"We are 25 years behind

Europe and 14 years behind
Canada in requiring
professional training of our
child case workers: We still
don't have it," he declared.

De Finta was the author
of a basic course for child
care workers, which, under
sponsorship of the Michigan
Assn. of Children's Agencies
and with funds from the
office of criminal justice,
provide basic training for
.275 Michigan child care
workers, last year.

"We make good cars. . .

everything, but we neglect
our children," he lamented.
"We should put our
knowledge behind our work
with kids.
"Everybody who works

with emotionally disturbed
or delinquent children
should have a basic
knowledge of how to work
with them."

Psychologists and
psychiatrists who work with
these children only a few
hours a week,nowmust turn
them over to untrained
workers who undo the good
and frequently do a
considerable amount of
damage, he explained.

"Until all chii|
workers have |
training, we can't talkj
any real treatment,'M

Only those pra
who have had|
experience in chili
situations shoul
permitted to teacn
care workers, he conn

"We say we Ion
children, but when ti
into a little trouble,!
them in some ii
instead of giving then
treatment,
providing then
r equ ired for |
treatment," de I
continued.

"We have no excn

challenged. "If we ail
a sports palace fori
million or pay $11
for a baseball or W
players, we should M
money to curij
emotionally disturM
delinquent children." j

JACOBSON'S WILL BE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

\ }

warm up to the active

spectator coat of soft

Canadian wool. . .double

breasted, belled, wool

plaid lined and frame

collared with furry
acrylic pile. Great

stadium fare! Navy,
brown or wine.

38 to 42 sizes. $50.

Jacobsorfs

YOUR PARKING TICKET WILL GLADLY BE VALIDATED
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1M haroldson
ftlews Staff Writer
Ictive bargaining|s say they seriously
I with Provost John
Vc recent remarksJl the Oct. 5 MSU
■ News • Bulletin.
Vtements issued by

both MSU - Faculty
Associates (MSU-FA) and
the American Assn. of
University Professors
( £ A UP ), Ca ntlon's
statement that collective
bargaining will lead to "a
uniformity and rigidity of
the faculty" is contested

backers blast Cantlon
The two bargaining

agents say collective
bargaining in other
universities has not led to
any rigidity. In addition,
they said this problem will
not exist here either.
Cantlon also said

academic freedom may be

istee hopeful
ir unit study

Iherineneilsen
,S Staff Writer

luman Rights party
e for the board of

■ this week criticized
jversity war study
(tee for "being a

farce that left
_„.ianged."
■date Dave Brinn
■will endorse efforts

n America to hold
■ersity war crimes
1 and end military
L. Brinn said he
|d make his
lnent public at the

, America meeting

brought angry responses,
the idea of a committee was

conceived to supposedly
investigate the nature of
MSU's involvement in the
war."
According to the

minority report, the
factfinding Committee on
University Policies Relating
to the Indochina War, acted
totally in bad faith, failed to
circulate the evidence as was

agreed upon and allowed
I i t tie or no public
participation, he said. The
MSU subcommittee also
refused to meet with the
East Lansing subcommittee,
he said.
"So much for the famed

channels," he said.

tribunal, which will try the
University as an institution,
will hopefully do a better
job at showing "the
particularly heavy role"

Brinn also said he will
give personal testimony that
members of the MSU Dept.
of Public Safety take names
and keep members of
radical groups under
surveillance for political
purposes.

Campus police attended
the spring trial of Lee
Thomas, member of the
Prisoners Solidarity
Committee arrested at a

Lansing demonstration,
though Thomas had no
connection with the
University, Brinn said.
The trustee candidate

said an officer at the trial
greeted him with, "Hi
Dave."

hurt if there is a faculty
union.
"If the faculty wish to

assume the role of labor,
then they cannot also
continue to exercise all of
their present management
prerogatives by participating
in a wide - range of decision
- making processes."
MSU-FA and AAUP

believe the contrary will
exist. If the faculty is
backed by a strong contract
and union, academic
freedom will be enhanced,
according to the prospective
unions.
Cantlon said students in

academic government would
be affected by collective
bargaining.
"Much of our recent

effort to arrive at a

consensus system
unquestionably will be
undone," he said.
AAUP said Cantlon's

conclusion is not based on

fact because faculty
committees and faculty
study groups have
stimulated student
participation in the past and
would continue to do so.

Cantlon and the
collective bargaining
advocates disagree on the
issue of faculty grievance.

According to Cantlon's
comments, the
collectivisation of faculty
would lead to an additional
grievance procedure with
the one presently used. It
makes little sense to have
both, he said.
MSU-FA and AAUP said

the only changes would be
the addition of a neutral

arbitor to hear the case

involved. This would replace
the present system where
the president or board of
trustees is the final judge in
the matter. The two
bargaining agents said the
neutral arbitor would be
more fair than the present
system.
In matters of sabbatical

leave, the tenture system
and recruiting top - notch
faculty, Cantlon said there
could be changes if
collective bargaining is
accepted, but that it is
difficult to say how much.
He also said that collective
bargaining does not
guarantee anything,
particularly salaries.

The bargaining agents
disagree. They point out
some of the advances made

in other universities where
collective bargaining exists.
They also repeat that it will
be up to the faculty to
decide the courses of action
to take and the type of
improvements desired.

McGovern supported
by environmental unit
Michigan's top

environmental protection
leaders have pledged their
support for the election of
Sen. George McGovem, it
was announced Thursday.
The Michigan

Environmentalists for
McGovern Committee,
which includes Joseph Sax,
professor at the University
of Michigan, criticized
President Nixon for yielding
"to pressure from special
interests rather than
exercising energetic national
leadership on behalf of the

environment and all
Americans."
The committee roster

also includes M. Robert
Carr, Democratic
congressional candidate for
the 6th District and former
assistant attorney general in
charge of environmental
protection.
In their announcement,

they listed seven cases in
which they say Nixon

jeopardized the
environment in favor of
business interests. These
included the impounding of
$700 million, appropriated
for ecological causes.

The committee praised,
among other McGovern
records, the passage of the
Hart-McGovern bill on

environmental control,
which they say gives

"citizens the right to police
polluters."
Praise also went to

McGovern's support of such
legislation as the Water
Quality Act of 1972, the
development of tax
incentives to curb industrial
pollution, and the
redistribution of monies
from the Highway iTust
Fund to mass transit
programs.

Everything you
have heard is

true. Don't miss
this golden
opportunity to
experience the
epitone of Rock
& Roll, at

THE
S
I
A
B
L
E
S

UNDAY, OCT. 22

SIZZLERS!!!

SJ99
(List s5")

$2"
(List s5")

A1 Green, "I'm Still in Love With You"

Grover Washington, Jr., "All The King's Horses"

The Stylistics, "Round 2"

We Always sell all S5.98 Classical LP's
- Columbia, Angel, RCA, DDG (S6.98), Melo -
diya, London. Decca for -

We Always sell all S2.98 budget labels
(Nonesuch, Victrols, Odyssey, etc.) for

CmA
Afaoie

$2*9

$2"

$29*

$393
$ 198

18" Blacklite & Fixture

48" Blacklite & Fixture

Ml"

s20"
COMPLETE LINE OF BLANK TAPE

ALL CASSETTES $4"
(Friday and Saturday Only)

RAINBOW TAPE
Across from the Union
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Actors make Forty Carats' glitter
By EDD RUDZATS
State News Reviewer

"Forty Carats" is one of
those typical Broadway
comedies — bright and
breezy yet utterly
predictable in its
development. However, as
the first production of the
Lansing Civic Players' 44th
consecutive season, it
provides a light, diverting
evening, thanks to Gene
Rucker's direction and
several fine performances
from a competent cast.

As a play, "Forty Carats"
suffers from its
predictability, for although
many comic situations arise
to complicate the romance
between Ann Stanley, a
40-year-old divorcee, and
Peter Latham. her
22-year-old admirer, the
outcome of these
complications is evident
from the start.
The only new twist

"Forty Carats" has is that
Ann's teenage daughter
Trina has fallen in love with
wealth 55-year-old Eddy
Edwards, one of Ann's
clients.
In spite of its

predictability, however, the
Civic Players' production of
"Forty Carats" is still fun to
watch. Director Gene
Rucker keeps the pace fast
and furious and the laughs
come fairly regularly.
Unfortunately the scene

changes are so slow that at
times the continuity of the
play falters because of the
lapse between scenes. Fewer
costume changes among the
principals could remedy this
problem and make the
entire production much
tighter.

Carol Murbarger as Ann
Stanley has a vivacious
charm that enhances her
portrayal of the 40-year-old
divorcee worried about her

age, along with a fine flair
for this sort of comedy. Her
Ann strikes a happy
medium between youth and
maturity, making it easy to
see how a young man could
find her attractive.
Murbarger does have a

tendency, in her opening
scenes, toward a

high-pitched intensity that
seems too feverish and
almost melodramatic in
tone. Yet Murbarger reigns

in the feverishness by the
middle of the first act and
begins to sparkle as the play
develops.
Mark Mason is

appropriately suave and
charming as Peter Latham,
Ann's young admirer. His
performance has such a
calm, relaxed air about it
that it serves as a perfect
foil for Murbarger's easily
excitable Ann. Mason has an
understated delivery that

makes his performance
enjoyable. But this casual
quality works against him in
the closing scenes where
more strength is called for.
The emotions are there,
they just need to be more
intense.
Ann's mother, as

protrayed by Marcia
Weston, just the right air
of snobbishness coupled
with a sugar coating, making
her wisecracks all the more

entertaining. And her
outrageous wardrobe greatly
contributes to Weston's
capable performance.
Marci Wolfe and Bill

Helder turn in accomplished
performances in their
respective roles as Ann's
daughter Trina and former
husband Billy. They both
exhibit a natural ease on the

stage that makes them easy
to watch.
Art Smith's Eddy

Edwards, however, emerges
so lifelessly that is is
difficult to imagine how a
young girl could become
enamored of him.

Among the rest of the
cast, Teresa Bishop shines in
the small role of Mrs.
Lat' am, Peter's mother.
Bishop expertly shows how
a small role can gain stature
through good timing and
interaction with the other
characters.

, *F°rty Carat," lbubbly Broadwly !and although tufL.
i8 stl" a Peasant8taTfh"neVen5tJ"* the mind andfrom fast-paj"
The show contiti^

2? " B;;i0 Pm 5?Saturday in the
High School Audi

Save
On

Sunday..
Have a complete

dinner Sunday evening
not just a hamburger -

at a price you can afford!
Choice of:

Austrian Ravioli
Meatballs w/brown rice

Shaved ham
And:

Salad, beverage, dessert

5 - 7p.m. snoo

'M
r£- U

Cafeteria
Lower Level Union Building

Regular Cafeteria Service 12 ■ 2 P.M.

at michigan state university

SATURDAY

OCT.

21,
8:00 P.M.

"PORTRAITS
OF
AUSTRALIA"
CURTIS
NAGEL
WORLD
TRAVEL -

SERIES.

The world's oldest continent,
the the last to be settled -

Australia jS a fabulous land,
and one of the largest natlc
on earth. All the great beau
the challenging excitement
a growing economy,
interesting life and customs
and the bright future of this

vividly

23,
8:15 PM,

"Sleuth" was called the "best

"SLEUTH" drama critic Clive Barnes at its
c. . explosively successful openingStarring ,n New Yor|t A teaser for ,he
George Rose experienced devotee of
David Haviland, detective fiction. "Sleuth" was
BROADWAY written by Anthony Shaffer
THEATRE who also wrote the screen play

for the latest Hitchcock
SERIES. thriller, "Frenzy".

octv' "GREECE
28, AND THE
8:00 PM. AEGEAN

SEA"
AUD. TED

HIIMII . tra brin9 y°U ClOS®r t0 th« ma9iCBUMILLER, quality of Greece-its clear landWORLD and "wine dark" seas.
TRAVEL
SERIES.

J of architecture,
sculpture, and the people of
its modern times, Ted
Bumiller captures the many
phases of glorious Greece, oi
beautiful heritage of ancier
times. Whether you travel c
not, this motion picture

31,
8:15 P.M.

LES

MENESTRIERS,

Five French virtuosi playing
and singing music of the
Middle Ages and Renaissance.
Their repertoire Includes
music from 12th and I3th
century France, the Ars Nova
of the 14th Century, 15th
century Flemish school, the
Spanish Renaissance and the
Age of Elizabeth. LES
MENESTRIERS are
entertainers from the past in
modern dress.

SOME DATES TO REMEMBER:
Oct. 23 Broadway Theatre Series sales close

Od. 26 Individual tickets for Alicia DeLarrocha (Nov 6)

NOV. 3 international Orchestra Series sales close

J!™«e»tSmf?r l'i L8Ctl:r«-C°ncert Presentations (except travelfilms) may be purchased in advance at the Union TicketOffice, weekdays, 8:15 - 4:30. For single tickets please checkT?aavirgfUmet.cI Ph°"6 355 "61,°r ticket avafTablTyi ravel film tickets may be purchased one hour before «arh

crrid!s^:ms are free to

Painters exhibition features
dimensions of local art wor
By MAUREEN GENTLE
State News Reviewer
The Michigan Painters

Exhibition at Lansing
Community Art Gallery
holds many interesting
surprises. Many of these
works of local artists are
valuable for their emotional
content, as well as
interesting because they
embody a sense of the
excitement of personal
discovery.

IF^",
355-1836

One such work, Dorothy
Gheen's Alpha
Fragmentation, is a
provocative combination of
cacophony and discipline. It
embodies the feeling of a
nervous, nondirectional
energy force harnessed and
given color and shape.
The result is a striking

symphony of contrasts
bound by an erratic but
nevertheless rhythmical
organization. It seems to
suggest a sense of rhythm
that is musical in quality,
taking us out of the purely
visual sensual experience
into the plane of aural
sensual experience.

Dorothy Potter Barnett's
Mountainscape while not as
sensually stimulating, is
pleasing in its simplicity and
spareness of design. Whereas
Alpha • Fragmentation gives
the impression of random
energy, Mountainscape
suggests a natural balance
and order. The latter is
nature simplified, purified,
and honed to bare pattern.
The total effect of

Mountainscape is that of
nature as apart from man,
and treated in a detached
and impersonal manner.

In direct contrast to this
impersonal study of nature
is Margot Evans' delightfully
perronal fantasy of flowers
entitled The Morning Stroll.
This work, done in water
color, is a fresh, unspoiled
and cheerful view of nature.

On a somewhat deeper
level, intensity of emotional
expression distinguishes
Norm Sedelmaier's
character study entitled
Sue. A dreamlike feeling
envelopes this portrait of a
woman that is emphasized
by the choice and handling
of the media.

The use of softened, rose
- toned pastels combined

with a blurred li
helps to create
atmosphere of a dre«,
memory. In contrast tosoftness of color and
the model's p<
demeanor, that suas
mysteriously
intense strength. The
of the juxtapositionoC
qualities is a i

personal sort of
expression.

ON 'BURLESQUE'

BEAL CO-OP PRESENTS TONIGHT & SATURDAY

Rain
people
don't
have
any

»answers

THE- RIM PEOPLE
2-TECHNICOLOR FROM WARNER BROS.

SHOWPLACE: 111 OLDS FRI. 7:00 8:45 10:30
102 B WE LLS SAT. ADM $1.00

Family comes of age
Family, an excellent

British group, is finally
getting the American
exposure they so deserve
with the release of
"Bandstand," their seventh
album.

Leading off the album is
"Burlesque," one of Roger
Chapman's bumpy drinking
and sexing tunes (remember
"Sat'd'y Barfly" or
"Fearless") featuring his
usual bawdy lyrics and
ingenious melodic quirks.
"Bolero Babe" employs

some eerie synthesizer
work, an instrument Family
has recently added to their
repertoire, and has a very
dreamy quality to it.
"Dark Eyes" is a

transitional song, very short,
with fine harmony. That
leads into the block -

busting "Broken Nose"
("The day that I stopped
loving you, was the day you
broke my nose") — set to
driving, crunching rhythm
and a synthesizer lead
guaranteed to melt bone
marrow.

Side two opens with "My

LAST WEEKEND

Friend, the Sun," an
acoustic song with a
haunting melody. "Glove"
is superbly orchestrated and
touches one of Chapman's
favorite fantasies ("Picked
up a lady's glove...she said
'young man, I'd be so

pleased if you'd accompany
me awhile.' ") "Ready to
Go," a lazy rocker, and
"Top of the Hill," a
fatalistic view on life, close
out the album.

Which brings us to "The
Rocking Rs," a song not on
the album but the flip side
of the "Burlesque" single.
This insistent rocker, great
for drinking and carousing,
has the potential to be a
No. 1 hit if anyone ever gets
to hear it, so pounce on
your request line and be
surprised.

reco
revie
By EUGENE WHITE!

Gueit Review

While "Bandstand""
as intense as prer!
Family albums, it sir
mellowing as the
comes of age. Unlike
groups, Family is not
accessible. Their wort
complex and requires:
than one sitting. For'
who would rather lista
an album than just bar
"Bandstand" should ikI
ignored.

Tti« UnitedVW

UNITfO COMMUNITY CKiS'

| 1c FOR QUANTITY

i *t*oi■ 9 to 9 DAILY "
■ PAPER EATE$j?

'

Now. . 3rd week!

FIRST THERE WAS . .

"SUMMER OF '42"
THEN YOU LOVED .

"WHAT'S UP DOC"

MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY

RneTARium """!
WEEKEND SHOWTIMES ADMISSION PRICESFri. 8:00 8 10:00 Adults $1Sat. 2:30, 8:00 8 10:00 MSU Students (I.D.) 75*Sun. 4:00 Children (12 and under) 50*NO ADMITTANCE AFTER SHOWTIME NO PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN ADMITTED• No Saturday 2:30 Show, On MSU Home Football Game Waakanda

RM-. ™»Y and S.tu,da» th„. rill b. . veoi„pJTtTy an OUtdoor ""ion if weather'permits. After the 10 P.M. shows on Friday & Saturday, the album

Shows at:

1:15-3:20-5:20-
7:30-9:40-P.M.

ami NOW

MOST DEL1G

COMEDY
OF THISYEAR

A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

BUTTERFLIES
ARE FREE

—* ~ album

Class Clown by Oeorge Carllrm will be
played.

cial J

5 GraH£(MT • GW1LIOT
MJ. FRANKOVICH /
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IN CAMUS' NOVEL

..as

Desires harbor death

I
West, Bruce and Laitii

|,ce Corky Lainfl and Leslie West will be
8 tonight in the Auditorium. The

performers formerly played with Mountain and
Cream before teaming up.

By DAVE HOHENDORF
Guest Reviewer

"Cashier I: A Happy
Death," by Albert Camus,
translated by Richard
Howard. Alfred A. Knopf
Publishers, 151 pp. $5.95.
The process of absurd

creation had ended as he
had predicted: An accident
in France and Albert
Camus, the author, was
dead. There were no

illusory cries of "I have said
everything," just the death
of the creator closing his
experience and the book of
his genius.
Now, in a time marked

by posthumous literary
works, Mrs. Camus has
released "Cahier I: A Happy
Death," offering another
glimpse at the pages of
Camus' fictional genius.
Through the English

eekend to rev
iEVEN ALLEN(lews Revievwr
ck to the '50s this
atMSU.
ocking pneumonia

Ijrt infecting theat 8 p.m. tonight
st, Bruce and Laing
e Auditorium. West
f the better rock -
rollin' guitarists

I Combined with

tn outstanding songid arranger, West's
lould be even more
than before. tr'via and marathon dancing
» up West, Bruce contests. Remember that

f,g will be Country not too long ago there wereonald and His Eight formal homecoming dances,
md. McDonald has The MSU Music Dept.
ging folk music on will provide fine listening
for the last couple this weekend. The MSU

but has now Symphony Orchestra will
to a hard rock , present its opening concert
ire akin to the ! Sunday night in the
i "give me an F" Auditorium. Kamen

Goleminov of Bulgaria will
Lav night there will co"duct.
Voming sock hop Toni8ht at 8- Israeli

complete with 0611,81 Raphael Sommer will

be heard in a special recital
with pianist Ralph Votapek.
Both performances are open
to the public without
charge.

Sweet Corn, an old -

timey bluegrass band is
featured at Rosa's Canteen,
541 E. Grand River Ave.,
tonight.

Dr. Bop highlights the
local bar scene tonight at
the Brewery, one of the few
Sha Na Na imitators which
is really worth seeing.
Stroke, a three man group
from Ann Arbor, is holding
down the Stables, while
Annie Oakley endures
across the street at the Coral
Gables.
This is the last weekend

for "Cosmic Dimensions" at
Abrams Planetarium, a show
that has to be seen to be
believed.
No new major movies

have opened since last week
and the reruns themselves
are bleak. RHA has a

ill orchestra plans
Inday performance
Symphony
will present its

| concert at 8:15
unday in the
ari u m.

piece orchestra will
■under the baton of
|onductor Kamen

v of Bulgaria who
I it MSU since the
■ of fall term. He is
lor of the State
Tonic of Rousse and
■lgarian Chamber
p of Sofia.

cellist Raphael
I will perform will

Jsge hours
effort to

■odate numerous
1 Kresge Art Gallery
Pin open during the
i>ur. The new hours
k days will be from
5 p.m.

Bdition, the galleryI open on Saturday
Fday from 1 to A4
F'" be open as usual

[day evenings from 7

I MEXICO
call

'Hege Travel
1351 - 6010
IW. Grand P

the orchestra and also be
heard in a special recital
with pianist Ralph Votapek
at 8:15 p.m. today in the
Music Auditorium. There
will be no admission charge
for either performance.
Sommer and Votapek,

asst. professor of music, will
present Brahms' "Sonata in

Tickets on sale
Tickets go on sale today

for "The Beatles: Away
With Words," a multimedia
documentary tribute at
Campbell's, Marshall Music,
and the Union. There will
be two performances at 8
and 10 p.m. Nov. 1 at the
Auditorium. The program is
being sponsored by Great
Issues and Pop
Entertainment. Tickets are

$2.50.

IdOMINO'S pizza

Free 30 minute delivery

| 351-7100

winner 1972 CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL

The explosive story of the
President of theUnited States.

WRY PRIZE _
Only American

AWARD

jay 2:00,4:00, 6:00 8:00 9:55

THE

Adults 0 Friday: 5:45, 7:45, 9:45
Saturday *"K K A
Twl-Llte H

f0DFREY CAMBRIDGE

JayMOND ST. JACQUES
.COMEBACK
rleston blue

;feuKi5' "i5,06U5, 8:15, 10:10^— lite Hour. Adults 90c 5:45-6:15

Woody Alton's
"Everything
% you always

wanted to
know about
^ sex*^
"""'Si

0 Friday: 5:45.7:45,5Saturday: 1:45. J«48. 5.4). 7.45, 9
Twl-Ute Hour Adults 90c
5:1

ft ft w ^ # ft ft ☆ ☆ ☆

that quits smoking (or at
least tries) called "Cold
Turkey.'

translation by Richard
Howard, readers of Camus
can view the early workings
of the creator from
1936-38.
Like "The Stranger,"

"Cahier I: A Happy Death"
follows a restless clerk,
Mersault, through life in
Algiers. The life is dismal
and monotonous and
Mersault's fate no less
absurd than that of
Sisyphus himself. Yet the
story of Mersault is a tale of
knowledge gained, such as
the importance of mastering
one's own existence.
Mersault is instructed

early in the novel by
Zagereus, an aging cripple,
that a happy person must
have a great deal of time.
With this wisdom in mind,
Mersault kills and robs the
defenseless man, realizing
that money is an avenue
towards free time and
independence. The flight
towards a goal of complete
happiness then begins.
This quest takes Mersault

away from Algiers for a
period of time to Prague
and then eventually back to
Algiers. The entire time is

escaping his grasp.

I The ♦
« «

; Company I
* *

I Presents I
« «

YOU'RE

GOLEMINOV

documentary on sharks
"Blue Water, White Death"
and a Dick Van Dyke
copv^dy about a whole town

CHAMBERLAIN
WORKS!

Minor, Opus 38,"
Debussy's "Sonata" and
Beethoven's "Sonata No. 3
in A Major, Opus 69."
Sommer will also perform
Bach's cello solo, "Suite No.
2 in D Minor."
The concert will also

include the first MSU
performance of
"Spectrums" by William
Penn, a recent MSU
graduate who is now
teaching at the Eastman
School of Music, and
Tschaikowsky's "Symphony
No. 6 in B Minor, Opus 76,"

Reachout with \
Leighton Ford nM
7:30 Nightly,Lansing Civic Center

October 13 22
Today, Friday, October 20 —
Youth Night with UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

"The Devil Made Me Do It!"
Saturday, October 21 —

Family Night - "How To Be Happy Though Married"
Sunday, October 22 — "Pass It On"

ALL SEA TS FREE ALL WELCOME

* Beal Coop presents TONIGHT and SATURDAY
SHIRLEY

'KNIGHT i
GRAND Iprize!
WINNER *

ilVli 'VIP J'W
♦ TtCMNICOtOR' FROM WARNER BROS, SEVEN ARTSttf

Fri.
111 Olds

Sat.
102 B Wells filmfesttval •

7 and 9:30 $1.00
written and directed by •
Francis Ford Coppola '

(director of \
THE GODFATHER) ,

:: GOOD :j

| MAN |j
icHARLIE:
j; I;
liBROWNii
** 1*** • «
** 8 p.m. %

;♦
S TONIGHT **

!*
** & **

**

£ SATURDAY **
** **
** %
«* McDoncI Kiva *«

$150

t m * f*

WE HAVE IN CAR HEATERS AVAILABLE

r NOW SHOWING!
BUTTERFIELO DRIVE-IN THEATRES

STARLiTE T LANSING
U.S. 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372-2434

7
AGAINST
t001!
FIRST ;

RUN

S. CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD
Phone 882-2429

Iff VAN (M

MMfKEHT

At 8:30

"MIDNIGHT COWBOY"
PLUS

OUR LATE FEATURE

"WHERE'S PAPA?"

WITH
ELLIOT
GOULD-

I 7:00 r

Finally he goes into
semi-ascetic solitude in the
Chenous, near the sea and
the mountains. It is here
that Mersault spends his
later days until he dies of
tuberculosis. Having
attained money and the
accompanying time,
Mersault achieved his goal.
For him, death was as
Camus would wish - "an
accident of happiness."

Granted, "Cahier I" is by
no means a flawless novel. It
lacks the organization and
intellectual power of
Camus' later works. But it
does offer the reader a

passionate look at those
familiar Algerian loves, the
sea and sun, which
previously were captured
best only in Camus' essays.

Secondly, "Cahier I" can
serve as a vantage point in
the study of this artist's

development. If a profound
thought is in a "constant
state of becoming," then
the origin of Camus' later
works is to be found in this
first novel.
Finally, "Cahier I"

reminds one of Camus'
dedication as an artist and
absurd character. He asked
only what he gave to others,
in thought and in the absurd
creation itself--"revolt,
freedom and diversity."

Planning meet
The planning committees

of the Midwest Film
Festival have scheduled an

organizational meeting to be
held Sunday, at 3 p.m. in
the Union Lounge.
Any student interested in

planning the initial stages of
the festival are invited to
attend.

Beal films are showing spent in various living
"Luminous Procurous," an situations in which he hopes
assortment of soft - core to prevent happiness from
pornography.

Probably the best campus
film fare is being shown
tonight in the Vet Clinic
where the Chicago
Conspiracy Trial is being
re-enacted.
"Charlie Brown," an

entertaining, if not
profound, musical continues
tonight and Saturday at the
McDonel kiva while the

Lansing Civic Players
continue "Forty Carats" at
West Junior High School
Auditorium, 400 S.
Chestnut St., Lansing.

A BENEFIT PRESENTATIONThe
Chicago
r^piracy

"The Chicago Seven
A CO-PRODUCTION BY THE
BRITISH BROADCASTING CORP
AND TIME/LIFE FILMS! A SUPERB
PRESENTATION OF THE ATMOS¬
PHERE AND EMOTIONS OF THE
CONFRONTATION IN THE COURT¬
ROOM" -Detroit Free Press

100 Vet Clinic FRI. OCT 20

7:15 9:30 Tickets 1;00
1 DAY ONLY

Si on* r
STEVE McQUEEN °mysi

Friday and Saturday

7:00 and 9:00 108B Wells

THE
HonEvmoon kiuers

Friday and Saturday $1
7:00 and 9:00 104B Wells

"Ranks right up with 'Psycho'
for suspense" - Judith Christ

"A bizarre crime chilter! Fat Martha's story on film
combines the mood of IN COLD BLOOD with a BONNIE
AND CLYDE theme." N.Y. DAILY NEWS.
"One of the best and curiously most beautiful

American movies In recent years!" — N.Y. TIMES
"Captivates your horrified attention!" — N.Y POST
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Area health food outlets rise
By KATHERIN NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer

As a young man, Dan
Randall had begun a career
as a court reporter, but a
nerve disorder struck,
making him "too sick to
hold a pencil."
A fter trying everything

he knew to cure his
condition, Randall met a
health food specialist who
put him on a special diet. In
about six months he
recovered and the problem
never returned.

Randall has since made a
25 - year career of helping explains. "It is a bodyothers keep healthy as the rebuilding plan through
owner of one of East concentrated nutrients and
Lansing's health food stores, a well balanced diet." But,
Randall Health Foods, at "we have no cures or

1331 Brookfield Plaza, is treatments for any diseases
the second store in one of or ailments whatever," the

Last in a series

the oldest health food
operations In the area. This
type of store emphasizes
vitamins and diet plans as
well as foods.
"Our program is strictly

nutritional..." a sign

sign warns.
Randall, who runs a large,

well - stocked and
businesslike operation, said
a health food store owner

must be "dedicated to help
people." Randall and his
workers often advise people
on certain dietary problems,
and the store is frequented
by many older residents as
well as college students.
Victor McManemy, part

owner of Half Moon Shrine
Grocery, 222 Abbott Road,
said his store is
representative of a different
kind of business referred to
as a "natural" food store
rather than a "health" food
store. If you use the word
health, "people think of
some zany, high - priced,
mystical hangover from the
50's selling a limited diet of

rotten • tasting stuff," he
said.
McManemy said the store

emphasizes traditional,
natural and organic foods
and de - emphasizes
vitamins. The small grocery
also offers a sandwich bar
where the busy customer
can drop in for a bite, he
said.
The Wolf Moon Bakery, a

15 - member cooperative
about a year old, is one of
three natural foods
cooperatives in the area
organized along nonprofit
lines*
The bakers, who live at

223 Beal St., say they are
committed to good food for
the community at the
lowest possible price, and
are in fact "antiprofit"
Cooperative members print

RHARHARHAJWARHARH^RHARHARHAKHARHAI
Presents

THE BATTLE OF THE BUTT
The
Evil Tobacco Co.
said:

'WE LL BET
$25,000,000
THAT
NO TOWN
IN AMERICA
CAN
GIVE UP
SMOKING
FOR
30 DAYS!"

A BUD YORWN NORMAN LEAR PRODUCTION

DICK VAN DYKE ."COLDIURKEyaiiBSsswBOBNEWHART
Tonight 7:00 & 9:00 ■ Wilson Aud.

Sat. 7:00 & 9:00 - Conrad Aud.
Sun. McDonel Kiva 7:00

Open to students, faculty, & staff only.
I P 's Required $1 Admission

" BLUE WATER,WHITE DEATH,'
INCLUDES SOME OFTHE MOST SMASHING
MAN-AGAINST-BEAST FOOTAGE EVER FILMED
BYANYONE ANYWHERE AT ANY TIME!
Th© film is superbly r63liZ6d!" —Vincent Canby, New York Times

"ABSOLUTELY
BREATH-TAKING,
GASP-PRODUCING!"
—Judith Crist, NBC Today Show

"CAPTIVATING!
An almost hallucin¬
atory suspense. It is
more than just a
cinematic high!"
—Stefan Kanfer, Time Magazine

"SPECTACULAR!
FASCINATING!
'Blue Water, White Death'
is well-worth seeing!"
—Stuart Klein, Metromedia

"BLUE WATER,WHITE DEATH"
The hunt for the GreatWhite Shark

Tonight 7:00 & 9:00 - Conrad Aud.
Sat. 7:00 & 9:00 - Wilson Aud.
Sun. McDonel Kiva 9:00

Open to students,
I.D.'s Required

& staff only.
$1 Admission

recipes on every loaf for any
competitor to discover. And
they won't allow retailers to
mark up their organic whole
wheat, sunflower, organic
apple cider raisin or Russian
rye breads more than 10
cents per item.
There is evidence that

some other local natural
foods sellers are not so

concerned about keeping
their prices low. A health
food section in Eberhard
Warehouse Economy
Market, 3301 E. Michigan
Ave. is selling well, and is
quite profitable, Gaylin
Morris, manager, said. The
store makes a 30 per cent
profit on the section, and
that's more than they make
on anything else, he said.
"You'd really have to want
something bad to pay that
much for it," Morris
commented.
Wolf Moon members,

who started their bakery to
educate people about
healthy foods as well as
provide jobs for people in
the community, pay
themselves a "subsistence
wage" of less than a $1 an
hour. The bakery has no
hierarchy and all workers
know how to do all the
jobs; decisions are made
collectively at weekly
meetings.
One thing the bakery

tries to avoid at all cost is
becoming merely "a
production unit" they said.
Next week they plan a
strictly "human meeting"
when they will discuss how
they all feel about working
and about working with
each other, instead of
technical problems.
The Wolf Moon people

said they would enjoy
teaching anyone to bake the
natural way if they call first.

Green Earth Food Co -

op, 42014 Evergreen St., also
provides some organic foods
and other groceries of the
"freshest and highest
quality available" to the
community. The group
manages to have probably
the cheapest food in town
by being a completely

volunteer organization.
Green Earth offers

consumers oatmeal for 19
cents a pound, yogurt for
18 cents a cup, cheese for
75 cents a pound and a
chance to "work together to
develop community
feelings."
The co - op has divided

the city into cooperative
buying groups, and charges
a membership fee ranging
from $2 for households of
one to four to $8 for
households of 13.
The co - op, which

encourages all members to
work, is the beginning of an
economic alternative and a

model for all kinds of
possible community
cooperatives, Sheryl Green,
a co • op member, said.

Orders are taken at the co
- op 3 to 7 p.m. Tuesdays
and 11 to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays. Members pick
up food from I to 3 p.m.
Saturdays.

Another cooperative,
Family of Man,541 EGrand
River, has run

successfully for two years.
The store has permanent

workers but also encourages
some customer involvement.
"If you want the store to
carry something, what are
you going to do to get it?" a
sign reads. The store's stock
has gro.wn considerably
since it began; and baskets
full of firee vegetables and
fruit are sometimes on

hand.

"It's very inefficient and
chaotic, but learning to
work together to keep
something like this going is
worth It," Helen Klekman, a
Family of Man worker, said.

While only two years ago,
health food fans had to
scramble to Lansing or Ann
Arbor to pick up supplies,
now it seems there is a

natural foods store to suit
almost every need — and
some functions still not

provided by the stores are
being picked up by normal
food establishments.

* 3

Organic siore
Victor McManemy, a part owner of Half Moot|
Grocery at 222 Abbott Road, says his health foot
store is operated as a business, rather than a

State News photo by Dave Menl

STATE SUPPORT UP

Poll finds 53%
DETROIT (UPI) -

Daylight Saving Time
(DST), a loser in 1968 in
Michigan, is gaining support
among Michigan voters and
may be approved at the
Nov. 7 election, the latest

Detroit News poll showed
Wednesday.
The DST

question-Proposal A on the
ballot-is now favored by 53
per cent of those queried in
the News poll. Forty-four
per cent are still opposed to
fast time while 3 per cent
remain undecided.

Wednesday's poll of 803
registered voters was
conducted in a period
ending Oct. 11 and was the

third published by the News
this year. It showed DST
steadily gaining favor among
Michigan voters.
In its first poll, the News

said DST was favored by 44
per cent, opposed by 52 per
cent and 4 per cent were
undecided. In the second
poll, those favoring DST
had jumped to 49 per cent
while 48 per cent were
opposed and 3 per cent
were undecided.

If Proposal A is approved
Nov. 7, Michigan will join
46 other states and a

portion of a 47th which

observe fast time ill
summer. Only MidjT

Arizona, Hawaii and
Indiana remain on sti
time the year-around. I

The greatest supportr
DST comes in thetri«
Detroit met ropolitiaj
where it is favored Ifl
per cent of those quail
while opposed by Sj
cent and I p« |
undecided. ^uts'*]
tri-county area,
fails as 52 per cent oi
it, 46 favor it and 2
are undecided.

Success...
before the

morning light!

"Good Morning GLORY''
RATED SUPER X - COLOR - AT

7:15 and repeated at 10:15
—■PLUS

"HIGH
FASHIOH

MODELS"
(X) in color

at 9:00 and

Late

More loving
couples attend
the Crest than
any other theatre
in Lansing!

0RIVI IM TNCAIER
I torn* R.,„|m 43) J4«MS0

Student discount
Mon.&Tues.$l00 |
off reg. adm.
with MSU ID
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He-man' tells

Iditor lampoons sex freedom, taboos
By TERI ALBRECHT and of his consequent amorous adventures.
s»te.N?** th« m »t , M .^Can even a sensitive mind, likemine," Miller

1Miller, contributing «Mtorof the National said. There is only one measure of masculinity, and that's
magazine, explained and graphically illustrated how you make love."
,phy that "nothing should be sacred, Wednesday Miller added that his program has been so successful that
litorium. , ... . , eve" his '"ich hours are booked for months,
phasized his satiriMl phn^phy on sexual His advice on how to become a he-man consisted of
nd the taboos°[**men and women by h°w to get your body in tune" "making her think you're
jmpoo" stories he has written. cooj( cleanliness," "the hazards of sex-VD " "what to
I -How to Become a Masculine He-Man, the wear to bed," "how to turn her on," and fina'lly off-beat
, tongue in cheek, related his own experiences of locales for lovemaking.

Miller described himself as a "permanent resident of easy
street who made it through Dartmouth separating onions,
much to the chagrin of his roommates."
"The National Lampoon is a spinoff of the Harvard

Lampoon. It originated from a group of seven guys who
lived together and decided to write about it," he said.

He said that at first the sales were slow but then with an
issue on pornography the circulation jumped by 100,000
and found himself doing something he really loved —
writing satire.
"Satire is something which should only be a half turn

Ihop fights city'
|EN ZURAWSKI

n Staff Writer

signs have

Igain in front ofShop, 303 Abbot
this time the city
remove them for
j city ordinance

1'a court order.>s Daugherty,
f the Hawaiian
shop, and her

amille S. Abood,
this week a

ty injunction
City Manager

fatriarche from

removing her signs and
enforcing the sign ordinace
against her.
Circuit Court Judge Ray

C. Hotchkiss has set Nov. 3
for a hearing at which the
city must show cause why
the temporary injunction
should not be made
permanent.
Abood criticized as

ambiguous Chapter 99,
Section 8.38 dealing with
sign encroachment on
streets and claimed there is
"not even an attempt to
enforce it uniformly
throughout the city."
Section 8.38 provides

. YEAR • OLD
as arrested
night for

[ the glass in the
t at the Gilchrist

Ick shop. The man
I smashed the glass
■the juke box would

the song he
The loss is

Id at $50.

ARRESTED a

t Akers Hall for
I jewelry.

YEAR - OLD
tan was arrested

link driving early

$I ^ ll ALSO
GUN

fel

TODAY Open 6:45 P.M.
"Horse Feathers" 7-00-9:25
"Duck Soup" 8:05 & Later
Sat. & Sun. "Duck Soup" 1:00-3:20
5:40-8:05 s. Later "Horse Feathers"
2:10-4:30-6:55-9:25

Nostalgic Memories
with America's Funny-

Men and Gleeful Slapstick!

[ DUCK 9 HORSE
SOUP"} I

yjWNG THE WHOLE FAMILY!

that no person shall place a a continual job to keep the
sign in the public right of signs off the street."
way or hang a sign which The city took away
projects more than a foot Daugherty's sign early in
from the building or is less October after sending her a
than seven feet above the
public right of away.

Under the section, the
person has five days after
receiving the notice to
comply with the law or the
city manager can take
action, such as removal of

AbSd noted that other .The Problem , which
sidewalk signs along East m,norit.y students face in
Grand River Avenue universities and colleges win
continue to advertise, and ** exP.lored ^0 Mlchl«a"
added that bikes parked in ®dmiss'ons °fficers *nd
front of stores could bo as dca"s ®» JodonU, Sunday
great a hazard aS the city ""d„, "onda> . Ke"°K
claims these signs create. Center. Social and
Patriarch. %aid other TJHT-J2

stores have been warned and

Group to explore
student problems

Thursday morning on West
Circle Drive. Police said the
man was weaving across
lanes and driving erratically.
He was lodged overnight in
the county jail.

THREE BICYCLES,
valued at $80, were taken
from Spartan Stadium
tunnel, Akers and
Butter field Halls.

signs taken away, and
though the signs often
reappear, the city will just
have to sweep the street
again.

"We are still removing
he said.

BEAL CO-OP PRESENTS tonight «. sat in 106 b wells

lor persons ever IS years of ago

Luminous
Procuress
feMURING THG MBUIOU9

COCKGTTG9
LUMINOUS PROCURESS is a

Tour de FORCE ol the i«
a journey through peek boxes ol
naked tableaux, leasts of monsters
& piles of humanity. This
secret ritualistic world of
sensous and bizarre delights stars
Pandora as the Procuress who
initiates two young men into this

PROCURESS"mixes male & female. V\ // W ^ '
mystical ( sexual into a strange , :
I virtually indescribable visual ,

rated

V.I4M'
..*>«« .'fe
SHOWPUCE 106 B WELLS •• X ^

XpT' must be 18.
SHOWTME 7 00. 8 45, 10 30
ADMISSION T

open at 6:45 p.m.
TODAY at
7:20-9:25 p.m.

SAT. SUN. At 5:20,
7:20, 9:30

i*v

Trinity'sback
inthe saddle again

andstillhorsingaround.

notice through registered Building Inspection Dept.
mail that her sign violated a saying she did not think her
city ordinance. sign was in violation and

Daugherty said her pointing out that other
lawyer wrote to the city sidewalk signs existed.

According to Daugherty,
without city response to her
letter or without any other
notification the city took
her signs.

Her lawyer then took her
appeal to East Lansing City
Council without success.

Several councilmen have
indicated they do not think
sidewalk signs are the only
means to advertize for these
businessmen as claimed.
Theynotethat it may be one

from reality," he explained. "Where reality ends and satire
begins is probably well after the satire has begun."

He said that as a satirist he starts with a very real issue,
gives it a half turn around and emphasizes how strong it is
on the mind of the writer."

"The editorial philosophy of the Lampoon," Miller said,
"Is that no one, nothing is sacred, nor should anything be
sacred.

"Politices, sex, bodily functions and religion all are
points which originate our satire," he added.
Miller said that the only thing which the Lampoon has

not satirized is themselves, because he said no one can. He
pointed out that Playboy has tried for four years to
satirize themselves but take themselves too seriously.
"The Lampoon surprisingly, has only had two lawsuits,

but we get plenty of hate mail. We know we're doing OK if
a lot comes in," he added.

He explained that their first law suit was with Walt
Disney for featuring a topless Minnie Mouse and the second
with Charles Schulz for picturing Peanuts characters with
slit wrists.

Miller said the the Lampoon will publish a "Roadshow"
of satirical re\iews, a repackaged magazine of all their
booklength articles and a new record album featuring the
writers.

and representatives of state
veterans organizations will
speak.
The conference is

sponsored by the Michigan
Assn. for Minority Student of the more inexpensive
Affairs and Continuing methods of advertising, but
Education. other means do exist.

well as financial and
admissions problems, will be
discussed.

David Kent, executive
director, National
Scholarship Service for
Negro Students; Rudolph
Green, assistant director,,, , . . t..,, T uimi, <l

signs, he said. It s not Michigan region, Americanselective enforcement. Its Co„ege Testing Prograrili

ACADEMYAWARD
WINNER!

BEST Art Direction
BEST Costume Design

Nicholas

Alexandra
OMiNATEOfOR 6 ACADEMY AWARDS ciuoiw BEST PICTL

NOW SHOWING
TODAY 8:00 P.M.

SAT. & SUN.
2:00-5:00-8:00

TONIGHT & SATURDAY A McGOVERN
BENEFIT

A MOVIE M THE TRADITION OF THE MARX BROS.

EMILE de ANTONIO'S

iHLLHOUSE

uimx
IIKIICB

, TV
The
Definitive
Collection
of Lenny's limited
appearances (3) on
uptight TV.

MILLHOUSE at 7:30 & 9:45 LENNY at 7 & 9:15

109 ANTHONY $, 50ADM
A Beal Film

MGM pr«s«nls STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION of 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
STARRING KEIR DULLEA • GARY LOCKWOOD • SCREENPLAY STANLEY KUBRICK
AND ARTHUR C. CLARKE • PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK

fpl SUPER PANAVISION® AND METROCOLOR
Next Attraction!

A SEPARATE PEACE

at michigan state university

brcadway
THEMEE

GEORGE
ROSE
DdUID

HWIL4I1D
JHESnrWSH HIT THRILLER

SLEUTH
Starring George Rose and David Haviland
Mystery thriller...a teaser for the most experienced
devotee of detective fiction.

MONDAY,OCTOBER 23
8:15 UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

tickets available at the UNION (355-336I)
PUBLIC:$5,4,3/MSUSTUDENTS:$2.50,2.00,1.50

BROADWAY THEATRE SERIES SALES
-CLOSE MONDAY, OCT
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This album is another further step
in THE BAND'S development.
In the development of ourmusic.
The music of our age. ■■sap
This is ROCK OF AGES. 11111111

On Safe
All W

Y i-;:
Rather than give us a "Greatest Hits" album, the group chose to
sum up their last four years of music by performing new songs,
classic rock-n-roll songs, and songs previously recorded on their
other albums, which are given the breath of a whole new life here.
The accomplishment of this feat is due in no small part to the
monster horn charts of New Orleans' innovative arranger,
Allan Toussaint.
It's not only a true musical event that we can share via these discs,
but also a real New Year's Eve for the group itself. A capper to the
past directions of The Band, with songs captured during much
more spontaneous conditions than a studio can offer in front of a
live audience, creating with new arrangements exciting versions of
their originals.

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
OCT. 21 from 9:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.

with a fantastic

STORE-WIDE SALE!
ALL
498
598 LIST I59'

each

ALL
298 LIST
BUDGET
CLASSICAL for $coo

225 ANN STREET EAST LANSING 351-8460
HOURS: MON. -FRI. 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM

SAT. 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM
SUN. NOON - 6:00 PM

iscount records

Surgery can reverse
vasectomy, MD says

I NEW YORK (AP) - The The operation, known as
birth control surgery that vasectomy, cuts the tubes,
makes men sterile can the vas deferens, through
apparently be reversed so which spermatozoa pass,
they could father babies Once performed, it has been
again, a surgeon reported considered to make men
Wednesday. sterile forever.

First state

slated for
LANSING (UPI) - Michigan's first lottery tickets will go

on sale Nov. 13 and the first drawing will be held Nov.
24.
State Lottery Commissioner, Gus Harrison said he

expects about 7,000 licensed agents to be ready to sell the
50 cent tickets when they go on sale.

Each ticket sold will bear two three - digit numbers. The
"drawing" will consist of picking two separate three - digit
numbers. Persons with tickets bearing one of the two
numbers will win a $25 prize.

Persons with tickets bearing both of the numbers will be
invited to a "super drawing" the following Thursday at
which the grand prizes of from $200,000 down to $10,000
will be designated. Each person invited to a super drawing
will be guaranteed a minimum of $10,000.
Harrison said there will be two "super winners" for every

one million lottery tickets sold.
"Super drawings" will be held only if at least 2.5 million

tickets are sold, a figure which Harrison said they expect to
top each week.

the tubes can be

rejoined in surgery
performed under a

microscope, Dr. Julius H.
Jacobson of Mount Sinai
School of Medicine in New
York told a conference In
Vienna, Austria.
The microscope vision

makes the tiny severed
tubes appear 25 times larger
than they actually are, so
the surgeon can sew the
ends together again and
make sure the tubes are

open once more, he said.
Speaking to the

International Symposium of
Microsurgery, Jacobson said
he has done the reversal
operation on 19 men.

Eighteen of them became
able to produce motive or
active sperm on ejaculation,
he said. The other man had
suffered damage to his
testes during the vasectomy,
and did not produce sperm.
All 19 had undergone

vasectomies two to 13 years
earlier.

Jacobson said he knew of
babies having been born in
the families of four of the

ZALES 49TH
ANNIVERSARY EVENT

Sound* a new not* In tier

Vte've got the whole world
working for you

™en on whom he 0rMore may have °he in an 8
bef- 'e»vin,1rIDA:

Vasectomy a

interfere with
have sexual *.3
^ply means no ^ejaculated. ^
But some men

to have fertility tes,Lthey decide they J*1children, if their
family is iost .

remarry, Jacobson
More men

vasectomies, a
simple procedureunder local anesthetic^taking up to halfanL

Jacobson siid ,
restorative surgeryabout V/t hours, andi»under a general anest

-&! -"SS"
vasectomy is to J
microscopically snia||
|ni? th« sperm »tubes. The valve cnturned, by a surgeon
to permit or p'r"
passage of sperm. Thj,
technique now is
tested in a small numb,
men.

Chamberlain
Works!

WANTED
IV & Stereo
Repairmen

Full time openings available
contact

THE ELECTRONIC JOINT
Under Lums 332 0265

WE QUOTE IHE STATE NEWS:

P0C0CK

"Pocock has honesty and integrity, as evidenced by his record of opposition to theVietnam War. He resigned as a major in the army . . . after he found that he could not
agree with the President's position on the war. In May, 1971, he marched with the
Veterans for Peace to demonstrate his disapproval.
"Pocock also expresses his concern about the environment, about lost confidence in

the legislature, and about the need for greater cooperation between local, county andstate governments."
- State Mews Editorial

July 24, 1972

JONDAHL
"Jondahl . . . feels that the overriding issue in the campaign is to devise a methodwhich would make the system more responsive to the minorities and constitutional

guarantees. While this is a noble purpose, it must be noted that most other legislatorshead down Michigan Avenue toward the Capitol with the same thought."... that is his problem - he is too typical a legislator."
- State News Editorial

July 21, 1972

POCOCK
for
State

Representative
Paid for by

Students for Pocock,
of course.
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Candidate

urges

court

By CRAIG GEHRING
d ■ . -State New* Staff Writer

Sun^mf n Elim' candidate tor the MichiganSupreme Court, believes that the .n—.,

broken down "*25
? ^found t0 deal with crime,

anri imLl system of arrest- detention
obZ^nrnt h"fal,ed to *°lve verv ™nyK6™' .Evans said in an interview^ must 8tart ri8ht «t the outset

and^Wk about rehabilitation at the time of

dirfntw ®r> dnJg treatment program he
i V• Detroit Recorder's Court is an?.™P of "''"S new methods to fight crime.Ihe program has treated more than 3,000addicts and has cut crime 3 per cent," he said.Evans indicated that if new programs areround to solve crime, the burden on the judicialsystem will ease. He said 60 per cent of the

persons who are detained in prisons wind up injail a second time.
"We have to use technology and federal

funding to break out of this vicious cycle."Evans criticized those who say courta have•coddled criminals." "That issue makes goodnews copy but does not help solve the
problem," he said.

Evans said the public should be concerned
over the inhuman conditions in the state's jails.Evans said he cut the population in the WayneCounty Jail in half in the one year he served as
chief judge in the Recorder's Court.

Evans criticized the current court for movinginto areas which are legislative in nature.
He cautioned, however, that the problem of

judicial - legislative relationships has been
blown out of proportion. Evans said the onlyreal problem that exists is the financial
independence of the court.

Evans suggested the legislature appropriate a
lump sum budget to the court which would
allow the court to allocate its financies as it
wished without legislative interference.

Evans said it was unfortunate politicians have
used the busing controversy to stir up votes. He
said the issue will be decided by the U.S.
Supreme Court and the state legislature and the
state courts will not be able to do anything
about it.

Evans promised to enforce the law as the
courts determine it. "I will not step in the
doorway if busing is ruled to be
unconstitutional," Evans remarked. Evans
criticized the Ann Arbor and East Lansing
marijuana ordinances which have more lenient
penalties for pot posesslon than the state
criminal code.
Emphasizing he Is not against lowering the

penalty for marijuana possession, Evans said the
ordinances cause a problem of equal
enforcement of the law.
"An ordinance that has deliberately

established more lenient penalties comes up
against the equal protection clause of the
constitution," he said.

Hternational week

Concert starts special week
ly GEORGE WHITE
Lte News StaffWriter
■ichigan International
Be, which begins Sunday,
■offer a week of activites
jessing internationalIrpoints to interest
tents in international
lis
Jalph Smuckler, dean of
■Center of International
If airs which is
Irdinating the week's
Tities for MSU, feels it is
|>rtant for students to

of international

|t's important because
i p p e n s

brnationally affects their
[ The war is an obvious
kple," Smuckler aald.
■ichigan International
§k, which is annually
tied by Gov. Milllken,
pts of eight days of

planned by the
■mlty's foreign students
1 coordinated by Mary
Iyer, a programs
JtaHst for the center.Ihe week's calendar
■ tains 26 activities
jlng from seminars to

films. The week's
■lights will begin Sunday
lit with the "First
prnational Festival of

by the MSU
iphony conducted by
jnen Goleminov ofIgaria and Raphael

er of Israel.
ong Monday's

(vities is a television
n called "The World

Our Neighborhood
scheduled to be shown at 10
p.m. on channel 23.
Tuesday, which is United

Nations Day, will feature
Babs Fafunwa, a professor
from the University of Ife,
Nigeria, to speak on
contemporary Africa as well
as its past and future.
"The Revolutionary New

Order in Asia: China, Japan
and U.S." is the topic of a
discussion at 8 p.m.
Wednesday with Richard
Solomon from the
University of Michigan,
James Morley from
Columbia University and
MSU's Asian studies center.
Gilbert Kullck, from the

U.S. State Dept. Office of
Environmental Affairs will
speak at a Friday luncheon,
focusing on the recent
International conference on

the environment in
Stockholm.
The week has been given

a boost by President
Wharton who has stressed
the need for Americans to
have International
perspectives.
"Our world is becoming

increasingly interdependent."
Wharton said, "as our
problems become
intertwined and as the
communication network

HONOLULU
call

College Travel
351 - 6010

130 W. Grand River

domino'S pizza

Free 30 minute delivery

351-7100

COLLEGE JUNIOR PROGRAM
A FOR WOMEN
p end th« colleae of your choice
. ceive over $400.00 per monthtor your senior year
*PP'V durino Junior year
p®rv® 81 ■" «rmy officer (only 2 year«)

contact: Capt. Dolores Cook
MSU Placement Bureau
Oct. 26 and 27
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

tightens the links among the
peoples of the world."
Michigan is one of the

few states to have an official
international week.
However Michigan's 90,000
foreign visitors, a foreign
industrial trade estimate of
$2.6 billion, and a foreign
agricultural trade estimate
of $94 million make
international affairs
important to Michigan.
Although MSU's week of

Campus
Sport &
Surplus
U.S.N. Peacoats
English Fireman's Coat
Luftwaffe Coat

Trapper Coat Reg. $56.00

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

$1888
$2 | 88
$]g88
$47'5

By Refrigiwear

COLONEL SANDERS'
"BIG CHICKEN FEED SPECIAL"

Regular $5.50 Value

MONDAY Had TUESDAY Only
JUST

100* AT AU Y

J "COLONEL S BIG CHICKEN FEED SPECIAL" ■
■ • 12 Pieces of finger llckin' good chicken »
■

• A pint of salad of your choice
, • Mashed potatoes 4
® • A pint of the Colonel's good hot gravy *
■ • Six hot fresh rolls s

■ All For Just $4.29 Holiday and Tuesday My *

Lansing LovesWhat The Colonel Cooks
hk,fingerhckitigood.

K«rttufkij fHed
1040 E. Grand River, E. L.

3140 S. Logan 3200 N. East 4238 W. Saginaw 1620 E. Mich.
GOOD AT PARTICIPATING STORES ONLY. WHILE YOU'RE AT KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

REGISTER FOR THE DETROIT LIONS NEW ORLEANS SAINTS FOOTBALL QAMEl

Meeting to urge
ecological action

Student participation in organizing
student environmental groups and
promoting environmental legislation will be
emphasized during a student environmental
conference Saturday in McDonel Hall kiva.
Workshops on environmental education,
legislation and lawsuits, and organizing
student environmental groups will start at
10 a.m. and will be repeated in the
afternoon.

The conference, sponsored by the
Lansing-based Michigan Student
Environmental Confederation, is open to
the public, but will focus on student
environmental activities.

The minimal registration fees will be
used to cover expenses of the conference.

The confederation is a nonprofit
organization that serves as a statewide
communication and coordinating link for

140 Michigan student and adult
conservation and environmental groups.
Lobbying is a major part of the

confederation's program, according to
Marta Dodd, student project assistant. It
has been credited for its work in obtaining
passage this summer of the Air Pollution
Control bill, which tightened Michigan's
existing air pollution regulations and
increased fines for air polluters, she said.

The confederation recently released the
voting records of state representatives on
environmental issues.

To support the confederation's program,
members solicit contributions from
member groups and individuals, sell books,
and hold fund raising events, she said.
Other money comes from subscriptions to
Earth Beat, a biweekly environmental
newsletter.

activities will attempt to The two centers try to
highlight international life, accomodate the University's
the center and its sister estimated 1,100 foreign
organization the Center for students. Among that total
International Extension are are 80 nationalities and an
involved year-round. estimated 14 clubs.

CHRISTMAS

LONDON
NASSAU
SPAIN
phone, 39777
mon-fri 1-4

/ and Hear/ Billy Graham's/ ASSOCIATI

T7 Leighton
M Ford

7:30 Tonight—Youth Special
"The Devil Made Me Do It!"

Special guests, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT and

Lansing CIVIC CENTER
7:00 p.m. Saturday — Family Night
"How to be Happy though Married"
7:30 p.m. Sunday — Closing Special

with George & Beverly Shea
"America's Greatest Crisis"

EveryoneWelcome
All seats Free
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Senate hopeful urges new foe
iu i imda vufrfpi mam ciniiiHiu tnr the IT53 ™..ih h« Hon* if wo iust innocent country," she means of integrating public hl" 4,1 positions.•By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
Sweeping radical reforms

I in American political and
governmental systems and
an end to the war are
needed to save American

candidate for the U.S.
Senate, said Thursday.
"If we can't find answers

for what this country needs,
there is something WTong,"
Halpert said. "We're going
to have to And a way to do

could be done If we just
decide we're not going to
live by war," she added.
The Vietnam War will

come no nearer an end

innocent country,'
added.
"I think war production

is going to go on and on,"
she said. "Will they stop or

means of integrating public
schools, Halpert said,
though she added, "If
people are really against
busing, we should listen to
that."

needed to save American to »«v® to nnd a way to ao sne said. "it's sail going to wn... «« AJ.h ® ™ * IfJL! °! who was talking."society, Barbara Halpert, these things or there won't be In the stage where we're going so the rest of the Arawm prolMbjy The imllarltv ext«niUHum in Rl.hu pj"v »„ . „,tloV All of bombln, ,h.S.U out of .> W 51 h.o» w^'d.ippcnH.. "
■ * - temporary solution until

U

before the Nov. 7 election, will we Just be told that,
she said. "It's still going to while war production keeps

maybe his public Is all position. Lbigots," Halpert said. Her^5^The two candidates offer creat®, p8i®>
voters little choice, she
charged, adding, "If they
just put blindfolds on the
voters, no one would know

General to check
military v
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Secretary of Defense Melvln
' R. Laird announced
Thursday he is creating new
military- inspectors general
to detect and report to him
any violations such as last
winter's unauthorized
bombings of North
Vietnam.
However, Laird stopped

short of ordering any
fundamental changes in the
system for exercising
civilian control of the
military, saying "there is no
evidence of a breakdown in
or a threat to civilian
control."
At the same time, Laird

rejected demands by some
members of the Senate

Armed Services Committee
for a further Pentagon
Inquiry Into the
unauthorized bombinga,
which led the Nixon
administration to relieve
and retire Oen. John
Lavelle, then commander of
the U.S. 7th Air Force In
Southeast Asia.
The new inspectors generalwill

report to Laird through the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Such
major commands include
the Pacific Command,
headquartered in Hawaii,
which has supervised much
of the air war against North
Vietnam.
"With the institution of

this change," Laird said, "I
am confident that any

deviation from operating
authorities or false reporting
will be promptly detected
and that, Indeed,

total withdrawal of all
military aid to the Thleu
government. She also called
for a re-ordering of
priorities, with an emphasis
on more equal distribution
of wealth and opportunity.
"But thoee with wealth and
power don't relinquish It
gently," Halpert said.
She has proposed

establishment of a $3
minimum hourly wage, a
guaranteed annual Income
of $6,500 for a family of

reoccurrence of the type of four and replacement of
Incidents which were the current taxes with a steeply
subject of you hearings Is graduated Income tax.
highly unlikely."

Integrated housing produces
Integrated schools, the said.
"We wouldn't be talking

about busing at all except
for American racism," she
continued.
She criticized her

opponents, Sen. Robert
Griffin, R-Mlch. and
Democrat Frank Kelley for
their positions on busing,
charging that Kelley l»
Ignoring his party position
by opposing busing, though
the National Democratic
Platform endorsed It.
"He says he's acceedlng

presidential candidates of
the two major parties,
Halpert aaid. The bu| '

Headquarters probably
produced little valuable
Information for the
Republicans, she claimed.

What do the

Halpert aald. The bugging of i a
the Democratic National \*l/\ cfftlHeadquarters probably

,

book

Busing Is an acceptable to public demand; well,

Republicans have to spy on
the Democrats for?" she
said. "It's liken doctor
listening to his own heart
with a stethoscope. What on
earth could Nixon have
found out?"
Her own candidacy

provides a sharper contrast,
presenting what many
people consider radical

FOR WOMEN'S UNIT

Brewer's 1861 House
Welcome Old Grads!

Stan Brauer Class of '49

I Cocktails. Wines, Ales

German-American
Specialties

Downtown Lansing
213 South Grand Ave.
Next to Grand Avenue

| Parking Ramp

SERVING LUNCHEONS
11:30 AM—2i00 PM

DINNERS S PM -9 PM
SAT. 4:30 PM - 10 PM

C-T choices delayed
A request for nominations to the bargaining fssue, we may need to take "This means that there must be aWomen's Advisory Council from alternative steps to insure council run-off election to determine which

among clerical - technical employes representation of this group of union will become the bargainingwill be postponed pending outcome of employes."
the current collective bargaining agent
contest, Robert Perrin, vice president
for University relations, said
Wednesday.

On Oct. 6, President Wharton had
written to the MSU Employees Assn.

request the names of three
nominees to the council. This has been

Perrin said the action was being normal practice in filling appointments
taken "to avoid any appearance or on various University committees on
suggestion of favoritism by the which clerical-technical employes are
University administration." to be represented.

The Women's Advisory
Council will work with directors of the
office of women's programs,
established under the new Dept. of
Human Relations.

Subsequently, a collective
bargaining election held on last
Thursday and Friday failed to produce
a majority for either of the two
competing unions - MSU Employes

u .. . .. ... , Assn. or the American Federation of representative to the council at this
. " " "PP*?™ !\fre ,be State, County and Municipal time."lengthy delays in settling the collective Employes.

agent," Perrin said. "Once a union is
chosen and certified, it would, of
course, become responsible for making
nominations to various committees."

"However, the runoff may not take
place until late in November. We had
attached some urgency to the
completion of appointments to the
Women's Advisory Council because of
important work facing It. But because
we do not want to give any
appearance, unintentional as It might
be, of Influencing the election, we will

select a clerical-technical

East Lansing (§)
State Bank Hours
Main
Office:

Brookfield
Plaza:

Okemos:

Haslett:

Hours at the Main Office are 9:00 until 4:00
Monday through Friday and on Saturday 9:00
until 12:00. Drive in windows maintain the
same hours.

The inside office is open from 9:00 until 4:00
Monday through Friday and 9:00 until 12:00
on Saturday. Drive in windows are open
from 9:00 until 5:00 Monday through Saturday.
Inside office is open from 9:00 until 4:00
Monday through Friday and from 9:00 until
12:00 on Saturday. Drive in windows are

open from 9:00 until 5:00 Monday
through Saturday.

Inside office is open from 9:00 until 4:00
Monday through Friday and from 9:00
until 12:00 on Saturday. Drive in windows
are open from 9:00 until 5:00 Monday
through Saturday.

Qn|1 Hours are from 9:00 until 5:00 Monday throughrtcu cellar. Saturday at each window.

S
Washington

Th» Central
Agency (CU)Soviet Sputnik toit minutely whlUk
world tour In i"
n«w book bv,
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The country
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In about 100 lino
cut out when her
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Review by the
required under hi
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McGovern says Nixon breaks laws
/ap\ . / \ on Nixon *

tNEY,
■eorge McGovemBe, Richard NlxonV
Lent to the U.S.
lion Thursday - the

the President
travel to

|hia, birthplace of
. document, to

. sharing bill

on Nixon.
In Essington Pa

McGovern told a lunchtime
audience of workers from
the nearby Westinghouse
manufacturing plant that
Nixon ' s no respect for

fcvenue -

i the cold,
rich

the Constitution and
Democratic presidential Personal freedom." He said
candidate used the Nixon has "degraded the
Watergate bugging Incident SuPreme Court ... and
and continued American dep-aded the Congress."
bombing of Vietnam as „.Then> appearing at

was predominantly white. Committee, a president who
Leading up to his attack will send saboteurs inside

on Nixon's commitment to the Democratic ranks to try
the Constitution, McGovern to sabotage another major
told the Essington Union national party, that is the
Hall audience, "A president kind of a man who won't
who will send his agents hesitate to wiretap your
over to wiretap the union hall ... or even your
Democratic National home. And that's the real

significance of the
Watergate scandal."

Earlier in the day
McGovem had described the

Republican administration
as "really a cut-throat crew"

Following his Cheyney
appearance, McGovern was
asked by reporters if he had
any new specific evidence
that Nixon himself was

involved. McGovern said,
"Well, if he isn't involved

as he talked about the he's ,ost control of his
Watergate affair. organization."

In Essington McGovern
said Nixon's appointments
to the Supreme Court have
been '' t h n worst
appointments in Lhe history
of the country" and said
Nixon has bypassed and
ignored Congress on
warmaking powers.

:on will
Ohio to

Ilnhia area, the ammunition for his attacks cheyney State College with* p Black New York
Congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm, McGovern
remarked on Nixon's plans
to sign the revenue • sharingbill in Independence Hail.

"I wish while he was
there he would stop to
think that this country
began with a pledge to
recognize the inalienable
rights of all citizens of this
land. The life, the liberty
and the pursuit of
happiness, those are the
goals that America ought to
stand for," McGovern said.
Cheyney State is a

predominaritly black
college, but the audience,
augmented by students
from other nearby schools.

U.S. inflation up
WASHINGTON CAP) - cent rate in the third J w.. eon a v:n:__ . . . ...

IINGTON (AP) -
r Nixon plans to
Ede through 14
][„ the industrial
h of northern Ohio
[ the White House
Irsday.
Jmounceinent, madeE^e to newsmen's
1 came as Nixon
Jj two labor leaders
Eg his re - election

• minute session
Kal office was with

W. Gleason,
|d e n t of the

i n a 1

Yemen's Assn. and
I, president of the

Irs International
| North America.
I joining in the
J were a maritime
■ representative, Paul

president of
Land Service Inc.,
fcmmerce Secretary
J Gibson and White
I aide Charles W.

|ng the brief
n, aides said, Nixon
|d to the new
fme and trade

s with the Soviet
land cited their

I for the maritime
and for dock

motorcade journey through
14 towns, ending at
Youngstown Airport in
Warren, Ohio.

He said Nixon would
return to Washington that
night, but that he had no
other details for the day's
campaigning.
Ziegler disclosed the

President will make two
paid political broadcasts on
network radio this weekend.
The first, Saturday, will
focus on "his point of view
of 1 ea dership in a
democracy," and the other,
on Sunday, will center on
Veterans Day.
Specific times for the

speeches, the third and
fourth in a series Nixon is
making during the
campaign, have not been
determined, Ziegler said.
The President flies to

Philadelphia today to sign
revenue - sharing legislation
in ceremonies at
Independence Hall.

Then, on Monday, Nixon
carries his campaign into
New York state where he
will motorcade through 10
communities before meeting
with campaign supporters
from 10 mortheastem states

WASHINGTON (AP) - cent rate in the third advanced by $22.8 billionThe nation s economy grew quarter, lower than the to reach a seasonally
extremely rapid 9.4 per cent adjusted annual rate of
pace of the second quarter. $1,162 trillion. This
But, the rate of inflation, compared with an increase

which had dropped to 1.8 of $30.3 billion in the
per cent in the second second quarter,
quarter, started up again Treasury Secretary
and averaged 2.2 per cent George P. Shultz told
during the third quarter, newsmen that the report
The administration said that was "good evidence of solid,
figure is still low. strong expansion of the
In dollar terms, GNP economy." He said the

less vigorously, while still
looking strong, but the rate
of inflation began rising
again, the government said
Thursday in a report on
U.S. economic output from
July through September.

The Nixon administration
hailed the report of third -

quarter Gross National
Product (GNP), market
value of the output of the
nation's goods and services,
as evidence that the
economy is still expanding
and will meet its targets for
1972.

According to the
Commerce Dept., the
economy grew at a 5.9 per

administration expects
continued strong expansion
in the next year.
"There is a tremendous

momentum now built up,"
he said.
I>. Harold C. Passer, assistant

cent and a rise in the rate of
inflation in the range of 2 •
3 per cent.
If the forecasts come

true, 1972 would see the
largest increase in the
economy in six years, Passer

MAKE MONEY WITH

'THE SONGWRITERS'
SUCCESS MANUAL"

SUBJECTS INCLUDE

Vhai They • The Songwriter as Ripotf Victim
• Should the Songwriter Be His Own

Publisher
• and much, much more

Twenty Copyright &
the Non Performing Royalty Questions i Answers You

Should Know

• Songwriter Contracts What The
Should Include

• Five Ways New Songwriters tosi
Money How to Avoid It

• Making Money With Your Song
Overseas

• Getting Your Songs Recorded
Useless and Successful Methods

• UnderAge Songwriters The Facts

Learn from the Pros Order your copy
of THE SONGWRITER S SUCCESS
MANUAL today'

• MUSIC INDUSTRY PRESS
• Bon 642. Old Chelsea Station, New York. N Y 10011

^add^esTSTkUtiS 5 SPECIAL PRE PUBLICATION SAVINGS OFFER:V Order now and save S3 00 Regular price (S10 95) You pay only S7 95

£ Send me copylnsl of THE SONGWRITER'S SUCCESS MANUAL
• '
# Name
9 Address

rally.

JA sensational
|ombination of
pass & Old Time

Jountry music

I. & SAT. 8:30
$1.00

|SA'S CANTEEN
"s 541 E. Grand River
w Refreshm»nt$l

A LANSING
take a look outside your win¬

dow and tell us what you see. If you
see happiness on the faces of all the
people, then read no more. But, if
you see faces of confusion and frus¬
tration, and know of lives trapped by
oppression, we have something to
talk over with you.

We are deeply concerned about
what is happening to people these
days. Rather than complaining about
the problems, we have chosen to be¬
come active agents in their solutions.
It means we want to help people; it
means involvement.

The Christian Brothers are a

community of professional men who
continually try to do all we can for
the people we serve. Through a
Christian community, we serve in the
field of education and youth work,
giving witness to the presence of
Jesus by serving the needs of his
people.

So, if you don't like the view
from the window, and want to do
something about it, drop us a line.

The Christian Brothers
Dept. B—200 De LaSallc Dr.
Lockport, III. 60441

commerce secretary foreconomic said,
affairs, said the figures make The administration had
it almost certain that the said earlier that it had
administration will reach its expected the economy to
economic goals for 1972 - a slow down in the third
growth rate of over 6 per quarter.

The 1972 Homecoming Committee Presents the
All University

"Rock Around the Clock, Sock Hop" . . .

with John Sebastian, WJIM, D.J. spinning your favorite platters. There will also be a jitterbug contest,
costume award, phone booth stuffing and trivia questions. It's gonna be a blast. 8:00 P M — Sat night
at the Union.

Admission 25c

Honeywell
HARVEST TIME

SPECIALS
Honeywell PENTAX SLR
SP500 CAMERA F2.0 Lens.
Behind the lens spot meter
system. List 229.50

Honeywell PENTAX
SPOTMATIC SLR CAMERA
f1.8 50mm lens self timer. List
299.50

*149

*199

Honeywell 550 AUTO/STROBONAR C-flriQQelectronic flash AC and rechargeable DC. PC |Doo
cord incl. List $149.50 ■ W

Honeywell 550 AUTO/STROBONAR
electronic flash AC and rechargeable DC. PC
cord incl. List $29.95

SAVINGS AND SELECTION
ON 4 CHANNEL SYSTEMS

Panasonic QUADRASONIC
4 CHANNEL
SYSTEM
stereo, Garrard changer. Pickering
Mag. Cart. 2 - 3 way speakers. List
539.95

AM - FM stereo, 4 speaker
separation. 40 watt of PM FET
tuner. Stereo eye control. Jacks
for phono, tape and headphones.
Automatic turntable Incl. List
291.85

$399

Store Hours:
Mon & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tum., Wed., Thur».,Fri.
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
Wholesale Distributors

9 N. Washington Ave. Leonard Downtown Plaza

FREE
Adjacent
Ramp
Parking

Evenings & Saturdays
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Booters ready for SIU
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer
If the MSU soccer team is

setting its sight on post -
season tournament action
this year, the visions should
get a little more clearer after
Saturday. That's when the
Spartans will travel to
Carbondale, Illinois to take
on the third - rated
Southern Illinois Salukis in
their biggest test of the
year.

Coach Payton Fuller
regards the Salukis very high
and feels that his team will
need a much more balanced
attack than the Spartans
had in last week's contest
against the University of
Munich.
"Southern Illinois is a

very quick team and are
much more aggressive than
the Munich squad," Fuller
said. "We will definitely
need a total team effort by

everyone and will have to
go in there with the sole
goal of winning the game."

The Salukis are 5 - 0 on

the year and are coming
into the contest off a 2 - 1
win over Missouri St. Louis
who earlier handed second
rated St. Louis University
its only loss of the season.
SIU boasting its best

team in the past few years
will have a definite
advantage by playing at

Duffy continues
for consistent

More offensive backs will see more

action as MSU continues its search for a

consistent ground game, hopefully to be
found by the time Wisconsin departs from
Spartan Stadium Saturday.
In games thus far this season,

quarterbacks George Mihaiu and Mark
Niesen have carried the brunt of the
running attack with little help from the
remainder of the backfield. Fullback
Arnold Morgado is the team's leading
rusher, though, with only 134 yards over
the first five games.
"We've got too much talent in our

running backs for them to continue at their
present pace," coach Duffy Daugherty
said. "Our halfbacks have got to come
along. Daymond Mays is too good a
football player not to have some

outstanding days. Dave Brown ran well
against Michigan and he's been the first real
bright spot we've had from the halfback
spot this year."

Daugherty also indicated that Clayton
Montgomery would see some action this
week as well as Mark Grua.

Former halfback Mike Danielewicz has
been moved to the tight end spot to back
up Billy Joe DuPree. Tom Brown, who had
been DuPree's sub, broke a finger during
practice prior to the Michigan game. Mike
Smith backed - up DePree for the Michigan
game but he has been moved back to his
native offensive tackle spot.
Another halfback off the injured list is

Mike Holt, who has been hindered in
recent weeks by a sprained right thigh.

VOTE
for thebull.

Nobody makes malt liquor
like Schlitz.
Nobody.

' 197? Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee ,nd other great cities.

We constantly have
over 200 sale priced
LP's on "the rack."
Here's the latest:
At Carnegie Hall
It's a Beautiful Day 3

Stoneground Woods „

Melanie

Round 2
«,n

Stylistics »3
Moving On

John Mayall 0
Watch for our GRAND

RE-OPENING
Buy all your records
now . . . at . . .

DiscShop
NEXT TO JACOBSON'S

323 E. Grand River 351-5380

Ise the

ft n

home according to Fuller.
"The fans cheering for

you always has a great
impact on the way your
team plays," Fuller said. "If
the Southern Illinois
supporters are any example
of the way our fans have
treated us this year, then we
will undoubtedly have a big
deficit to overcome."

MSU will enter the game
with several of its key
players at less than one
hundred per cent.
Defensmen Jim Nugent.

Terry Blalark, and goalie
Dave Goldman have all been
hobbled by injuries since

Varsity
All varsity club

members and letter winners
are urged to attend an
organizational meeting 7:30
p.m. Sunday.
/*

the Munich game which
could somewhat hamper the
Spartan defense.
•'I am hoping that

Nugent. Blalark and
Goldman will be as close as

possible to top - shape by
game time," Fuller said.
"We need to be a healthy
team if we expect to beat
Southern Illinois."

The Spartans are
currently 2-1-1 with
victories over Hope College
and Spring Arbor and a
disappointing tie and lass tc
Michigan and Munich
respectively.
A win over the Salukis

Saturday would open the
road for the Spartans to be
considered for a spot in the
Midwest Soccer Assn. post -

season play - offs. A loss
could damper those hopes
and ignite the familiar cry
of "wait - til - next - year."

Clear
Spartan defensemen Terry Blalark and Jim Nugent position themselves to d Jball out of MSU territory in last week's 3 1 loss to Munich. On the ground JMunich players who were futile in their attempt to push the ball into the SparjjState News photo by CraigJ

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATCSB

NAT'L. BDS.

material f
home study prepared I
experts In each field

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends — I ntersesslons

LOCAL

CLASSES
(313) 354-008!

2 GAMES AGAINST WINDSOR

Ruggers p/oy SundayThe MSU Rugby Club
will entertain two Windsor,
Canada teams 1:30 p.m.
Sunday at Old College
Field. In their last meeting,
the Spartans split a pair
with the Windsor

representatives, but several
promising freshman and the
home team advantage have
made the Spartans a favorite
to win both matches.
The Spartans suffered

their third loss in five
outings last week at the
hands of the University of
Michigan Wolverines. The
Ann Arbor - based squad
toppled the Spartans in the
closing minutes of a hard

fought battle, 7 - 4.
The g a me was

characterized by scrappy
play and fierce fighting for
ball control. The Wolverines
scored first in the second
half but missed the
conversion attempt and
grabbed the initial lead, 4 -

0.
In the final minutes of

play. Michigan I
advantage of j J
penalty and madeW
for three points to J
victory. The Steep]
which is annually ptd
to the winner of thel
U of M game, was n|
to the Wolverines. flu
'B' team also losttoj
Arbor counts™

Alumni swimmei
return for meet

CLUB ROMA
presents

BOOGIE NIGHT
Friday, October 20

Music by L0CRIEN ENSEMBLE

II you're tired of crowded city bars,
get out to the country with Club Roma.

MSU's alumni swimmers
will once again face the
current varsity and
freshmen squads at 10:30
a.m. Saturday in the 20th

INTERESTED

IN AN

INTERNATIONAL

CAREER?

jsbous
You don't
have to

go around
the world
for great
fried chicken.

Reg. Box O'Chicken
$1.35

Bucket O'Chicken
$4.10

Barrel O'Chicken
$5.35

1900 E. Kalamazoo . . . 484-4471
4516 S. Cedar St. 393-47703007 N. East St..;.;. 487-6091

It's Honey-Dipped!

MR. T. N. T0WNSEND

INTIRNATIONAl MANAOIMINT

annual tri - me

Men's IM pool.
The teams

competing in
shortened events i

some special events i
the plunge (where i
dives into the v

glides as far as he a
and unique relays.

The rivalry betwd
three squads
dominated by the I
due to their I

performance in the ^
events and the varsity
freshmen know t
will have to stop
dominace in order tod
the defending champi

"We always hoH
meet on the morning■
homecoming game al
also try to finish by■
MSU swimming cowil
Fetters said.
About 30 Spartani

are expected to pi
in the meet, whichM
the swimming setf*
MSU's tankers.

MSU's junior vaisitjl
football team w"
Notre Dame 1
Stadium Stadium.
The Spartan JVsJ

going after their first™
of the season after sura
three consecutive lo*
MSU students

admitted free with W

Do Something Nice.0
For Your Pocketbook

Enjoy Fast Service
from our pretty, smiling
waitresses before or

after the game.

Take a ROAST
BEEF SUBMARINE
SPECIAL TO THE
STADIUM - a goal

getter. $1.35

OPEN 11 a.m. SAT.

open
11 A.M. • 12:30*
Mon. — Thur. , f jS
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harton opposes faculty barqaininqBv TERI ALBRECHT uu...'., 1 / W WBy TERI
State Newi Staff Writer

Lident Wharton said Thursday he was firmly
collective bargaining unit for faculty
on said, however, that he would not hesitate in

'

with the faculty through a faculty union should it8
d Monday and Tuesday.

believe to be the heart and sole of this University.Collective bargaining, I am afraid, would replace thismutually developed and supported association with animpersonal and adversary relationship," he added.
a„ My major concern is how collective bargaining willairect the management function which faculty members

f remarks were made in a statement published in this °"he uLeStyTe°<W15N.«_ •£. the b„.VdSg£S „departments will exist, Wharton said it is the faculty whichdecides how the field or subject matter will be taught and

„ said that collective bargaining might result in a

deterioration of the academic relationships which I

what the course content will be.
He added that the role of faculty in the Academic

Council and Academic Senate is additional testimony to the
managerial function.

The administration needs faculty imput in those matterswhich relate to the academic process of the University andthe well-being of faculty itself, he said.
"There can be no question that this relationship must

undergo profound changes if our faculty choose
unionization. The long-run implications will be to eliminate

!H HOEDOWN, JAZZ PARTY

State boost Dem
Ay ROBERT BAO
te News Staff Writer

fall short of
l-a-plate banquets,

wide variety of
_ots fund-raisers ail
Michigan are netting
J McGovern/Shriver
Kjgn more than $1,000

fund-raisers are

tovern meet

fed at airport
■n McGovem Mead,
Tter of Sen. George
■pvern, will be at
■tig's Capital City
Kt at 2 p.m. today for
Tour-long press
lerence. Interested
a may attend in the
s Red Baron room.

_J, 27, gave birth to a
J on the same day
■overn won the
ftnia primary. She is
■tly campaigning for
■father throughout

m and Ohio.

designed to reflect the
popular base of George
McGovern's appeal, Marion
Anderson state director of
grassroots fund-raising, said.
"If we're serious about

democratizing the
presidency," she said
recently, "we ought to
democratize the ways of
getting money."
This sentiment has

apparently sunk in among
the 6th District Citizens for
McGovern/Shriver. Stressing
participation and creativity,
the group has sponsored a
string of successful and
unusual levents.
For example, a South

Dakota howdown, held
locally, raised $300. A jazz
party drummed up $250.
Another $526 was inspired
by a chamber music session.
And four beans-and-franks

dinners cooked up $150.
The latest such event is a

Michigan Avenue cleanup
Saturday. Adopting the
slogan "Clean up for Clean
Government," local high
school students plan to
sweep up litter along the
street, as well as some
dollars and cents for the
campaign.
"Anyone can sponsor a

high school student at $1 an
hour, or cosponsor one at

50 cents an hour," said a
spokesman from the
McGovern-Shriver office.
The clean-up is scheduled

to begin at 10 a.m. in
downtown Lansing. The
sweep will last until about 3
p.m., when the students
reach the McGovern/Shriver
headquarters.

Those wishing to sponsor
a student can call 482-1333.

"This project is typical of
what is happening all over

the country," Carol Smith,
a clean-up coordinator, said.
"The campaign is being
financed largely through the
hard work and small
contributions of a lot of
people."
More traditional events

have been held too. A house
party, featuring New York
Mayor John Lindsay, for
example, raised $600.

Anderson said one of the
most popular events

statewide has been the
so-called "pyramid dinner."

"One person invites seven
to dinner, at $3 each," she
explained. "Each of the
seven in turn hold a dinner
for six, each of the 42 then
hold dinners for five, and so

She estimated that about
2,000 contribute to the
campaign in Michigan each
week.

or drastically alter the academic traditions which nurture
any academically strong university," he said. Wharton said
he does not believe that adoption of collective bargainingwill provide faculty with greater influence over the
allocation of resources.

He said the reaction of the legislature to faculty pressures
for pay increases may be negative. He questioned the
strength of a faculty union when the University is exertingsimilar pressures.

He added that internal reallocations may tend to be
shortsighted when its supporters fail to acknowledee that
where one gets more another gets less.

"Much has been done to create economies so that salaryincreases may be at the maximum. Indeed, these increases
usually exceed by significant margin the funds actually
appropriated by the legislature for salary improvement."
However, he added, there is a vast difference between a

systematic maximum achievement of educational
responsibilities and an arbitrary shifting of resources to
achieve higher compensation for a particular group.
"If such demands are to be met, the answers are stark:

Increase productivity, increase student fees and tuition,
reduce or eliminate existing functions along with their
faculty and staff," he said.
"To give some idea of the variables involved, this past

year each one percentage point increase in faculty salaries
and fringe benefits represented approximately $500,000.
This equals nearly half the annual cost of the College of
Human Ecology, or about the annual cost of James
Madison College, or the annual cost of the computer
laboratory," he said.

J4S Strnt, E. Lansing ^
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MSU, 1969: prof's firing stirs outraa
. . " r»nf.Hnn« Rl.t soon and rallies, nothing was an asst. professor of studpn.^(continued from paqe 1)

method of teaching his
Psychology 490 course.
But many believed his

dismissal went much further
than that. Garskof
supporters charged he was
fired because of his political
views, his philosophy of the
purpose of the University
and the animosity between
him and his colleagues.
"Bert Garskof pointed

out that the University was
not the big ivy - covered
cloister that it pretended to
be, that it was politically
motivated ... He was a real
thorn in John Hannah's side
and that is why he was
fired," Dave Brinn, Human
Rights party candidate for
the board of trustees and a

former student of Garskofs,
said Wednesday.
Compared to his

colleagues, Garskof was a
rebel. He supported the far -
left and antiwar politics and
he advocated the
abolishment of the "ivory
tower" . teaching method
and the return of the
classroom to student
control.

He was outspoken in
preaching his doctrine of a
"free University," a place he

envisaged to be a market
place of ideas.

His method of teaching
Psychology 490 probably
best exemplifies Garskof's
personality. Garskof granted
blanket As in the course and
imposed no structure upon
the class.
Students in 490 set their

own structure and studied
what they were interested
in. Garskof called his
teaching method organic or
natural learning.
"Organic learning as it

has developed in my classes,
is a constantly changing and
growing concept, but is
based on some fundamental
principles . . . that all people
are naturally curious about
the world and about
themselves (and) . . . that
each individual comes into
class with his own interests
and needs," Garskof wrote

system, he threatened the
established teaching
methods, and there is a

profound tendency on the
part of old professors to
push new professors and
new ideas out because they
feel threatened," C. Patric
Larrowe, professor of
economics, said Tuesday.
Reacting to Garskof's

dismissal, some 400
students rallied at the
Administration Building in
February of 1969 and
demanded he be reinstated
with tenure.
The students also

demanded that Garskofs
method of organic learning
be continued and expanded
and that the University
admit all black, third world
and poor white working
class students without
charge.
When asked to disperse.

crowd, making two arrests.
It was later revealed by

campus police that "outside
agitators" had been present
during the demonstration.
The police identified them
as members of Students for
a Democratic Society.
The Garskof controversy

kept building with more
demonstrations and

confrontations. But soon and rallies, nothing
the protesters seemed to done about reinstating
forget the issue of Garskof's Garskof. His notions of
dismissal.
"The central issue of

Garskof became the
stepping stone, not the

one University official
said, following a
demonstration.

But despite the protests

organic learning and a free
university were never
considered.
With the end of winter

term 1969, the Garskof
controversy just slowly
melted away.
Today Bertram Garskof is

professor
psychology at Quinnipiac
College in Hamden, New
Jersey. He still employs his
organic teaching methods
and has not changed his
political views.
"My dismissal was part of

a process across the country
of weeding out dissident
teachers as a reaction to the

'"III

Only
$1.85

State News article the students left peacefully
printed Jan. 31, 1969. to circulate through
According to a State residence halls for support.

News editorial of the same Garskof also had the
day, Psychology 490 support of some faculty
represented everything members. Larrowe and 29
Garskof stood for: "The other faculty and staff
free and unrestricted members issued a statement
exchange of ideas between voicing their disapproval of
professor and student." Garskof's dismissal.
"Garskof threatened the The Garskof supporters

organized and 250 - 300
■ students held a rally during
President Hannah's 1969

■ state of the University
J address at the Auditorium.

The students held a

counter state of the
University address and
trouble started when a small
but vocal group of counter -

counter demonstrators,
many of whom were
athletes, taunted the
Garskof supporters.
Fighting broke out on the

steps of Fairchild Theatre
and one person was injured
before riot helmeted
campus police dispersed the

Only
$1.65

BAKED CHICKEN SWISS STEAK
Salad, Creamy Mashed Potato
Vegetable, Hot Buttered Roll

WE'RE MORE THAN
JUST A PANCAKE HOUSE

301 N. Clippert opposite Sears J

IIII I M J

vSpend a lot less and get
a great stereo featuring
the new pioneer
SX 525 stereo receiver
MS: COMPLETE

Dual ,uSVSTEM0NLV

*••••• JF*

Pioneer's model 525 has all the performance and features most people want, but upto now couldn't afford. With 17 Honest RMS continous watts per channel, it'lldrive even inefficient speakers easily. Its sensitive tuner pulls in weak stations otherreceivers only hint at receiving. Numerous features, including monitoring for twotape decks, provide unusual system flexability for a unit at this price.Dual's new 1215S has already proven itself to be the top value in automaticturntables. It offers low mass dynamically balanced tubular tonearm, damped cueingpitch control, adjustable anti-skate control and all the quality that comes withevery Dual. We mount it in its base and cover and install the 29.95 EMPIREGGE/X elliptical magnetic cartridge.
Our WEST LAB MARK V speaker system is the final addition to our system Itsa three way air suspension system that is becoming increasingly popular with ourcustomers. FEATURING: 12" woofer 6" midrange and 3" tweeter. Oiled walnutenclosures.
Separately this system would sell for c

only $449.
r $568.00. The complete system is now

5 YEAR PART--3 YEAR LABOR WARRANTY

245 ANK STREET, E. LANSING
402 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING

Your Headquarters for STRAIGHT STEREO ANSWERS'

Union vote stirs debat
(continued from page 1)
"I realize these areas are

interrelated, but I hope
there would be a certain
balance," Reinoehl said.
Wilbur Brookover,

chairman of the tenure

committee, said there are
not enough good
precedents on which to
predict the effects collective
bargaining might have on
academic governance.
"It's difficult to predict

what would be included in
the collective bargaining
arena — maybe some aspects
of curriculum, maybe the
question of new programs,"
he said.

The President of the
Council of Graduate
Students (COGS) hoped the
administration would make
other means of participation
available if a collective
bargaining unit ruled out
academic governance.
"There is a possibility

that it (the union) could be
very professional and there
would be little change,"
Robert Menson, president
of the Council of Graduate
Students, said recently.
Commenting on one

aspect of academic
governance, Ron Wahula,
president of ASMSU, said
student government is going
to roll with the punches. He
also mentioned that many
pro-student faculty
members are not going to
have any say in Academic
Council if collective
bargaining begins.
While predicting

significant changes in status,
no one imagined the

iUMES

I NEED MONEY? ISEE JULIE!
WE LOAN MONEY ON I
ANYTHING OF VALUEl

immediate disappearance of
academic governance if
collective bargaining came
on the scene. However, few
hesitated in admitting that
specific areas in the realm of
academic governance may
become extinct.

Comments included:
"We can't have two

grievance procedures."
"What happens to

tenure?"
"Maybe it's a way to get

students out of academic
governance."
"There goes the Faculty

Affairs and Faculty
Compensation Committee."
And so the fears and

rumors fly. Again, there is
no way of knowing what
areas will be the territory of
a collective bargaining unit.
It depends on the unit and
also depends on what the
faculty decides. Even the
two competing collective
bargaining units cannot give
definite answers since they
both claim to be reponsive
to the wishes of the faculty.
It is conceivable that a

collective bargaining unit
would have some job
security clauses which
would replace or supersede
tenure, Brookover said. "I
doubt if the present tenure
system would remain," he
added.

"If we don't have tenure,
we're going to have some
kind of moral equivalent,"
Bonnen said.

"Some areas of academic
governance could be defined
as management
prerogative," Mauter said,
expressing the student side
of the issue.

But what areas, many
ask.

Namely, the faculty
affairs committee
Reinoehl predicts
"Probably the biggest
change would be in the role
of the Faculty Affairs and
Faculty Compensation

Committee. Collective
bargaining will probably
take over that area," he
said.

However, Reinoehl did
not predict any changes for
the curriculum committee
or the Educational Policies
Committee.

Brookover said the
effects of collective
bargaining on academic
governance would have an
even wider scope. The
development of new
programs, teaching loads
and curricula, and the
tenure and the grievance
procedures would probably
be modified, eliminated or
no longer the responsibility
of academic governance.

Faculty may be devoting
more of their attention to

membership dues instead of

scheduling committee
meetings, but where will the
students go if faculty are
too busy for them?
"We could revert to

COGS and ASMSU if they
(faculty) exclude us from
academic governance,"
Mauter said.

However, the
administration has always
encouraged participation.
They couldn't turn around
and say 'sorry, we're making
a deal with the faculty,"' he
added.

"I don't see why
collective bargaining would
affect the student role. The
only way this would happen
is if there was a faculty
versus student issue and this
would be a rare

circumstance," Reinoehl
said.

If two on
coexist simultaneL
little loss of p*
governance ca
wonders if the]?have the energyboth. "w

"Maybe there k
way of having Jdon t know whit"
risks there would h»
said. %

Mauter \

optimistic about"
powerful organic
campus. The adveat
faculty bargainiM
would serve to shua
academic governingwhat it should be.
help clarify am
salary and
conditions issues «!
council could turn It'
areas of interest," l*

U.S.-Soviet arms talks to
(continued from page 1)
Previously, the talks were

held alternately at Helsinki
and Vienna, but Ziegler said
Geneva was picked for

because of the date was agreed upon whenRound 2
inconvenience and expense
ofcontinuouslyswitching the
sight.
The White House

spokesman said President
Nixon had hoped the new
talks could begin >n
October. He cited
congressional delays in
approving the SAtT 1 arms
accords as the reason for the
later start.
Mid-November was

picked as a target date for
opening the next round

when presidential adviser
Herny A. Kissenger met
with Soviet leaders in
Moscow Sept. 10-14, Ziegler
said. He said the Nov. 21

give
The UnitedWay

Soviet Foreign Minister
Andre Gromyko saw Nixon
here Oct. 2.

Administration officials
saw the improving
U.S.-Soviet relationships as
providing a broad political
momentum favoring more
progress at the SALT talk*.'
At the same time, they
cautioned that the
negotiators will be dealing
with issues in many ways
more difficult than in
SALT.

The ABM treaty and the
five-year offensive arms

ceiling in effect put a freeze
on numbers of missiles
already implaced or
planned. But further curbs
may have to deal with

reducing existing
levels or

qualitative restrain!?
are hard to police.

The announcement
third within less J
week involving i
negotiations with the'
Union. Last SatJ
maritime pactj
concluded. On W\
trade and lend'
settlement agreement
signed.

On strategic bor
United States c

the larger number
three times the
reported in the
Union. However, the
are said to I
production of I,
swing-wing super
with a 3,000 mile
The new U.S. bombs
Bl, is still years av
becoming operational

LOVE GREEK FOOD-
BUT CAN'T AFFORD THE AIR FARE

GREEK GOURMET DINING
FOUND LOCALLY AT A
PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

DINNERS from $2.50

AMERICAN MENU IN ADDITION
TO OUR COMPLETE GREEK MENU

Returning Sat. Oct. 28th from 6 PM

THE PREVAS TRIO
with Authentic Bouzoukie Music

Nixon leads in soda poll
(continued from page 1)
•parently take an interest
Miller's Soda Straw Vote.

TIFFANY
LOUNGE

Dining . Cocktails,. Banquets

Plenty of free Evening Parking
Phone 372-4300 II6 E, Mich.

Downtown Lansing

WIDECALF®BOOTS
by CARBER

CARBER'S stretch boot fits up to an 16" calf.
You got the legs--we can fit them!
Available in tan, brown, black,
navy, bone.
Size 5-1 2 narrow & medium

m.s.u.
Bootery

225 E. Grand River

Shoe Repair
501% E. Grand River

DENVER
call

College Travel
351 - 6010

130 W. Grand River

Thompson
several letters and all
politicians and their"
the past, inclr
Democratic-
Hart.

In past years M®
sponsored the
Issues of the Day Send
1971, Miller custom*!
t heir w ay'
"population b o
sundaes" ■'
Environmental
Poll. Voters als
between sundaes ■
"Mini vs. Midi En*
Sundae Poll."

*★★★★★★★★★★★**

J Sunday Pizza Deal
"r "off

on a Varsity - King 16"
(1 item or more) PIZZA.
Good with this coupon on

I Sunday, Oct. 22, from 5 p.m. on j

FREE FAST HOT DELIVERY

VARSITY!
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517
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99 PER CENT SN

Recycling
2 tons firs

■Not easy

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

This copy of the State News can be
reused again and again if you recycle
it.
Four thousand pounds of

newspaper, including many of the
40,300 copies of the State News
distributed daily, were picked up
Sunday to launch the Waste Control
Authority's recycling drive for this
school year.

But the two tons of paper, 99 per
cent of it copies of the State News, are
"not nearly all that is being distributed
on campus," Sue Carter, coordinator
for the authority, said.
"Our disposable society needs to

shift gears," Carter said. She
explained that the State News should
be recycled because "then it's that
much less material that has to be put
into landfills. We're going to find a lot
more things being reused."
To make recycling facilities

available to students, the authority has
set up centers in 15 residence halls. In
most of the halls, the recycling bins
are near the reception desks.
After newspapers have been

deposited in the bins during the week,
student volunteers drive a truck to the
collection points on Sundays to pick
them up.
Then on Mondays the newspapers

are taken to the Friedland Iron and
Metal Co. in Lansing where they are
purchased and later recycled into

other paper products for further use.
Residence halls with collection bins

include Akers, Bryan, Butterfield,
Case, Gilchrist, Holden, Hubbard,
Landon, Mason, Owen,
Snyder-Phillips, Rather, Wilson and
Yakeley halls.

The authority is hoping to place
collection bins in the classroom
buildings in the future, Carter said.

Fred Moore, Buchanan sunior and
student member of the authority,
noted that the amount of paper
collected at the Sunday pickup was
equal to the amount usually collected
during the drive last spring.
"I think we should use all resources

wisely," he said. "I think we are using
the State News wisely" by recycling it,
he added.

State News General Manager Art
Levin and Editor-in Chief John Borger
agreed last summer to purchase
recycled newsprint for the newspaper
if it can be obtained at a reasonable
price.

Carter is trying to locate mills that
sell recycled newsprint. She said there
are only about four or five in the
country that sell recycled newsprint.
"I think their prices are about

comparable" to the cost of regular
newsprint, she said.

ASMSU Monday donated $150 to
the authority toward costs of the
recycling project. If ASMSU members
are happy with results of the drive in a
few weeks, they may appoint a cabinet
member to concentrate on

environmental projects, Moore said.

i Sherwin, McLean, Va. sophomore, discovers like many
r students that ecological efforts require work and

hmittment as she collects papers i.i Holden Hall.

Mike Cody, State News copy chief, is one ot more
than 120 people who work on the newspaper in its
road to use by over 40,000 people a day and eventual
recycling.

State News photos by Nick Jackson and John Dickson

tonservatum
One good reason to recycle the State News can be
seen in the footpaths through the woodlots on
campus. While these trees will hopefully never be
used for their pulp, countless others may be saved by
recycling used paper for another day.

Bundled for reuse
Isaac Watts of Friedland recycling center in Lansing inspects papers bundled for shipping and new use.
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347 Student Services Bid?.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALF.
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

•• RATES**

CHEVROLET 1966 automatic,
V - 8, power, snow tires,
clean, runs well, $275. Call
IV9-2597. 2-10-20

CHEVY NOVA 1968. Like new.
Excellent body and engine.
New tires and shocks. Must
sell to best offer. Going to
Europe. 337-9091. 5-1024

CORTINA STATIONWAGON -
1968, fresh engine, mint
condition. 337-1080. 3-10-23

MAVERICK GRABBER -

1970, automatic
transmission, radio, vinyl
interior, extra clean. $1,395.
393-2146. 1-1O20

MERCURY 1964. Above

average condition. Must sell.
Phone 353-2814. 4-10-23

MERCURY MONTEREY -

1969, good condition, full
power. $1,100. Phone
353-7578. 5-1025

CORVAIR MONZA - 1966, 4
door hardtop, automatic
transmission, $300.
332-2121. 5-10-23

CUTLASS - S 1971 - Power
steering, bucket seats, radio,
vinyl top, 3 - speed. Call
353-0934. 5-10-23

CUTLASS F - 85 convertible
1964. V - 8, new battery
shocks, $250. 353-0039.
3-1024

MGB - 1965, $200. Good
condition. Owner leaving
country. Call 355-2898.
3-1023

MUSTANG - 1967, 2 - door
hardtop, 6 cylinder, standard.
Excellent condition. For
details call, 393-6969 after
4pm. 5-1026

MUSTANG 1966, new paint,
good tires, vinyl roof, 3 -

speed, bucket seats, $550.
489-4473, after 5pm. 3-10-20

Employmentm w r

DATSUN 1200 - 1971. Yellow
with vinyl roof, 4 - speed.
Phone 393-8856 after 5.
2-10-23

'VOU REALIZE HUDSON.AN UNDERCOVER
A0ENT" SHOULD <30 UMNOTICED!

B UmM?. MKH.
MUSTANG - 1970, 302 V - 8,

3 on the floor, excellent
condition. Must sell, make
offer. 351-0438.4-10-20

DELIVERY MEN wanted -
Must have car. Phona
337-1633. 5-10-23

EDITORIAL/PRODUCTION
Assistant National
Association, East Lansing
location, is recruiting an
editorial assistant for
monthly trade magazine and
preparation of promotional
literature. We are seeking an
individual with some
secretarial skills and
experience in lay - out,
production, and copy editing.
Attractive fringe benefits.
Submit resume to Box A - 1,
State News. X-7-10-23

ATTRACTIVE PERSON
wanted to learn and teach
professional make - up
techniques. Small business of
your own, also possible on
full or part time basis. We
will train. No house to house.
Call VIVIANE WOODARD
COSMETICS, subsidiary of
General Foods, 351-4550.
3-10-20

ONE MAN for two - man, close,
T.V., stereo. $86.25. Charlie,
144 Stoddard Avenue no. 16.
5-1O20

HICKORY HILLS - Cambria
Drive, East Lansing. 1
bedroom apartments and
large 2 - bedroom
townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell,
351 2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental
Headquarters. 485-2262.
3011-14

FREE RENT. Bedroom,
kitchen, bath for little
domestic work. Foreign girl
welcome. 332-5977. 5-10-23

EAST LANSING- 731
Burcham. Sublease deluxe
single bedroom apartment.
Immaculate. $180/month.
Call 351-7212 between 10
a.m.-8 p.m. Ask for Jim.
5-10-23

For Sale

DODGE POLARA stationwagon
- 1968, power steering 8nd
brakes, luggage carrier. Good
condition. 351-0728. 2-10-20

MUSTANG - 1966, 6
cylinder, stick, extras,
$610. 355-9959, evenings.
3-1020

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must Lie
prepaid

j Automotive J
ALPHA ROMEO 1965 Julia

Sprint GT, 5 - speed, rebuilt
gearbox. 337-1080. 3-10-23

AUSTIN HEALEY 1965, 3000
MKIIi. Excellent condition.
$1650 or offer. 482-1475.
5-10-24

AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE 1964.
Excellent condition. $500.
Phone 353-0920. 5-10-25

BUICK ELECTRA - 1971,
225 limited, 2 - door
hardtop, air conditioning,
all power and many extras.
393-1872. 3-10-20

BMW 1972, 2002 Tii, Michel ins,
sun roof, Cibie, 28 mpg.,
10,000 miles, Malaga with
Cognac skai upholstery,
concourse condition, $4,350.
626-6880.4-10-20

DODGE CHARGER 1969 -
53,000 miles, 318, red with
black vinyl top. $1,100. Call
655-3184. 4-10-20.

DODGE CORONET 1967 - 4 -

door, automatic, power

steering. Runs well. $600.
Phone 337-7012. 3-10-20

FALCON 1962 - Excellent
rubber, runs great. Cheap!
Phone 353-2814. 3-1020

FIAT 1968 sedan, 25,500 actual
miles, runs good. Call
489-6304. 3-10-24

FIAT ABARTH 1000. Ex -

Sports Car Club/ America. D
- sedan. Well equipped, with
trailer. 349-3874. 2-10-20

FIAT 850 Sport Coupe 1970.
26,000 miles. Good tires,
asking $900. Call 485-0146.
Must sell) 3-10-20

FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE -

1968, 350 V - 8 engine,
automatic transmission,
console, power steering and
brakes. $1,150. 694-9651.
5-10-23

FORD 1959. Runs well, needs
minor repairs. $60.
349-1624. 3-10-23

FORD VAN 1963. Good shape,
new tires, best offer.
484-9734 after 5pm. 3-10-23

FORD PINTO - 1972, red,
white, blue special. 4 -

speed. 2,200 miles. $2,100.
Must se III 339-9190.
5-1024

FORD CARRY - ALL van,

1959, runs well, .6 good
tires, reasonable. 489-3025.
3-1020

MUSTANG - 1966, new tires,
brakes, paint job. Good
mileage, great condition.
$400. Phone 627-9740.

_M°:20_
NOVA - 1969, 396, 375 h.p.,

tachometer and traction
bars. 489-5953. 3-10-20

OLDSMOBILE - 1966, 4 -door
hardtop, power steering,
brakes, and windows, radio.
Best offer. 482-8181. 3-1024

OLDSMOBILE 98 - 1968, 4 -

door holiday sedan, air
conditioning, full power.
Immaculate condition. Call
882-6819. 4-1020

VW — 1970, sunroof, radio,
exceptional, $1,450. Phone
373-6300 days, 351-4845
evenings. 7-1027

VW CALIFORNIA camper.
Excellent condition. Many
extras. Best offer. 485-1947.
5-10-25

VW - 1967. Excellent. Rebuilt
engine. Frame needs work.
$250. 332-4594. 2-1020

f\N - 1967, white, real clean.
Snow tires. Must sell. Price
negotiable. 337-2119.
6-10-27

VW 1969 Fastback, good body,
tires, AM/FM. $900.
332-1 790 evenings or
weekends. 5-10-24

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT parts, used,
new and rebuilt at lowest
discount prices! HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276.
C-1-TO20

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-10-31

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-22-1031

Aviation ~]r%

uan i

... L l]0
OLDSMOBILE 1971 Delta 88. 4

- door hardtop, power
steering and brakes, air,
cruise control, many extras.
$2800. Phone 339-2875 after
6pm. 3-10-20

OLD MOB L E

CLEARANCE SALE. Hondas,
BMW's, one used Triumph.
Leather accessories, parts,
service. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just South of I -

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-10-31

Employment m
STATIONWAGON - 1'9'63,
runs great. $200. Call
485-5691 or 351-3512.
5-10-25

OLDSMOBILE 1970 Delta 88, 4
- door hardtop, full power
and air, clean. 337-7482.
3-10-23

9 6 o v e r p a
694-6621.^-6-10-72

Pho

CAMARO - 1971, green with
black interior, 307 3 - speed,
wide oval tires, great
condition. $2,000. 394-0714.
3-10-24

CAPRI 2000 - 1971, 15,000
miles. Must see! Custom
paint racing stripes, power
scoop hood, deluxe
interior, stereo cassette.
372-6149 after 6pm.
5-1024

CHEVELLE - 1969. Excellent
condition. Interested buyers
only. 351-6846 after 3pm.

. 5-10-25

CHEVROLET - 1966 Impala,
V - 8, automatic, power
steering. Phone 651-6025.
5-1026

CHEVROLET BEL AIR -

1962, 4 - door, excellent
condition. $250. Phone
882-4545. 2-10-20

CHEVROLET IMPALA Custom
- 1970, power steering and
brakes, automatic, light green
with dark green vinyl top.
Clean. 627-2718. 4-1020

482-8593. 3-1020

GMC SUBURBAN truck, 1966,
V - 6. May be seen at the
corner of US - 27 and State
Road. 5-10-26

GTO — 400 cubic inch, 3 -

speed, good tires, excellent
condition, good buy,
$1,350, or best offer.
351-3682. 2-1020

IHC 1963 delivery truck.
Body in good shape. 6 - cylinder
engine. 1964 Chevy Supersport
V - 8, automatic, body in good
shape. Call after 6pm, 487-0122
1-10-20

JAGUAR XKF 0 967, 2 tops,
wire whtSP Call 393-1851
after 5pm. 3-10-23

JEEP WAGONEER - 1966,327
V - 8, 4 wheel drive, power
steering, good engine.
332-2263. 3-10-24

LEMANS - 1968, green with
black vinyl. $950. 355-6360
after 6pm. 2-10-20

KARMAN GHIA 19 69.
Excellent condition. Some
body work. $1000 or best
offer. 484-2497 after
3:30pm. 3-10-24

Thanks for
your support!

Knob Hill is now filled and
will be accepting new
leases at a later date.

KNOB HILL APARTMENTS

489-5354. 3-1020

OPEL 1965 red Kadett; good
little car. Call 355-6196
anytime. 5-10-23

PLYMOUTH - 1966, station
wagon. Always starts, tailgate
rusted. $250 or best offer.
351-5060 after 6pm. 1-10-20

PLYMOUTH 1969 Sport
Suburban station wagon.
Fully equipped, air, rack,
trailer wiring, Reese hitch,
new tires. 349-9609. 4-10-20

PONTIAC TEMPEST - 1969,
excellent condition. Best
offer. Call Jan, 351-0649.
3-10-23

RAMBLER REBEL 1968
economy car, sharp, new
tires. $1125. 482-5165.
3-10-20

TOYOTA LAND Cruiser - 1967.
Good mechanically, $1,100.
713 South Magnolia between
4 and 8pm. 5-1023

TOYOTA CORONA MARK II.
Automatic, good condition,
make offer. 625-3677.
5-10-26

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER -

1970, new clutch, snow
plow. $2,500. 372-8880,
393-5898. 5-10-20

TRIUMPH GT6 - Good
condition, $1,500 or best
offer, 332-6060. 3-10-23

TRIUMPH - 1969, good
condition, 41,000 miles.
Call 337-9528 after
5:30pm. 3-10-20

VOLKSWAGEN - 1971, good
condition, 25,000 miles,
$1,600 or best offer. Call
355-0647 after 5:30pm.
1-1020

VOLKSWAGEN — 1962, good
engine, needs heater, $150.
1-589-2288. 1-1020

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970 - good
tires, excellent condition, air
conditioning. $1,350.
487-3389, 489- 8430.
5-10-20

If you want a bike in the Spring,
the time to act is now! Our
prices are super low. Come
out, pick out the machine
you want and pay for it over
the winter. We will store it
for you free and have it
ready when you want it. Stop
out to HASLETT HONDA &
SUZUKI and get all the
details. Phone 339-2125.
5-10-26

SUZUKI - 1972 500 road bike.
$750. Phone 393-2510 or

646-6938. 5-10-26

HARLEY - DAVIDSON 1962-
XLCH. $1,100. Phone
655-3266. Call after 5pm.
3-10-24

NOW ACCEPTING
applications for .full .time
employment. For interview
call 485-9467.
CONSOLIDATED FOOD
COMPANY, an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
5-10-24

TYPIST - PART time 3 - 9 p.m.
70 w.p.m. 3 nights a week.
Apply in person today 3 - 4
p.m. 427V4 Albert St. W

GIRL WAITRESSES wanted
days 10:30 - 3:30. Good
wages, private club. Call City
Club of Lansing 372-4673.
5-10-25

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCE
desired but will 'rain. Good

startinfp^V-fcO'ue Cross,
other L-netits. Apply in
person. DAGWOODS, 2803
East Kalamazoo. 5-10-20

PART TIME position for man
interested in sales. Hourly
plus commission. Apply 825
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
5-10-20

APPLICATIONS BEING taken
for women, part time and
some full time at DOG 'N
SUDS. 4919 West Saginaw.
Apply in person. 2-1020

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES.
Lansing's 2 finest night spots
- "The Harlequin" and "The
Other Room" are now

accepting applications for full
or part time waitresses. Must
be 18 years or older.
Dependable and neat. Good
pay and working conditions.
Apply in person. METRO -

BOWL corner South Logan,
.. Jolly Road. &*10>23 . <

NOW TAKING applications for
snack bar - grill work. Full or
part time. Must be 18 years
old. Apply in person days.
Ask for Mrs. Jackson, at
METRO BOWL, corner
South Logan, Jolly Road.
5-1023

31 R L NEEDED to share
apartment in Okemos. Own
room. Call 349-2682. 5-10-25

ONE MAN needed for Cedar
Village immediately
$75/month. 351-2696.
3-1023

ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately - Female, 18 to
25. Close to campus on
busline. Phone 485-8559.
$65. 3-10-23

ROOMMATE TO share 4 - man

unit at Meedowbrook Trace.
$12.50 deposit, $65 a month.
Call Dave, at 393-9314 after
1pm. 1-10-20

WORKING GIRL to share 2
bedroom apartment with
same. Need own bedroom
furnished. Near downtown
Lansing, call 371-3517
evenings. S

C«H

components '"

tvVTo^I
WILCOX SEcSf
fT0RE, 509CE?JLansing. C-10-31

treasure chest:!hand store 11R "Hfc
Street, Pe/r 'SI
a"

Of fl
appliances, bicya"!
8Ultar - B-25<taJJust like new o

8n^MvQea'lo..M.J52, South to

__625-3188. 5-10-2Q
WATERBEOV^™

heaters, fitted 1
"ial- rebirthT1
Washington n.fl
C-6-1O20

50 USED SEWing"?]
$9.95 and up,
Portables, 2ig .

straight stitchers. ^
vacuum cleaners fi
up. ELECTRO -
804 East Michigan
Hours 9am - Spn,J
- 12 noon. 0-10-31 |

GARAGE SALE?;
Friday, Saturdiv 1
20. 21. 9 - 2 prt
Birchwood to K
Croft. 1-10-20

GOOD USED retrial
355-1616. Aft*jT
393-7763. 1-10-20 T

COUCH AND 3 cha*J
quality
reasonable offenB
373-6530 dan 39
nights. 5-10-26

BANJOS, DULCltl
amplifiers, guitarsi|
prices in t
at 541 East Grirtffl
ELDERLY INSTRuf
332-4331. C-1-1O20l

OUTGOING CONSERVATIVE
female roommate, winter
term only. Apartment at
Orchard and Grand River.
Call 332-1653. 1-10-20

Houses m

LOOKING FOR young,
ambitious couple who desires
opportunity with established
business. For
349-1499. 5-1023

MARRIED COUPLES only.
2872 Hagadorn Road. 4
rooms, basement, garage.
Unfurnished. $115. Phone
663-8798. 1-10-20

I MAN NEEDED to share 3
bedroom house in Lansing
area. Call 353-9543,
487-3871. 1-1020

WINTER COATS, ji
14, Junior 9. I
(almost new). $5 us

suburban jacket, q
boy's 16. Farahs 31
other bargains, 3
1-1020

QUADRAPHONIC j
Pioneer iQX -

Phone 351-1373 aft
3-10-24

STEREO - NIVICO.I
turntable $65; 3!l|
3-10-24

HONDA 1971, CL - 350. Good
condition, $55. 351-7349.
3-10-24

HONDA 1972 - CL350.
Excellent condition, 1,300
miles, $650. Phone
485-7542. 4-1020

Enduro. 3200 miles. Good
condition, $400. 676-2720.
3-10-23

ROYAL ENFIELD - 750cc,
perfect condition, new
motor, just beautiful. Phone
484-6731. 5-1023

1970 HARLEY XLCH
SPORTSTER - Clean, low
mileage, excellent condition.
337-1080. 3-10-23

KAWASAKI 500, 1972.
Excellent condition. No
reasonable offer refused.
351-5092. 2-1020

DESK MANAGER - Full time,
nights 6:30pm - 2:30am.
Apply 1107 North
Washington Avenue, Lansing,
484-4481. 5-10-25

CANDLEMAKER NEEDED -

Experience very helpful but STUDENT WIFE for part
not mandatory. Will be
demonstrating candle carving
and other techniques in
beuatiful retail outlet. Must
be sharp. GENESIS
CANDLES, 233 South
Washington. Will be
interviewing 9:30 - 5:30pm
now through Saturday.
2-10-20

10

For Rentill

OKEMOS. OWN room,
furnished, all utilities, $85,
no lease, references.
349-4909. 4-10-20

CAPITOL CLUB. $12 a week.
Cocktail lounge, restaurant,
downtown Lansing.
484-4422. 0-1031

IRASS BED. doubit,!
polished. Call aft«■
351-1106. 1

MOVING GARAGE |
October 22, 23, 10
134 Leslie. Lansinj.fl

TV RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, sen/ice and pick -

No deposit. New Stereos NEED FEMALE,

WANTED: ROOM for two men
in East Lansing, 351-3055.
1-1020

Plaster (
Great Christmas
paint your o
statuary wit
or firing! Stop In
browse at

House of StaM

FEMALE, SECRETARIAL
skills, neat, work hours 9 -

4pm. Call for interview,
694-3334. 5-1024

NOON HOUR supervisors. 1K
hours. $4.75 per day. 11:00 -

12:30. 349-9220.3-10-23

GARAGES: WINTER i For SaleUS
487-3051. 2-10-20

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS,
general labor, hours
compatible with class
schedule. Apply
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw or call 372-0880
0-2-1023

Dental ASSISTANT for chair
side position in busy office.
Mature individual with
previous experience in
dentistry preferred. Box B -

2, State News. 5-10-26

1965 HARLEY 74, customized,
rebuilt engine. Best offer or
trade. 332-8097. 3-10-20

HONDA 1972, 450, super
condition, many accessories.
Hardly used, $995. Phone
489-5508. 5-10-24

YAMAHA, 1972 100. Like new.
Call after 6:30pm, 655-1048
5-10-20

DOORMEN (I.D. Checker) Part
time, nights. Apply in person.
ROCKY'S LOUNGE, 3600
South Logan. 2-10-23

GIRLS NEEDED for telephone
canvassing in our Downtown
Office. Hourly rates, good
speaking voice a must. For
additional information call
Miss Ries, 371-2444, 10am -

4pm. 5-1026

WHY BORROW Money Fo^

EAST LANSING - Sub - let,
winter, spring. 2 bedroom/
3 - man apartment. $240
351-1587.3-10-20

OKEMOS, LARGE 1 bedroom,
balcony, carpeted, air
conditioned, pool, pets
allowed, $150/month plus
$50 deposit. Available
November 1, no single
under-grads. 349-3859 after
6:30 p.m. 5-10-23

1 GIRL NEEDED for 2 girt
apartment near campus
332-3998.4-10-20

ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately - 18 to 25.
Close to campus on busline!
Phone 485-8559. $65
3-10-23

CEDAR GREENS, 1 apartment
for rent. 351-8631. 3-1023

APPLES, CIDER, Pears. Pick
your own apples, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday 10 - 5pm.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
Alfred Wardowski and Sons.
2 miles North of Leslie at
3589 Hull Road (old U.S.
127). Phone 1-589-8251.
Closed Monday. Open 9 -

6pm. 0-10-31

HEAVY DUTY attic to
condition, $20. Sia'IB
dresses, $10 each, J
trimmed suit (likens*1
372-7973. 3-10-20

STANDEL SUPER *1*1
amplifier 150 witSB
speakers and UnivoJ
guitar with <
excellent conditio". J
Phone before 8pm 48<
3-1020

LUDWIG DRUMS.
cymbals. $300 or WJ
stereo. 351-3055.Wm

VW 1962, black, good
paint, new battery and
starter, radio. Sharp
condition. $300. 332-1963
after 4pm. 3-10-20

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274
C-1031

VW GUARANTEED repeir.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620
C-1031

..... funnuf* ivioney For rvun riqio
Tuition? Make $100 a week c ■ ? Pr8f«»r grads.
part-time. Cor necesTy £urni'^d, quiet, close,
489-3494. C-1031 ' 351943«-

0
STUDENTS J- ^ FC?,R LA.NS,NG 1 bedroom, partiallyAustralia, furnished, convenient drive

JUNK CARS hauled. Any
condition. No charge. Phone
484-7319. 3-1023

Europe, South America'
Africa, etc. All professions
and occupations, $700 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses
paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free information, write,
TWR Co. Department 02,'
2550 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, California 94704*
10-10-27

to campus. Deposit required
no lease. Call Dennis
Huckins, at 337-1641
3-1020

TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile home $35/week.
Quiet, peaceful, 10 minutes
to campus. 641-6601
0-10-31
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KflES, and P1*10'* of
guy trade and Mil

, and used. Best
J",ovvn. 650 flun* IniZ BOB'S GUNI 2412 South Cedar.
■ 37,-2244. Closed
Y 20-10-26
pOM table - 66" x
fehairs by Broyhill, 3
Cd. $250. Call
|l 5-10 20

IriME at CORDA
■ s 5817 North
J Road, East Lansing,
■gorth of Grand River
Tpo, Road. 337-7974.

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
pups, yellow, AKC. Excellent
for show and field. OFA
certified. 337-2339. 6-10-20

Mobile Homes :•!
* 65', King

TIMCO ,971
Arthur's, skirted" ,hed~
ST'.t'* WMhW' d^-d
3^'^"' Ph™LABRAOOR PUP. Yellow

female, 4 month., AKC, best MARLETTE 19B7offer .over $76. Phone $8 00
676-1887 after 6pm. 3-10-24 tak«

SIBERIAN HUSKIES. Red, 1
mele, 1 female, beautifully
marked. 1 blue - eyed, 1
brown • eyed. Phone
349-2990. 5-10-23

■gTH mink coat, size
T5. 349-0804 after
|o?o
■ PORTABLE sewing"

new. $45.
mokeless

L broiler, new, $22.
er 4pm. 3-10-20

Lphone call and your
iy lipid standards
e way. We're not
we're scientists,
available from

fco, Bellefonte,
j. If you're in a

ill Enterprise 6811.

BEOS for sale, $25.
J SHOPPE, 543 East
|ver. C-5-10-20
IjBl t - 6'. New
Jticks, felt, levelers.
■349-2314. 3-10-20

PXCELLENT. 4647
...jridian Road.

(349-4285. 310-20
- 330 guitar,
d sound, good

I good condition.
§5.3-10-20
p30 deck/ recorder.

i. 40 watt amp.
t $350. 487-3390

• 8 pm. X-3-10-20

|lG 0/U, lightning
m2 gauge shotgun, 2
| old. $395 or bestI Call 651-5020.

FREE ADORABLE mixed
breed puppies. Wonderful
pets. Pleese call 484-5639.
3-10-20

GREAT DANES, AKC, 7 weeks,
black and Boston Merle, $75
$125, 694-2092. 5-10-23

IRISH SETTERS - Two 9
month females AKC,

• registered, good hunting
stock. 487-0297. 3-10-23

FREE PUPPY to good home.
Part labrador. Call 355-1029
2-10-20

FREE KITTENS — affectionate,
litter trained, healthy. ,
tabby. 1 black. 351-1457.
2-10-20

ENGLISH SPRINGER spaniels,
black and white, AKC, $50
339-8621. 3-10-23

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies. AKC. 3 months old.
Reasonably priced. Phone
393-4454. 5-10-25

FREE KITTENS, have had
distemper shots. 393-5488
after 5pm. 3-10-23

ALASKAN MALAMUTES AKC
registered. Championship
line. Reasonable. Master
Charge and BankAmericard
welcome. Call 349-3926 or

349-1776. 6-10-20

Mobile Homes (B

SELECT 1971. ,2' x 60'. Shag
carpet, air, set up in
Brookvlew in Perry. For sale
or rent. 373-3939, 625-3254.
9-10-20

| Lost & Found J^Q j
LOST: MEN'S Gold weddingbend. Reward. Call 351-8978

after 5:30 p.m. S-5-10-23

LOST: WOMEN'S diamond ring.
Vicinity Human Ecology or
Botany 10/12. Reward.
353-7746, Frank. 2-10-23

ORANGE MALE cat called
Demian. Lost at Meridian
Mall. 337-0072. 3-10-24

| Personal \^\
FREE

Senior pictures taken for limited
time only. 36 - A Union, for
1973 Wolverine. 353-5292.
5-10-20

NEEDLEPOINT ANYONE?
Stop by THE
THIMBLEBERRY SHOP,
210 Abbott Road, Suite 44.
(above Crossroads Imports)
For the finest selection of
Persian yarns, canvas, kits,
books, etc., in town. Classes
in beginning needlepoint will
be starting soon. Stop by or
call 337-2750, for more
information. 1-10 20

I PROFESSIONAL
I piano, Simulates

harpsicord,
2% months old.

Lt $945, selling now
Ml 355-4003 after

RITZCRAFT 1968, 12" x 55', 3
- bedroom, appliances,
storage shed. Park Terrace.
$3600. Call 485-7978 after
6pm. 5-10-20

MARLETTE - 1967, 60' x 12'

RAINY DAYS
3,000 umbrellas are left

on New York City's mass
transit system each year.
Some psychologists feel that
whether you're an umbrella
loser may relat

attitudes of optimism <

pessimism.
STATE Ne

If lei Ads
/ to cover

all your needs. Turn there
now. See the apartments to

be had, plus all the other fun
things like sporting goods,
pets, and then make It a

habit to read the Want Ads

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling, 372-1560.
C-10-31

with 21 e x p a n d o

PINE -

Schoolmaster's desk,
trs, dressers, trunks.

■-10-20

■UPER - 8 movie

completely carpeted, dining ALWAYS OPEN. Monday -w
Friday, 8 -5:30 p.m. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
355-3559. C-1-10-18

IMPACT: cassette
l/FM, BSR turntable

|kers, 6 months old.
11 Mark, 349 1430.

I.E MAGNAVOX
jxcellent condition.

. Call 351-6369.

room, study, 2 bedrooms, 19'
x 14' livlngroom, completely
furnished, even lawnmower
and color TV, skirted on
landscaped lot with rear
patio, 10 minutes to campus,
pets and kids okay, want
immediate sale, priced below
what bank will loan, call
482-4709. 2-10-20

ACTIVE 12' x 50' partially
furnished, good condition.
$3900. 484-6282 after 5pm.
6-10-20

SKYLINE, 1971 - 12' x 52'.
Fantastic buy, have to sell.
Phone 625-3031. 5-10-24

■ WASHER/ dryer,
Jedroom furniture,
1487-5728. 3-10-23

JLITY materials and
■"ship. OPTICAL
■NT, 2615 East
■ Lansing. 372-7409.

3 complete
■ for only $377.

furniture.
■•0-10-31

ELCONA - 1 970, 2
bedrooms and den. Must
see to appreciate. Call
482 8707. 4-10-23

12' x 52' ROYCRAFT 1966.
Furnished 2 - bedroom, shag
carpet, 10' x 7' shed, 10
minutes from campus. Must
sell immediately. $3,000. Call
after 4pm 641-4515. 4-10-20

BINDALE - 1972, 14' x 65'.
MUST SELL. Furnished, 2
bedrooms. 604 East Gate,

FREE
HAIRCUTS AND styles for

MSU Students or faculty. For
more information see Tom
Taylor, CAMPUS BARBER
SHOP between 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
October 16 to November 3,
1972.0-15-11-13

LOOKING FOR PLEASURE?
You ain't seen nothin' yetl
REBIRTH WATERBEDS.
489-6168. C-6-10-20

STEREO RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. TV's
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S19-10-31

PUT NEW life in your old
businessl Advertise in "THE
STUDENT SERVICE
D I R ECTOR Y" each

Thursday. Call Tamara
today at 355-8255.

After The Game

CONNOR'S FAMILY
COFFEE SHOP

Breakfast, lunch, dinner, served
quickly 24 hours a day. 3231
West Saginaw - 5600 South
Pennsylvania, (both near I
96.) 1-10-20

THE BREWERY
After the Game Special
Steak And Champagne

For Two
Only $6.95

Drop in at 3411 East Michigan,
1'A blocks from West
Campus. Stone Bridge will be
Playing live. 1-1020

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF PANCAKES

WE NEVER CLOSE

Dinners, sandwiches, even
breakfasts and dessert. Dine
with us at 2800 East Grand
River. B-1-1O20

Peanuts Personal31
LEAH, AFTER alt the timo you

spent on me, don't give up
now. Point. MO-20

Recreation

Wharton, two others
to get honors at game

HORSE DRAWN hayrides and
sleighrides. We specialize in
large groups. Call soon for
your appointment. CRAZY
'C' RIDING STABLES.
Mason, Michigan. Phone
676-5548. 5-10-20

Mouthwatering submarines,
sandwiches, and Mr. Mikes'
Pizza. Dine in, carry out for
fast, free delivery. 515 West
Grand River, East Lansing,
Phone 351-1600. B-1-10-20

Stop in before or after the game
for our luncheon or dinner
buffet and a full evening of j
live entertainment at 224 *

Abbott Road. B-1-10-20

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4pm.
Second floor Union. C-1031

FOLK MUSIC McGovern
benefit November 3,
E rick son Kiva, 8 00,
produced by Bluegrass
Extension Service. 11-11-3

Three men considered
outstanding in their
contributions to the
University and to their
community will be given
recognition as honorary
alumni during MSU's
homecoming festivities this
weekend.
They are President

Wharton, Willis W.
Armistead, dean of the
College of Veterinary
Medicine, and Albert C.
Boyd, executive vice
president of the Chamber of

Commerce of greater
Lansing. The men will be
guest of honor at the annual
alumni banquet Friday
evening in Kellogg Center.

Wharton, who came to
MSU in January 1970 as its
14th president, was vice
president of the Agricultural
Development Council Inc.
and is recognized as a
leading expert on the
economic development
problems of Southeast Asia
and Latin American.

He holds degrees from

HAYRIDES DRAWN by horses.
Call for appointment now
676-5928. 101030

BAR M STABLE — Horse drawn
hayrides, boarding,
instruction, riding. Reduced
rates for large groups.
589-8814. 6-10-20

FIT YOUR fancy! Older stereos
sell fast, bring you cash for
newer type you want. Dial
355-8255 to place a Want

[ Re;

MC MCDONALD'S
RESTAURANT
Before or after

the game everyone
makes it to

McDONALD'S. Good food,
good price, good

company. Make the
right move to

234 West Grand River,
1024 East Grand River,

East Lansing.
10-20

The EAST ROOM RESTAURANT
on the third floor of

JACOBSON'S
Special home game menus for

both luncheon and dinner,
for before and after the
game. Enjoy fine food and
cocktails and the convenience
of all - day parking in
adjoining ramp. While the
traffic clears, please dine with
us. Just a short walk to and
from the stadium. 1-B-10-20

STARBOARD TACK
Reef, Beef, and booze at 1100

Trowbridge Road. 1-10-20

BY OWNER - Sharp 3 -

bedroom, extras, trees, quick
possession. Offer. Phone
482-5808. 7-1027

Seafood our specialty. Jazz in
our cocktail lounge starting
at 7pm. Please call for
reservations. 351-7076.
B-1-1O20

Peanuts Personal

SUE,
Let's get married this spring

Love, Larry
1-10-20

TODAY IS Rose Muellers B -

Day: Happy Birthday Rosiel
Igor, Seymour, and Chris.
1-1020

MIKE MclNTYRE and DENNY
HAMEL have reached the
top! 1-10-20

HARRIET, Didn't think I'd
remember? Happy One Year.
Love, Hans. 1-10-20

Dearest Sara, Welcome to
Michigan State. P.T.L.! Love

always. Brad. 1-10-20

WILLIAMSTON AREA - 17
acres. Remodeled farmhouse,
large barn and outbuildings.
Friendly neighbors and
excellent hunting. By owner.
655-1565. 1-10-20

TENENTS FOR your vacancies
are easy to find with fast
acting Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now.

HASLETT, EXCELLENT area,
1262 Flamingo. 3 bedroom
ranch, recreation room, 2 car
carport, fenced yard, large
corner lot. $23,900. Carl
Oehling, Phone 1-782-2491.
Open house Sunday, 2 -5:30.
1-10-20

TERRIFIC SPECIAL! 1972 tent

camper, sleeps six, $595. Five
others in stock. PRIDE
CAMPING, 2495 North
Cedar, Holt. 694-8153.
3-10-24

| Service
FOR'QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-31

IF YOU'VE got the best
apartments in town let
people know with Classified
Ads. Dial 355-8255 today!

CHILD CARE - Licensed
home. All ages welcome.
Mount Hope School District.
487-0294.5-10-23

CHILD CARE. In my licensed
home. Excellent care. Phone
393-9432. 3-10-23

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be

accepted by phone.

Young Workers Liberation
League urges attendance at the
unemployment hearings at 1
p.m. Saturday at Olds Plaza,
Room C.

Students for Griffin will hold
a bumper sticker drive at 11
a.m. Saturday. Those interested
in working will meet at 10:45
a.m. by the locomotive, east of
the soccer field. Call 355-9023
for more information.

Alpha Phi Sigma will meet at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the
McKinley Room, Northwind
Apartments.

Visit the Baha'i Booth
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
today in the Union for
information and literature on

the Baha'i faith.

The black men of Kappa
Alpha Psi will present a

homecoming extravaganza at 9
p.m. Saturday at the Lansing
Civic Center with music by As:
Kari.

The Assn. of Black Socia
Workers will hold elections at f

p.m. Monday in the Baker Hal
Minority Room. Undergraduate:
and graduate students are askec
to attend.

Illinois voters may obtaii
absentee ballot application:
from Illinois Students for Percy
Call 489-4481 or 332-5651 fo
information.

Sweet Corn, a bluegrass ani
old time string band, will play a
8:30 p.m. today and Saturday a
Rosa's Canteen, downstairs 54:
E. Grand River Ave.

Students for Baha'i invite
all to a program of an informal
discussion of the faith at 8 p.m.
today in 38 Union.

Who's If hose

Graduating seniors - don'
forget your free senio
pictures. Come to 36 A Unioi
or call 353-5292.

The MSU Promenaders wil
dance at 7 p.m. Wednesday ii
34 Woman's Intramural Bldg
Join us for square, folk ant
round dancing.

The film "Chicago 7" will b<
shown by the ACLU at 7:15 ant

9:30 p.m. today in 100 Ve
clinic.

Young Socialists for Jennes:
and Pulley wil] meet at 8:3(
p.m. Sunday in the second floot
checkroom of the Union tc
discuss the campaign.

The Society for Creativt
Anachronism will meet at 8 p.m
Saturday in the Union Towei
Room to discuss the medieva
tournament for the nexl

weekend.

The Women's Center will hold
a general meeting followed by s
rap group at 7:30 p.m. Monday
at 547 E. Grand River Ave.

The MSU Cycling Club will
sponsor a bicycle ride into the
country. Meet at 2 p.m. Sunday
in front of the Men's Intramural
Bldg.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will meet at 8 p.m. today in the
Phillips lounge. All who enjoy
fantasy literature are invited.

The MSU Badminton Club
will meet at 7 p.m. every Friday
in 127 Women's Intramural
Bldg.

Free U experimental seminar
in primal and bioenergetics will
continue at 10 a.m. Sunday at
Synergy.

The Astronomy Dept. wil hold
a public open night at 8 p.m.
Saturday at the MSU
Observatory. Children should be
accompanied by an adult.

Harvard University, Johns
Hopkins University and the
University of Chicago.
At MSU, he has initiated a

number of programs,
including the Presidential
Task Force on Lifelong
Education and the
Commission on Admissions
and Student Body
Composition.

Vote slated
on faculty
bargaining
The faculty collective

bargaining election will be
held from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday in
Demonstration Hall.
On the ballot will be the

American Assn. of
University Professors
(A A UP), MSU-Faculty
Associates (MSU-FA), and
"no agent" or no union.

Elegible to vote are all
full-time teaching anesearch
faculty, including
professors, associate
professors, asst. professors,
lecturers, instructors,
assistant instructors and
specialists. Also eligible to
vote are those whoee terms
of employment are
half-time or more than three
consecutive terms,
academic staff employes at
nonsupervisory levels,
including librarians,
nonsupervisory directors of
academic programs, artists
in residence, counselors, and
academic advisors.
Absentee ballots are

available by mail from the
Detroit office of the
Michigan Employment
Relations Commission.
They are due no later than 5
p.m. Monday at the Lansing
office of the commission.

Ballots for the election
will be handed out at
Demonstration Hall. Voters
must designate their choice
with only an "X." Any
other marks will void the
selection.

Pop Entertainment will
present West, Bruce and Laing at
8 p.m. today in the Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the
Union.

PINNING
LICENSED TEACHER and
former supervisor of
daycare center doing child
care at home. Fully
equipped play room. Large
backyard, nutritious
lunches. Many activities
and lots of attention.
337-0092. 3-10-20

The Black Women's Employe
Assn. will hold a meeting for

Tammy Chenoweth, Hastings election of officers
junior to Terry O'Brien, Oscoda, at 5 p.m. Sunday at the LeJon
Sigma Alpha Mu. Building in Lansing.

ENGAGEMENTS

in Him always, Brad. 1-10-20 IfTiin| Instructions
The Z.T.A. sisters congratulate I >< >

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Address.

City _Zip Code _

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Peanuts Personals 10 words $1.50 prepaid

^/ord^AHH 1 -$1-50 5 days $6.50Add- 15c ru»r A 65c per word
□

1 day $1.50
15c per word

□

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

□

to; Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing. Mich. 48823

The Z.T.A. sisters congratulate
Jan Bishop on making
Homecoming Court. 1-10-20

BOB, IT'S been a fantastic year.
Happy Birthday, Honey, and
Happy Sweetest Day. DEBI.
1-10-20

CONGRATULATIONS
KRYSIA on making
Homecoming Court. You're
number one in our hearts.
Luv, the DELT SIGS.
1-10-20

SIGMA CHIS - Great wine and

song! Mom hunt and Phi's.
1-10-20

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Bart. I
love you googlas. Thorn.
1-10-20

SHELLEY: NOW that you're
21, maybe you'll Isarn how
to "bowl." Barb, Jan.
1-10-20

SCUBA CLASSES
Day & evening sessions.
NASDS Certification.

Call MUSD - 485-3894. 5-10-25

J I!
ANN BROWN, Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-10-31

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
m.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES. 337-1666.
C-10-31

Jill Dempster, Detroit senior.
Alpha Gamma Delta to Michael
Licata, Livonia senior.

Patricia Dormaier, Livonia
junior to Joseph J. Simons,
Orchard Lake.

Carole Hunter, Ludington, MSU
graduate to John Kroon, Grand
Rapids, MSU graduate student.

Donna Lynn Black, Detroit
senior. Gamma Sigma Sigma to
Marc Randall Yops, Grosse lie.
Graduate student. Phi Theta
Kappa.

Lynne Bidwell, Farmington
senior to Lt. James M. Jowski,
Detroit, MSU graduate.

The MSU Rifle Team will
meet at 3 p.m. Monday on the
Demonstration Hall rifle range.
All interested students are

invited.

The European Assn. of MSU
invites European students,
faculty and staff to a fall term
party at 8 p.m. today at the
Pretzel Bell.

The Zoology Student
Committee invites students
interested in forming a
pre professional club to an

organizational meeting at 6:30
p.m. Monday in 351 Natural
Science bldg.

There will be an all University
"Rock Around the Clock Sock

Hop" at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Union. Put homecoming where
it belongs - 20 years behind

STEVE, STARS and <

are not as good as you.
Happy Sweetest Day, Your
little stargirl. 1-10-20

TYPING TERM papers and
theses, electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
12-10-31

CONGRATULATIONS, ALPHA
Gamma Delta pledges! We're
happy to have you, Kathy,
Pam, and Alicia. Your sisters.
1-10-20

A SERENADE is waiting. Please
return our letters! The Alpha
Gams. 1-10-20

HOWDY DOWDY boys and
girls! Grab your blue suede
shoes and cut out to the
Union Saturday, 8 pm. MSU
Homecoming - "Flashback
50's." 1-10-20

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-10-31

TYPING WANTED in my home.
Phone Mrs. Brown,
484-5765. 5-10-25

NEED ROOM, any kind, near
campus. Unfurnished, no

cooking okay. Male.
355-6965. X-1-10-20

STRETCH BUDGET dollars!
Sell no longer needed
appliances to cash buyers
with Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 nowl

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-10-31

NEED TO rent tape recorder, 5
or 7 inches for 1 day only.
Will use in your home.
339-9133. 1-10-20

GUITARIST SINGER to form
duo with singer. Call Mary,
351-5057. 3-10-20

VOLKSWAGEN CANVAS
cover, sometimes called a

buggy boot. Call 339-9354.
5-10-23

Anyone wishing to have
events listed in the Alpha Phi
Omega campus calendar for
winter or spring terms, contact
Randy at 353-6041 by Monday.

Hillel will hold Shabbat
services at 6 p.m. today
followed by dinner. Morning
services will be held at 9:30 a.m.

Sunday dinner and social will be
held at 5:30 p.m. Call 332-1916
for information.

Students for Stopping
Smoking in Classrooms will
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in 481
W. Shaw Hall. All those
interested are invited.

McGovern-Shriver will be

canvassing nearby areas. If you
want to help, call 351-4716 or
351-4714. Those who signed up
to canvass this weekend, meet at
7 p.m. at 341 Evergreen St., apt.
4F.

Housing
(continued from page 1)

campuses have done.
University officials echo

the belief that there is a fine
line between University and
city affairs and that they do
not want to interfere with
the others' business.
Jack Breslin, University

executive vice president,
said the University was not
invited to the hearing and
has "traditionally not
attended public hearings
relative to problems they
(the city) have had over
there."

He admitted the did not
"even know what the issue
is," but added, "my feeling
is it's an East Lansing
problem."
Eldon Nonnamaker, vice

president of student affairs,
commented, "housing is one
of those issues where there
should be joint concern and
I think there is." He
referred to the efforts of off
- campus housing office as
the prime example.
University officials said

they did think their
inattendance had strained
relations with the city and
said that some of the
criticism levied in the press
perhaps was unnecessary.

Trustees
to discuss
foundation
The establishment of the

MSU Foundation will be
one of the topics for
discussion by the board of
trustees at its monthly
public meeting at 10 a.m.
today in the board room of
the Administration Building.

The foundation, if
established, would serve as a

receiving agent for the
University to accept gifts
and grants for development
from private contributors
and foundations.

Among the topics to be
discussed by the eight
member board are the fall
enrollment figures, the
capital outlays report and
University alterations and
improvements.
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THESE ARE SOME OF THE FACULTY
VOTING "NO AGENT" OCT. 23 & 24.

HOW ABOUT YOU?
Patricia Balnbrldge, Asst. Prof.
Audtology and Speech Sciences

John P. Henderson, Prof.
Economics

Bruce L. Miller, Asst. Prof.
Phllosphy

David O. Logan, Asst. Prof.

Richard C. Nicholas, Prof.
Food Science & Human Nutrition

V.Pal Kapur, Associate P,0,AudMogya, Speech Sc.

Thomas A. Edwards, Prof.
Physics
Sherwood K. Haynes, Prof.
Physics
J. S. Frame, Prof.
Electrical Engineering and Mathematics

Julia S. Falk, Assoc. Prof.
Linguistics and African Language
Arnold WHIIams, Prof.
English

Dennis Nyqulst, Assoc. Prof.
Electrical Engineering

John H. Waiford, Assoc. Pr
Poultry Science

Food Science & Human Nutrition

Chi Lo, Assoc. Prof.
Mathematics

Charles Cress, Assoc. Prof.
Crop and Soli Sciences

Gordon S. Howell,Jr., Asst. Prof. Charles J. Martin, Prof.

William Tal, Asst. Prof.
Botany & Plant Pathology

John Wagner, Prof.

Carl L Foiles, Assoc. Prof.

Richard O. Hill, Jr., Asst. Prof.
Mathematics

Charles Seebeck, Assoc. Prof.
Mathematics

J. E. Adney, Prof.

David M. Foster, Asst. prof.

Wellington H., Asst. Prof
Mathematics
Bradley S. Qreenberg, Prof.
Communication Albert M. Pearson, Prof.

Food Science & Human Nutrition
Axel L. Anderson, Prof.
Botany & Plant Pathology
Virginia H. Mallmann, Assoc I
Microbiology

Webster Smith, Prof.

Eldon A. Behr, Prof.

M.tttkT'^"00-"'0'-
David E. Blair, Associate Professor Timothy Chang, Assoc. Pre

Poultry Science

Frederick M. Bernthai, Asst. Prof.
Chemistry

Ralph L. Qulle, Assoc. Prof.

Harvey Davis, Associate Professor
Mathematics

Robert I. Cukler, Asst. Prof. Oscar I. Toil, Prof.
Audlology and Speech Scl«n

Joseph J. Kuszal, Assoc. Prof.

Thomas A. Vogel, Prof.
Geology Chester Tsal, Assoc. Prof,

Peter A. Lappan, Jr., Prof

Jet Asmussen Jr., assoc.
Electrical Engineering

Alexander Tulinsky, Prof.

Peter J. Wagner, Prof.

Modesto G. Vang, Asst. Prof.
Food Science It Human Nutrition

Sadayoshl Omoto, Prof

Edgar Klrk.Prof.

Bryan H. Wlldenthal, Prof.

Saroj Kapur, Assistant Prof.Human Development

Donald Dozeeuw, Pr0'- y
Botany and Plant Pathology
Portia D. Morris. Prof. Nutriti«r>
Food Science and Human

Max M. Mortland, Pro'-
Geology

Samuel B. Upchurch, Asst.
Geology

John R. Shaver, Prof-
Zoology


